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Abstract 
 
 
 
Snow accumulation and melt are dynamic features of the cryosphere indicative of a 
changing climate.  Spring melt and refreeze timing are of particular importance due to the 
influence on subsequent hydrological and ecological processes, including peak runoff and 
green-up.  To investigate the spatial and temporal variability of melt timing across a sub-
arctic region (the Yukon River Basin (YRB), Alaska/Canada) dominated by snow and 
lacking substantial ground instrumentation, passive microwave remote sensing was 
utilized to provide daily brightness temperatures (Tb) regardless of clouds and darkness.  
Algorithms to derive the timing of melt onset and the end of melt-refreeze, a critical 
transition period where the snowpack melts during the day and refreezes at night, were 
based on thresholds for Tb and diurnal amplitude variations (day and night difference). Tb 
data from the Special Sensor Microwave Imager (1988 to 2011) was used for analyzing 
YRB terrestrial snowmelt timing and for characterizing melt regime patterns for icefields 
in Alaska and Patagonia.  Tb data from the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer 
for EOS (2003 to 2010) was used for determining the occurrence of early melt events 
(before melt onset) associated with fog or rain on snow, for investigating the correlation 
between melt timing and forest fires, and for driving a flux-based snowmelt runoff 
model.   From the SSM/I analysis: the melt-refreeze period lengthened for the majority of 
the YRB with later end of melt-refreeze and earlier melt onset; and positive Tb anomalies 
were found in recent years from glacier melt dynamics.  From the AMSR-E analysis: 
early melt events throughout the YRB were most often associated with warm air 
intrusions and reflect a consistent spatial distribution; years and areas of earlier melt 
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onset and refreeze had more forest fire occurrences suggesting melt timing’s effects 
extend to later seasons; and satellite derived melt timing served as an effective input for 
model simulation of discharge in remote, ungauged snow-dominated basins.  The melt 
detection methodology and results present a new perspective on the changing cryosphere, 
provide an understanding of melt’s influence on other earth system processes, and 
develop a baseline from which to assess and evaluate future change.  The temporal and 
spatial variability conveyed through the regional context of this research may be useful to 
communities in climate change adaptation planning. 
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Preface 
 
Snow is a dynamic component of the cryosphere influencing energy and water budgets, 
affecting albedo, soil moisture, runoff, and vegetation.   A result of temperature and 
precipitation, and generating significant feedbacks on other biological, ecological, and 
hydrological processes, snow accumulation and melt are major factors in the rapidly 
changing climate of sub-arctic environments.   However, due to the transient nature of 
snow (especially melt status) and the inaccessible, remote, and largely uninstrumented 
areas of the world within which it is a dominant factor, comprehensive in-situ studies are 
largely impracticable for assessing trends and patterns over large spatial domains with 
temporal continuity.  To circumvent this limitation, remote sensing observations are a 
practical option.  Specifically, for high latitude and sub-arctic areas where clouds may 
hinder regular collection of optical data, passive microwave data is ideal because of its 
ability to provide measurements of surface brightness temperatures daily, through clouds, 
and in darkness.  Satellites in a near-polar low-Earth orbit are especially useful for their 
ability to collect multiple observations a day in snow-dominated areas.   
 
The Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I) is a polarized passive microwave 
radiometer instrument system on the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) 
satellites.  The DMSP satellites have a sun-synchronous near-polar orbit allowing the 
microwave imager to acquire data at least twice daily in polar regions (once daily at the 
equator).  The SSM/I has seven channels and four frequencies and provides brightness 
temperatures at 19.35, 22.235, 37.0 and 85.5 GHz for both vertical and horizontal 
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polarizations (except 22.235 which only has vertical).  SSM/I data is gridded in the 
NSIDC Equal-Area Scalable Earth (EASE) grid with the 37 GHz having a resolution of 
37x28 km
2
 gridded to 25 km pixels in EASE-Grid.  
 
The Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for EOS (AMSR-E) is a passive 
microwave imager on the Aqua satellite which maintains a near-polar low orbit so that 
daily measurements of the polar regions occur multiple times per day (from two up to 
eight observations depending on the area).  AMSR-E has twelve channels and six 
frequencies and provides brightness temperatures at 6.925, 10.65, 18.7, 23.8, 36.5, and 
89.0 GHz for both vertical and horizontal polarizations. SSM/I brightness temperature 
data is at a resolution of 25 km while AMSR-E has a range of mean spatial resolutions 
from 5.4 km for 89 GHz to 56 km for the 6.925 GHz.  The 36.5 GHz channel has a 14 x 8 
km
2
 resolution which is gridded as 12.5 km pixels in the EASE-grid, providing higher 
resolution data compared to SSM/I.  
 
Since brightness temperature from the passive microwave sensors is a function of the 
surface temperature and emissivity, the presence of liquid water in the snowpack 
produces a distinct change in the brightness temperature signature.  Melting snow has a 
high emissivity compared to dry as it emits similar to a blackbody.  The 37 and 36.5 GHz 
frequency (SSM/I and AMSR-E, respectively) with vertical polarization is of particular 
importance for the detection of melt on the surface (higher frequencies are more sensitive 
to shallow depths in a snowpack than lower frequencies). 
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This doctoral research utilizes these high temporal frequency brightness temperature 
observations and the melt detection methodology to investigate: trends in melt timing in a 
sub-arctic basin, melt patterns on glaciers, the occurrence of early snowmelt events (in 
late winter before spring snowmelt onset), the relationship between fires and melt timing, 
and hydrological modeling based on melt timing.   This work is comprised of six 
chapters, all of which focus on passive microwave remote sensing of snow and glacier 
melt in sub-arctic environments. Trends, significance, and correlative factors are all 
explored.  A plethora of data sources provide validation of the methods. The first two 
papers utilize SSM/I for the longer time series (1988 to present), despite coarser 
resolution (25 km), to look at broad scale temporal and spatial variability in melt timing 
for terrestrial snow in the Yukon River Basin, and to characterize melt patterns for 
glaciers in Alaska and Patagonia. The next three papers utilize AMSR-E for its higher 
resolution (12.5 km), despite a shorter time period (2003 to 2011), to focus on the 
potential application and significance of the derived data, including investigation of early 
melt events, correlation with wildfire, and discharge modeling.  The last chapter 
discusses the social relevance and policy implications of the previous chapters. 
 
Unique to this research is the use of diurnal amplitude variations (DAV) (the difference 
between day and night, minimum and maximum, brightness temperatures (Tb)) which 
indicate contrast in the signature.  If the DAV is high there is a significant contrast with 
melt occurring during the day and re-freezing occurring at night).  Low contrast means 
the surface is either melting or frozen all the time.  In sub-arctic terrestrial environments, 
the period of high DAV occurs during the spring transition period after which the 
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snowpack melts out completely, setting the stage for green-up and snowmelt runoff.  In 
glacial environments, the period of high DAV tends to be more extensive, occurring 
throughout the entire summer melt period for some glaciers.  Determining trends for the 
critical melt-refreeze (high DAV) period is necessary for understanding how the 
cryosphere relates to and influences other earth system processes and how this is 
changing with rising temperatures.  The melt-refreeze period (high DAV) starts with melt 
onset which is determined as the first date when Tb is greater than a threshold (246K for 
SSM/I and 252K for AMSR-E) and the DAV is greater than a threshold (10K for SSM/I 
and 18K for AMSR-E) for three of five consecutive days. Early (before onset) short-term 
melt events are determined similarly – an event is defined when AMSR-E Tb is greater 
than 252K and DAV greater than 10K, in conjunction with active microwave backscatter 
change detection (QuikSCAT).  These algorithms are used to derive the melt timing 
parameters that are the basis for all chapters in this work, the specifics of which follow. 
 
In Chapter 1, the dynamic melt-refreeze period is investigated using SSM/I brightness 
temperature (Tb) data for 1988 to 2010 over the Yukon River Basin (Alaska/Canada).  
Trends from three different time interval approaches show a lengthening of the melt-
refreeze period with a significant trend toward later end of melt-refreeze (for the majority 
of the area) and earlier melt onset (for higher elevations and northern sub-basins). 
Variability in melt timing is largely influenced by latitude, elevation, and spring solar 
flux.  
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In Chapter 2, a broad scale, regional perspective of glacier melt dynamics in Alaska and 
Patagonia is provided from SSM/I brightness temperatures (Tb).  Annual Tb histograms 
from 1988 to 2011 are constructed to characterize melt regime patterns over these large 
glacierized areas and compared to the average frequency distribution to generate Tb 
anomalies.  Positive and negative Tb histogram anomalies are further explored to 
determine temporal variability and trends.  Positive anomalies are associated with more 
melt days and earlier and higher discharge.  In both regions (Alaska and Patagonia) there 
are significant positive anomalies in more recent years suggesting warming temperatures 
are affecting melt patterns, which is a key factor determining melt dynamics, along with 
distance from coast.  
 
In Chapter 3, the passive microwave melt detection methodology is extended to short 
term early melt events that occur in late winter preceding melt onset.  Since climate 
models predict most change in sub-arctic areas to occur in winter temperature and 
precipitation, the incidence of these early melt events may increase.  AMSR-E brightness 
temperatures in conjunction with radar backscatter from the active microwave sensor 
QuikSCAT (SeaWinds on Quick Scatterometer) are used to detect and characterize the 
spatial and temporal variation of early melt events across the Yukon River Basin for 2003 
to 2009.   Ground station data, results from SnowModel, and the North American 
Regional Reanalysis (NARR) data allow association of the satellite-detected events with 
occurrences of rain on snow, fog/warm air intrusions, and positive air temperatures.  The 
majority of detected events occur with fog, underscoring the significant influence of 
warm air intrusions on melt.   
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In Chapter 4, the correlation of the timing of snowmelt onset and melt-refreeze with 
forest fires is investigated for the Porcupine River basin (a northern sub-basin of the 
Yukon River Basin) to assess the influence that melt timing has on forest fire potential.  
AMSR-E brightness temperature (Tb) data from 2003 to 2009 and forest fire area and 
intensity from MODIS thermal anomaly data are spatially correlated with earlier melt 
onset and end of melt-refreeze associated with years and areas of relatively high forest 
fire occurrence.  Burned areas change discharge dynamics and affect melt in subsequent 
seasons, correlating with relatively later melt onset and later end of melt-refreeze in the 
following low fire year.  
 
In Chapter 5, snowmelt timing data from AMSR-E are used to drive a flux-based 
snowmelt runoff model (SWEHydro) to illustrate the potential use of the satellite derived 
data for runoff and flooding prediction purposes.  The model was first developed at 
Lehigh and was substantially revised for this chapter (details of the model are provided in 
the appendix).  The model allows for discharge simulation in areas with sparse 
meteorological data, relying only on actual snow and snowmelt observations and terrain 
information from a digital elevation model.  Snow water equivalent (SWE), flow length 
derived from elevation, and melt onset and refreeze timing (derived from AMSR-E 
brightness temperatures) are inputs to the model which uses two melt rates and two flow 
timing parameters to estimate runoff.  Specifically, SWEHydro takes the best estimate of 
SWE for each pixel, applies a melt rate to get a melt water equivalent, applies a flow 
timing rate to determine how long it takes the melt water to reach the gauge some 
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distance away and then adds up all melt water accumulated for each day from all pixels at 
the gauge (added to baseflow).   Application of the model in the gauged Pelly and 
Stewart River basins (part of the Yukon River Basin) illustrates the model’s effectiveness 
at simulating spring freshet and peak timing and magnitude.  
 
In Chapter 6, the socioeconomics of the communities in the Yukon River Basin are 
explored with a social vulnerability index (for the United States portion of the basin) and 
with First Nation special management areas and key caribou habitat (for the Canadian 
portion of the basin).  With the context of high social vulnerability and the need to adapt 
to climate change in the immediate future, the findings of the previous chapters are 
significant for policy development and adaptation planning in many Yukon River 
communities because they characterize how variability in snowmelt timing affects 
subsequent ecological and hydrological cycles and how these interrelated processes 
respond to a changing climate.  For instance, knowledge of the extent and frequency of 
early melt events (Chapter 3) provides critical information on the likelihood of ice crusts 
that impede ungulate foraging, diminish herd health, and create repercussions for the 
subsistence communities depending on caribou for food.   
 
Given the dramatic changes that are taking place in Alaska and other sub-arctic regions as 
a result of higher temperatures associated with climate change, more research on the 
implications of a changing cryosphere is necessary, relevant, and timely.  Societal 
implications cannot be understated.   Since snowmelt timing affects the hydrology, 
ecology, and biology of subsequent seasons it is critical for understanding the interacting 
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earth system processes and recent apparent trends.  For instance, earlier melt onset affects 
when and how much water is available and can result in earlier green-up, disrupting the 
timing of plant and animal reproduction and growth cycles.  Further, the doctoral work 
presented here on melt – the trends, melt patterns, occurrence of early melt events, 
correlation to forest fires, and application to discharge modeling – has many implications 
for public policy, especially for understanding how the hydrological cycle has and will 
change in response to climate for the development of adaptation plans.  Flooding, forest 
fires, and water availability are all significant concerns to communities and the 
application of the passive microwave satellite melt detection methodology provides a 
means to assess and possibly predict these occurrences over large areas with high 
temporal resolution for the purposes of monitoring, mitigating, and adapting.  These 
studies also provide a baseline from which to assess future change and highlight the need 
for continued research and investigation.   
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1.1. Abstract 
Spring melt is a significant feature of high latitude snowmelt dominated drainage basins 
influencing hydrological and ecological processes such as snowmelt runoff and green-up.  
Melt duration, defined as the transition period from snowmelt onset until the end of the 
melt-refreeze, is characterized by high diurnal amplitude variations (DAV) where the 
snowpack is melting during the day and refreezing at night, after which the snowpack 
melts constantly until depletion. Determining trends for this critical period is necessary 
for understanding how the Arctic is changing with rising temperatures and provides a 
baseline from which to assess future change.  To study this dynamic period, brightness 
temperature (Tb) data from the Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I) 37 V-GHz 
frequency from 1988 to 2010 were used to assess snowmelt timing trends for the Yukon 
River Basin, Alaska/Canada.  Annual Tb and DAV for 1434 Equal-Area Scalable Earth 
(EASE)-Grid pixels (25 km resolution) were processed to determine melt onset and melt-
refreeze dates from Tb and DAV thresholds previously established in the region.  
Temporal and spatial trends in the timing of melt onset and melt-refreeze, and the 
duration of melt were analyzed for the 13 sub-basins of the Yukon River Basin with three 
different time interval approaches.  Results show a lengthening of the melt period for the 
majority of the sub-basins with a significant trend toward later end of melt-refreeze after 
which the snowpack melts day and night leading to snow clearance, peak discharge, and 
green-up.  Earlier melt onset trends were also found in the higher elevations and 
northernmost sub-basins (Porcupine, Chandalar, and Koyukuk Rivers).  Latitude and 
elevation displayed the dominant controls on melt timing variability and spring solar flux 
was highly correlated with melt timing in middle (~600-1600 m) elevations. 
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1.2. Introduction 
Arctic air temperature has increased at roughly double the global rate for the past several 
decades with more recent warming appearing strongest in winter and spring, critical 
seasons for snow accumulation and melt, ice breakup, and first leaf/bloom (IPCC, 2007; 
Schwartz et al., 2006; Kittel et al., 2011).  Higher latitudes are especially sensitive to 
climatic change due to various positive feedbacks such as from snow-albedo and sea ice 
interactions resulting in Arctic amplification (Kittel et al., 2011; Overland et al., 2011).  
Climate models project increases in average air temperatures of 3° C for the Arctic by 
2040, increases in precipitation in mid to high latitudes leading to overall deeper arctic 
snow cover, and increases in snowmelt and runoff for cold regions (Adam et al., 2009).  
The Arctic snowpack integrates effects of changes over several months, so predicted 
impacts of climate change are most strongly expressed, resulting in predictions of the 
strongest shifts to the hydrological cycle in the early spring melt period (Nijssen et al., 
2001).  For instance, Regonda et al. (2004) found shifts (advancing) in the timing of 
streamflow for snowmelt-dominated basins in the western United States over 50 years, as 
well as a decrease in snow water equivalent and increase in the fraction of precipitation 
as rain instead of snow.  These trends reflect increases in spring temperatures, and 
increases in winter temperatures and precipitation leading to diminished snowpack 
(Mote, 2003).   
 
It is hypothesized that such shifts/increases will be reflected in the timing of snowmelt 
onset and the end of the melt-refreeze, between which is a transitional period defined 
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here as the “melt duration period” where the snowpack is melting during the day and 
refreezing at night as detected by passive microwave sensors highly sensitive to the 
presence of liquid water.  The timing of this high diurnal variation period of melt-refreeze 
(when the snow is fully saturated and the snowpack isothermal) affects the progression of 
meltwater through a basin, as its timing is closely followed by the snow off date (which is 
usually a few days to weeks later depending on maximum snow accumulation), freshet 
timing, and peak snowmelt runoff, and is closely linked to green-up and growing season 
start (Cayan et al., 2001; Schwartz et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2011).  Further, shifts in the 
timing of melt-refreeze and freeze-thaw processes may have non-linear effects on 
ecosystems once thresholds are surpassed (Kittel et al., 2011). Some shifts are already 
being identified such as spring snowmelt in northern Alaska advancing since the 1960s 
due to warmer temperatures and diminished snowfall, of importance to the surface 
radiation budget due to the resulting changes in albedo (Stone et al., 2002).   
 
Further, for high latitude drainage basins, snowmelt onset, peak runoff, and associated 
flooding are the most important and significant hydrologic events each year (Kane, 1997; 
Rouse et al., 1997; Yang et al., 2009). Melt timing has a critical influence on the annual 
hydrological cycle: depending on the prevailing temperature patterns, the snowmelt 
period may be longer, snow gradually depleted, and runoff spread out with earlier melt, 
or snowmelt may be rapid, synchronous, and peak runoff high with delayed melt onset 
(Woo and Thorne, 2006).  Thus changes in snowmelt timing and streamflow seasonality 
impact the availability of water resources in snowmelt-dominated basins, affecting 
populations that rely on seasonal snowpacks for their water supply (Barnett et al., 2005).  
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Snowmelt timing and related runoff may also affect and be affected by wildfire 
occurrence whose frequency, intensity, and associated landscape changes are altered by 
the changing climate (Westerling et al., 2006; Shakesby and Doerr, 2006). 
 
Assessment of melt timing trends provides evidence for changes in snowmelt and 
associated runoff, which may be indicative of hydrologic shifts (Serreze et al., 2000; 
Yang et al., 2002; Yang et al., 2009). Snowmelt trends for the pan-Arctic as detected by 
microwave brightness temperatures (Tb) from the Scanning Multichannel Microwave 
Radiometer (SMMR) and the Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I) have been 
previously assessed for 1979-2008 (Tedesco et al., 2009).  The melt onset and melt end 
dates were found to have significant negative trends with melt starting 0.5 d/yr earlier and 
ending 1 d/yr earlier over the past 30 years, thus showing a shortened melt season of 0.6 
d/yr (Tedesco et al., 2009).  Melt onset and snow-off dates for the pan-Arctic were also 
detected from enhanced resolution SeaWinds scatterometer QuikSCAT data from 2000-
2005 using a melt algorithm that identifies multiple melt events, their duration and 
intensity, and comparing the differences between daily time series radar data and the 
previous five day average (Wang et al., 2008).  Results from the QuikSCAT melt 
detection revealed that melt onset occurred in the middle to the end of March for boreal 
forest areas, increased with latitude, and was later over high elevation areas and for years 
with a cold spring season.  Melt end dates were later over lake-rich areas and had more 
interannual variability than onset dates, while melt duration was longer for areas with 
deeper snow cover (Wang et al., 2008). An integrated pan-Arctic melt onset date dataset 
from active and passive microwave satellites further elucidated melt progression over 
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various land types and determined that elevation, tree fraction and latitude largely 
explained mean melt onset date in the terrestrial Arctic (Wang et al., 2011).  Additionally, 
thaw transitions and timing of spring thaw across Canada and Alaska determined from 
daily radar backscatter (QuikSCAT) agreed well with river discharge increases 
illustrating the hydrological significance of this critical period (Rawlins et al., 2005). 
Here we investigate spatial and temporal trends in date of snowmelt onset and end of 
melt-refreeze, as well as duration of melt, detected utilizing passive microwave Tb data 
from the Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I).  The analysis focuses on the Yukon 
River Basin (YRB) for the years of record 1988 to 2010. The YRB is one of the largest 
basins in North America, stretching from northwestern Canada to the Bering Sea through 
Alaska and drains 853,300 km
2
 crossing from northwestern Canada through central 
Alaska, covering several ecoregions, and discharging an annual mean discharge of 6400 
m
3
/s of water and 60 million tons of sediment at its mouth to the Bering Sea annually 
(Brabets et al., 2000).  Most of the 13 sub-basins of the Yukon can be characterized by a 
subarctic nival regime with snowmelt driving runoff, but some have significant glacier 
runoff, particularly the White and Tanana River basins (Brabets et al., 2000; Woo et al., 
2008).   
 
Given the rising temperature trends and projections for this area, the basin is vulnerable 
to permafrost degradation, making it ideal for studying its sensitivity to warming 
temperatures (Walvoord and Striegl, 2007).   For the YRB, modeling studies suggest 
earlier snowmelt timing of longer duration, diminished snow cover extent, and increased 
runoff and erosion due to permafrost thawing (Walvoord and Striegl, 2007; Hay and 
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McCabe, 2010).  A water balance model forced with IPCC climate simulations to project 
potential hydrological responses to climate change in the YRB for the 21st century 
indicate increased runoff (largest for May to July), later snow accumulation start, and 
earlier snowmelt start with the largest temperature changes in the winter (Hay and 
McCabe, 2010).   
 
This study, focusing on one river basin (Figure 1.1), as opposed to previous pan-Arctic 
studies, provides a more detailed regional investigation of the trends and governing 
factors of the changes in melt duration in spring. It is hypothesized that the most 
significant differences will occur among basins based on their latitude and range of 
elevation, since temperature varies with elevation which effects melt (Bell and Moore, 
1999). The analysis will focus on sub-basins and elevation classes of 200 m intervals 
(based on average elevation of each pixel) within each sub-basin. 
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Figure 1.1. Map overview of Yukon River Basin (upper left) and 30-arc second digital 
elevation model (DEM) showing the range of elevations throughout the basin with the 13 
sub-basins outlined and labeled.  DEM created from GTOPO30 data from USGS EROS 
Data Center (Long and Brabets, 2002). 
 
Elevation was found to relate to snowmelt for the Sierra Nevada where 1500 to 2100 m 
elevations contributed 10-15% of snowmelt, 2100 to 3000 m elevations 40-60%, and 
areas above 3000 m 30-40% with each higher band of elevation melting out 2 to 3 weeks 
later than the band below (Rice et al., 2011).  Further evidence of elevation dependency is 
seen in earlier shifts in the timing of peak streamflow that vary by elevation in the 
western United States with the strongest trends at elevations less than 2500 m (Regonda 
et al., 2004), in earlier spring pulse onset dates found in lower elevation basins, and in 
strong trends toward earlier flows (advances in hydrograph center of mass) for middle 
elevation gauges in western North America (Stewart et al., 2005).  It can also be seen in 
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the declining trends in April 1st snow water equivalent (SWE) in the Pacific Northwest 
that are elevation dependent (Mote, 2003; Mote et al., 2005; Mote, 2006). The fraction of 
precipitation accumulation from snow (snowfall equivalent/precipitation, SFE/P) has 
declined across the Pacific Northwest with the largest trends near the elevation of the 
climatological freezing level (near 1000 m), coinciding with increasing trends in positive 
degree days for low elevation mountains (Abatzoglou, 2011).  Correlations of 
atmospheric circulation patterns (climate indices as proxies) with snow water equivalent 
(SWE) have also been found to be dependent on elevation (Mote, 2006), and the 
influence of the Pacific-North American pattern on the SFE/P is a nonlinear function of 
elevation (Abatzoglou, 2011). These studies suggest the relationship between elevation 
and temperature is reflected in various snow related parameters and are expected to be 
revealed in the snowmelt timing parameters investigated here. 
 
1.3. Data and Methods 
Melting snow is detectable by passive microwave sensors because the presence of liquid 
water within a snowpack increases its emissivity, thus increasing Tb, which is a function 
of the surface temperature (Ts) and emissivity (E) of the material (Tb~ETs).  Therefore 
there is a significant difference in Tb between wet (emits close to that of a blackbody) and 
dry snow (Chang et al., 1975; Ulaby et al., 1986).  Wet snow grains result in an increase 
in loss tangent (quantification of dissipation of electromagnetic energy of a dielectric 
material) and thus a scattering albedo of near zero and emissivity near unity which 
explains the rapid increase in Tb for melting snow (Chang et al., 1976).  Higher frequency 
wavelengths are sensitive to the shallow depths of snowpack while lower frequencies can 
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penetrate deeper.  Here the 37 GHz vertically polarized wavelength is used due to its high 
sensitivity to liquid water in the snowpack (Ramage et al., 2006). Previous studies have 
shown snow cover distribution and snowmelt timing are adequately measured by passive 
microwave sensors daily, in all weather conditions (Hall et al., 1991; Mote et al., 1993; 
Drobot and Anderson, 2001; Ramage and Isacks, 2002; Wang et al., 2005; Ramage et al., 
2006; Apgar et al., 2007; Tedesco, 2007; Tedesco et al., 2009).   
 
SSM/I data provided by the National Snow and Ice Data Center (NSIDC) in the form of 
Level 3 Equal-Area Scalable Earth (EASE)-Grid Brightness Temperatures gridded data 
for Northern Hemisphere projection have a resolution of 37x28 km
2
 gridded to EASE-
Grid 25x25 km
2
 with two observations per day at overpass times around 8:30 and 18:30 
PST (Armstrong et al., 1994).  For a continuous data record from 1988 to 2010, SSM/I 
data from DMSP F8, F11, F13, and F17 satellites were combined. Specifically, years 
1988-1991 were from F8 (local equator crossing time (LCT) 6:17), years 1992-1995 were 
from F11 (LCT 18:25), years 1996-2007 were from F13 (LCT 17:43), and years 2007-
2010 were from F17 (LCT 17:31).  While others have used linear regression equations to 
correct data between the different satellites, in general the biases due to a switch in 
satellites are minimal and not statistically significant, with regression coefficients 
affecting data by generally less than 0.5 percent (Abdalati et al., 1995; Stroeve et al., 
1998; Cavalieri et al., 1999; Meier et al., 2001).  There is high consistency among the 
SSM/Is’ brightness temperatures suggesting differences are minimal (Dai and Che, 
2009).  Additionally, intercalibration is best when there is a long overlap between 
satellites, preferably at least a year so that seasonal differences can be accounted for, thus 
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adjustments based on short overlapping time periods may be less accurate and introduce 
bias (Stroeve et al., 1998). Based on these findings and on a manual overview of the data, 
no correction was deemed necessary given the risk of introduction of new unknown bias.  
Others have employed a similar approach using unadjusted time series of radiometer 
brightness temperature data (for example Takala et al., 2011). 
 
SSM/I data and the technique for detecting snowmelt timing has been previously 
established and validated in the upper YRB using 37 GHz vertically polarized data 
(Ramage et al., 2006) and has been found to correlate well with higher resolution 
Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer –EOS (AMSR-E) derived snowmelt onset 
(Apgar et al., 2007). The twice-daily observations enable the calculation of the running 
difference between the ascending and descending brightness temperature values termed 
the diurnal amplitude variation or DAV, which is interpreted as a proxy of the dynamism 
of the snowpack as the liquid water content changes (Ramage and Isacks, 2002). High 
DAV values, especially for 37 GHz sensitive to the top centimeter of snowpack, indicate 
when the snowpack is melting during the day and re-freezing at night (Ramage et al., 
2006). The end of this melt-refreeze period is of interest because its timing is closely 
followed by snow clearance, freshet, peak runoff, and other significant ecological 
processes such as green-up.  This timing indicates that the snowpack is saturated and 
isothermal and melt occurs both day and night until the accumulated snowpack is gone, 
thus it is not the end of melt but rather a transition point when melt moves from 
intermittent to active.  When the DAV is high there is a large contrast between the day 
and night, whereas a low value indicates less fluctuation (it is either always wet or always 
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frozen).  Figure 1.2 illustrates how the timing of the melt-refreeze period relates to other 
significant events (i.e. snow clearance, discharge, and green-up).  
 
 
Figure 1.2. Illustration of the relation of melt timing variables and processes. Brightness 
temperatures (Tb) and diurnal amplitude variation (DAV)(from SSM/I 37 V-GHz) in 
2007 for the Fairbanks pixel (see label F in overview map Figure 1.1) in the Tanana 
River sub-basin of the Yukon River. Tb and diurnal amplitude variation (DAV) 
thresholds (set as Tb>242K and |DAV|>10K (Ramage et al., 2006)) - determine dates of 
melt onset and end of melt-refreeze (end of high DAV) which are defined as when 
thresholds are met for more than three of five consecutive days.  The end high DAV 
coincides with snow off, steady increase in discharge, and green-up (17 days later).  
Discharge data are from Tanana River at Fairbanks USGS 15485500 National Water 
Information System.  Green-up data are from Bonanza Creek Long Term Ecological 
Research database (Euskirchen, 2007). Precipitation, snow, snow depth, and air 
temperature are from the Global Historical Climatology Network (GHCND) from 
Fairbanks International Airport (64.81667 N, 147.86667 W).  
 
Snowmelt onset was determined from SSM/I data (37 GHz vertically polarized) when Tb 
is greater than 246 K and DAV are above ±10 K, thresholds previously developed and 
ground validated (Ramage and Isacks, 2002; Ramage et al., 2006).  Melt onset (and end 
high DAV/melt-refreeze) were defined as the first (and last) date when at least three of 
five consecutive days meet the Tb and DAV thresholds described above.  Melt duration 
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was the length in days from melt onset to end of melt-refreeze. The three of five day 
algorithm has proven accurate based on manual cross checking of observations and 
correspondence with estimates from earlier work, and allows the melt onset and melt-
refreeze end to be automatically detected for large regions such as the YRB.  A similar 
approach was previously utilized with QuikSCAT where melt onset was identified when 
the difference was greater than a threshold for three or more consecutive days and the 
intensity calculated as the accumulated decrease in radar cross section in relation to the 
five day mean (Wang et al., 2008).  A similar threshold based passive microwave melt 
detection approach was previously applied successfully over a wide spatial domain in the 
pan-Arctic study by Tedesco et al. (2009).  In addition, the passive microwave derived 
melt timing signal (onset and melt-refreeze) was corroborated by auxiliary datasets, 
including ground station data (Global Historical Climate Network), model results from 
SnowModel (Liston and Hiemstra, 2011), QuikSCAT backscatter change (Bartsch et al., 
2010), and North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR) data (Semmens et al., 2013). 
 
It is important to note that there are some limitations with the methodology.  The derived 
melt timing metrics are measurements of the snow surface and does not account for 
variation of melt percolation within the snowpack or stratigraphic dynamics such as 
described in Marsh and Woo (1984).  Further, sources of error for this approach include 
the coarse resolution of the SSM/I data which does not account for sub-grid variability in 
vegetation and elevation. However, the resolution of the DEM used is much larger than 
the SSM/I pixel size, minimizing the effect of this uncertainty.  We assume that the same 
thresholds apply across all sub-basins, areas, and SSM/I sensors (Ramage et al., 2006). If 
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a pixel has a significant sub-portion melting (but not all) it will be detected as wet.  
Additionally, these methods assume the terrain is relatively homogeneous (the majority 
of the basin (~73%) is wetland, plains, and lowlands) and the snowmelt signal is not 
distorted by land cover and topography, thus there is some uncertainty due to vegetation, 
mixed pixels, sub-grid variability, and high relief (Mätzler et al., 1998).  With regard to 
snow water equivalent, Foster et al. (2005) found errors to be highest with deep snow, 
dense forests, and fast growing crystals with topography having less of an effect on the 
passive microwave retrievals than vegetation.  Dong et al. (2005) found errors associated 
with snow pack mass and distance to open water, among other sources. While these 
studies focus on SWE, they are illustrative of the sources of error and uncertainty 
working with passive microwaves (e.g. Foster et al., 2005 and references therein).  In the 
present study, pixels close to the coast in the Lower Yukon sub-basin were excluded from 
the analysis to reduce errors associated with coastal regions. 
 
Trends in the date of melt onset and end of melt-refreeze were calculated from linear 
regression with trend significance determined using the p-value from the two-tailed 
student’s t-test after testing for normal distribution and auto-correlation.  The fraction of 
variance explained is also reported (R
2
). These trends were determined from average 
dates of melt timing based on sub-basin as well as elevation class with elevation binned 
by 200 m intervals (0-200; 3001-3200, etc.).  Pixels were grouped into elevation class 
based on the average elevation determined from a 30-arc second digital elevation map 
(Long and Brabets, 2002). SSM/I derived melt timing trends were calculated for 1) the 
whole period 1988-2010, 2) a 7 year moving average within the whole period, 3) an 
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increasing trend length starting at 1988 with trend end years ranging from 1998 to 2010, 
and 4) the period 2003-2010 in order to compare to the AMSR-E dataset (results are 
similar and not shown in the interest of space).  The variable trend end year approach was 
successfully utilized in previous studies of sea ice extent (Kay et al., 2011) and for 
investigating individual streamflow patterns in watersheds (Zhang et al., 2010).  While 
the Mann-Kendall (M-K) test has been predominately used in previous studies of 
streamflow trends (Burn and Hag Elnur, 2002; Burn et al., 2010), here regression and t-
test analyses were conducted in lieu of the M-K test in order to be able to characterize the 
pattern of the trend, its rapidity and when and how the trend changes.  Further, based on 
trend analysis of annual streamflow in Turkey, the parametric t-test and M-K test can be 
used interchangeably, with the t-test being more powerful for normally distributed 
datasets (Önöz and Bayazi, 2003).   
 
To determine possible processes contributing to the trends, several parameters were 
compared to the melt timing dataset.  Solar flux at 2800 MHz, measured by solar radio 
telescope as the emissions due to solar activity accounting for the distance between the 
Earth and sun (National Research Council of Canada, 2011), was analyzed against the 
average melt onset, average end of melt-refreeze date, and average melt duration for each 
elevation class and sub-basin. Further, anomalies from the 1981-2010 climatology for air 
temperature at 850 mb and sea level pressure from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis (Kalnay 
et al., 1996) were used as proxies for atmospheric circulation patterns to compare to 
temporal trends for correlative and multiple regression analysis. For each dependent 
parameter (melt onset, end of melt-refreeze, and melt duration) multiple regression was 
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calculated using five independent variables - average elevation, latitude, longitude, and 
composite (October to April for each year) anomalies for sea level pressure and air 
temperature at 850 mb. 
 
1.4. Results 
Three interval approaches were investigated to assess the trends in melt onset, end of 
melt-refreeze, and melt duration from the 23 year SSM/I record.  Each approach is shown 
with trend direction depicted in color, followed by significance (from p-value) and R
2
 for 
fraction of variance explained (Figures 1.3-1.5). First, to distinguish spatial patterns of 
trends, the entire length of the data record (23 years) is shown for each sub-basin among 
the range of elevations in 200 m intervals (Figure 1.3).  A distinct pattern of earlier melt 
onset (Figure 1.3, left column) occurs in the higher (over 1000 m) elevations and in the 
northernmost sub-basins that are generally underlain by continuous permafrost; however, 
the trends are not significant. The majority of elevations and basins show no significant 
change in onset with the exception of slightly later onset in the Lower Yukon. This may 
reflect the more maritime climate or the prevalence of wetlands which can affect the Tb 
signature.  In contrast to melt onset, end of melt-refreeze trends (Figure 1.3, center 
column) are toward later timing, are significant, and have high R
2
 values. The later trends 
tend to be in the middle (~600-1600 m) elevations and latitudes such as in the Upper, 
Stewart, Pelly, White, Teslin, and Yukon headwater sub-basins.  Longer melt duration 
trends are significant and occur throughout the YRB with the exception of no change in 
the lowest elevations (Figure 1.3, right column).  Melt duration is a function of both 
earlier melt onset and later melt-refreeze, depending on the sub-basin and elevation class.  
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Figure 1.3. Spatial and temporal trends (each basin (x-axis) and elevation class (y-axis)) 
for melt onset (left column), end melt-refreeze (center column), and melt duration (right 
column). In each column, top plots are the direction and magnitude of trend (red is earlier 
melt and blue is later melt timing). Middle plots are the significance of the trends - p-
value of student’s t-test (darker is more significant). Bottom plots are the R2 values 
(darker is higher R
2
).  Black indicates no data for that basin and elevation.  Basins are 
arranged from highest to lowest latitude (left to right).   Labels for sub-basins (shown in 
Figure 1.1) are as follows: Por=Porcupine, Cha=Chandalar, Koy=Koyukuk, EC=East 
Central, WC=West Central, Tan=Tanana, Up=Upper, St=Stewart, Pel=Pelly, Wh=White, 
Low=Lower, Hdw=Yukon Headwaters, Tes=Teslin. 
 
To better understand the temporal variability of the detected trends, time intervals were 
systematically increased with variable end years, starting with a ten year period from 
1988 to 1998 and extending to a 23 year period from 1988 to 2010 (Figure 1.4).  Earlier 
trends (not significant but large R
2
) occur for melt onset but as the time interval increases 
in length these are muted to essentially no change in onset (Figure 1.4, left column), 
suggesting alternating sub-trends.  In contrast, end of melt-refreeze shows a later trend 
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for the majority of the basins throughout most of the time intervals investigated which 
are, in general, statistically significant (Figure 1.4, center column).  Melt duration shows 
a trend toward longer duration for the majority of the basins and is statistically significant 
(Figure 1.4, left column). These trends persist regardless of the length of interval, 
indicative of robustness. 
 
Figure 1.4. Trends by varying time intervals (x-axis) for each basin (y-axis) for melt 
onset (left column), end melt-refreeze (center column), and melt duration (right column).  
Trend, significance, and R
2
 plots and keys are as Figure 1.3.  In each plot, the x-axis 
columns are time intervals starting with the ten year period from 1988 to 1998 and each 
subsequent column is a year longer than the preceding. 
 
To get a sense of the sub-trends affecting the longer term trends, a 7 year moving interval 
window was used for the analysis shown in Figure 1.5.  Each column shows the trend for 
a 7 year time period starting with each year from 1988 to 2003 (Figure 1.5). Other 
interval windows (10, 5, and 3) were also considered and showed similar results; 7 years 
is shown because it is the least noisy. There is a distinct pattern from earlier melt onset 
(>0.75 d/yr earlier) in the beginning of the 23 year period to later onset in the middle of 
the period and back to earlier onset at the end of the period for the majority of the basins 
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(Figure 1.5, left column).  The two main exceptions are the lower elevation West Central 
and Lower Yukon sub-basins that have a later onset trend in more recent years.  The 
earlier onset trends are not statistically significant in contrast to the significant later onset 
trends, and both tend to have high R
2
 values.  The trend for end of melt-refreeze is earlier 
(but not significant) in the beginning of the time series which transitions to a later (and 
highly significant, high R
2
) trend, then a non-significant (but high R
2
) earlier trend for 
years 1998-2001, and finally a significant later trend in the last two periods (Figure 1.5, 
center column).  Stemming from the onset and end of melt-refreeze trends, the melt 
duration trends exhibit a lengthening, then a shortening (non-significant but high R
2
), and 
back to lengthening at the end of the time series (Figure 1.5, left column).  These 
alternations suggest a sub-trend cyclic pattern that may be related to climatic patterns, 
though the brevity of the dataset precludes such determinations. 
 
 
Figure 1.5. Trends by 7 year moving window intervals (x-axis) for each basin (y-axis) 
for melt onset (left column), end melt-refreeze (center column), and melt duration (right 
column).  Trend, significance, and R
2
 plots and keys are as Figure 1.3.  In each plot, the 
x-axis columns are 7 year time intervals starting with years 1988 to 2003. 
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Multiple regression with average elevation, latitude, longitude, and composite (October 
to April for each year) anomalies from NCEP/NCAR Reanalysis (Kalnay et al., 1996) for 
sea level pressure and air temperature at 850 mb explain 47.4% of the variance for end of 
melt-refreeze timing, 60.7% of variance for melt onset timing, and 38% of the variance 
for melt duration.  In particular, for end of melt-refreeze, average elevation was most 
strongly correlated (0.44), followed by longitude (0.21).  For melt onset, latitude was 
most strongly correlated (0.32) followed by average elevation (0.29).  For melt duration, 
the strongest correlation was with latitude (-0.34) followed by elevation (0.21). All 
correlations were significant with p-values <0.0001. These results support the initial 
hypothesis that elevation exhibits a dominant control on melt timing (albeit more strongly 
for melt-refreeze than melt onset) within the sub-basins.  
 
Figure 1.6A demonstrates the strong correlation between solar flux (2800 MHz, National 
Research Council of Canada, 2011), melt onset timing, basin, and elevation. Correlations 
between the average solar flux for April (when typical melt onset occurs) are shown; 
correlations over 0.41 are significant at the 0.05 level (using a two-tailed correlation 
significant test). Specifically, the majority of mid to high elevations have significant 
positive correlations with solar flux with the most significant correlations found in the 
high latitude Chandalar, Koyukuk, and Porcupine River sub-basins.   This suggests there 
may be evidence of an 11 year cycle of melt, the periodicity of which appears in power 
spectrum analyses that is not included in the publication due to uncertainties introduced 
with the short length of the dataset.  In contrast, there is not as significant a correlation 
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between end of melt-refreeze and solar flux in May (when typical end of melt-refreeze 
occurs) (Figure 1.6B), indicating that other processes influence the signal, most likely 
snowpack properties and accumulation, precipitation, and large-scale atmospheric 
circulation patterns.  Melt duration (Figure 1.6C) shows a similar lack of significant 
correlation with average solar flux with the exception of mid elevations in the Chandalar 
and Koyukuk (which is likely due to the significant correlations seen in their melt onset).  
Others have also found latitude and elevation to be important factors influencing mean 
melt onset date (Wang et al., 2011).  Additionally, trends in SWE were found to be 
elevation dependent (suggesting temperature as the dominating factor) (Mote, 2003), and 
hydroclimatological variables were found to exhibit elevation gradients in a majority of 
studies (Regonda et al., 2004; Rangwala and Miller, 2012).  
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Figure 1.6.  Correlations of melt timing variables and solar flux for each basin and 
elevation class. A) Correlation (y-axis) for melt onset and solar flux in April by basin and 
elevation (x-axis).  B) Correlation (y-axis) for end melt-refreeze and solar flux in May. C) 
Correlation (y-axis) for melt duration and average solar flux. For all plots correlations 
greater than 0.41 and less than -0.41 are significant at the 5% level.  Solar flux data (2800 
MHz) are from the National Research Council of Canada. 
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1.5. Discussion and Conclusions 
Trend analysis of passive microwave SSM/I-derived snowmelt onset, end of melt-
refreeze, and melt duration in the sub-basins of the YRB from 1988 to 2010 reveals 
significant lengthening of melt duration throughout much of the basin with earlier melt 
onset in high elevations and the northernmost basins (Porcupine, Chandalar, and 
Koyukuk Rivers) and significant later end of melt-refreeze in the intermediate elevations 
(~600 to 1600 m) and latitudes.  This is a significant finding for ecosystems because 
middle elevations’ vegetation greenness has been found to be strongly correlated with 
snowmelt variability and snow accumulation (Trujillo et al., 2012). Mountain ecosystems 
are particularly sensitive to water and climate elevational variations especially at the 
switch from middle to high elevation when the system turns from water limited to energy 
limited (Trujillo et al., 2012).  In addition, the lengthening of the melt-refreeze period is 
reported as a current concern for local communities due to the longer duration of the 
spring shoulder season when river bank instability makes transportation via river difficult 
(Hennessey et al., 2011).   
Melt onset is most strongly correlated with spring solar flux especially in high elevations 
and northern sub-basins. The effect of solar cycles at middle and high latitudes was also 
found by Tomasino and Valle (2000) in their analysis of multiple historical 
hydrometeorological datasets.  The spatial variability of the melt timing trends may 
reflect variations from incoming solar radiation or differential warming rates dependent 
on elevation.  Previous studies have found strong correlations of April SWE and winter 
temperatures with temperature sensitivity dependent on elevation (Mote, 2006). Surface 
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air temperature lapse rates can vary significantly on a daily and seasonal basis but there 
tends to be steeper rates, meaning more of a decrease in temperature with height, in 
summer in contrast to winter, during the day, with higher levels of solar radiation, and 
with warm air masses (Blandford et al. 2008).  Despite this seasonal variability, the 
average environmental lapse rate constant (6.5°C per km
-1
) may be adequate for 
maximum temperatures over larger scales (temporal and spatial) (Blandford et al., 2008).  
For an elevation-dependent snowmelt modeling study of basins in Britain, Bell and 
Moore (1999) used the wet adiabatic lapse rate of 5.9°C per km
-1
. Specific regional lapse 
rates for the YRB are not published but arctic inversions are known to occur in late 
October to early March, which is outside the general window for the timing of spring 
snowmelt onset and melt-refreeze investigated in this study. 
 
Several high elevation climate records have shown temperature changes (especially 
seasonal warming rates) greater than the global average, suggesting future climate change 
may be more apparent in these areas (Beniston et al., 1997).  More warming is expected 
to affect the snowpack with spring SWE growing more sensitive to temperature, affecting 
even high elevations (Mote, 2006).  Others suggest the 0°C isotherm locates the areas of 
strongest warming rates possibly a result of snow/ice albedo feedbacks (Pepin and 
Lundquist, 2008; Rangwala and Miller, 2012).  Still others suggest mid-elevation systems 
are most sensitive to temperature increases and changes to snowmelt and accumulation 
(Trujillo et al., 2012).  While an “elevation-dependent” climate response is observed and 
modeled in many studies, there is large variability both spatially and temporally due to 
the complexity of mountain systems (Rangwala and Miller, 2012).  The prevalence of 
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snow in high elevations may have a buffering effect on changes while lower elevation’s 
snow variability may suggest climate change susceptibility (Rice et al., 2011), both 
factors that can influence the melt timing trends presented here.  In addition, atmospheric 
circulation patterns and increasing fractions of precipitation falling as rain instead of 
snow may be factors affecting the trends in melt timing.   
 
In this study, varying the time period interval for trend analysis enabled elucidation of 
inter-annual variability and sub-trends possibly related to circulation patterns; however, 
given the short data record we cannot conclude any causal relationship. Several studies 
have detected solar activity and El Niño periodicities in other natural processes from 
temperature to rainfall to streamflow (Fu et al., 2012 and references therein). In 
particular, Fu et al. (2012) found 11 and 22 year periodicities corresponding to solar 
activity in streamflow records (longer than 90 years) from southern Canada, as well as 
shorter 3-4 year periodicities correlating to El Niño (2-7 year band). While a much longer 
dataset is needed, the results from the research presented here provide a baseline from 
which to assess future climatic change and suggest that a similar investigation of the 
influence of solar activity and El Niño on snowmelt timing is worthwhile for determining 
spatial and temporal patterns of the effects of climate change on cryospheric and 
hydrologic processes.  
 
Future work will include extending the time series for a more robust trend and periodicity 
analysis, as well as extending the spatial domain.  Earlier years (1978 to 1987) from the 
Scanning Multi-channel Microwave Radiometer (SMMR) could not be included without 
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substantial interpolation (which introduces uncertainty and error) due to the temporal 
continuity needed to compute the DAV.  In-situ measurements to capture elevational 
gradients of melt and temperature will also be pursued to provide further validation of the 
findings presented here. 
 
In summation, the melt timing trend variability for the YRB reflects multiple influencing 
factors, however, solar flux and elevation are dominant controls and the overall pattern is 
toward a longer melt duration for the spring snowmelt transition period which has 
significant implications for snowmelt runoff and associated flooding, as well as green-up 
and first leaf dates. Additionally, the trend analysis highlights the importance of choice of 
time period for analysis and the need to investigate varying time intervals in order to 
understand the dynamics of trends. 
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2.1.  Abstract 
Glaciers and icefields are critical components of Earth’s cryosphere significant to study 
and monitor to understand the effects of a changing climate.  To provide a regional 
perspective of glacier melt dynamics for the past several decades, brightness temperatures 
(Tb) from the passive microwave sensor Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I) were 
used to characterize melt regime patterns over large glacierized areas in Alaska and 
Patagonia.  The distinctness of the melt signal at 37V-GHz and the ability to acquire daily 
data regardless of clouds or darkness make the dataset ideal for studying melt dynamics 
in both hemispheres.  A 24 year (1988-2011) time series of annual Tb histograms was 
constructed to 1) characterize and assess temporal and spatial trends in melt pattern, 2) 
determine years of anomalous Tb distribution, and 3) investigate potential contributing 
factors. Distance from coast and temperature were key factors influencing melt. Years of 
high percentage of positive Tb anomalies were associated with relatively higher discharge 
(e.g. Copper River and Mendenhall Rivers, AK) and with higher percentage of melt days 
(Patagonia Icefield). The characterization of melt for broad spatial domains offers a more 
comprehensive picture of the changing cryosphere and provides a baseline from which to 
assess future change. 
 
2.2.  Introduction 
Melt dynamics of glaciers and icefields respond to weather, and collectively over the 
long-term can be indicators of a changing regional climate.  Glacier mass loss through 
melting contributes to sea level rise and affects water resources (Barnett et al., 2005), 
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making understanding changes to melt patterns on large glaciers and icefields important. 
Two areas of significant, rapid change are glaciers and icefields in Alaska (e.g. Arendt et 
al., 2009) and Patagonia (e.g. Willis et al., 2012a, 2012b).  Glaciers, consisting of coastal, 
temperate, tidewater, and glacerized mountain ranges, cover about 75,000 km
2
 of Alaska 
with an elevation range up to 6,000 meters (Molnia, 2008).  In Alaska, the average air 
temperature increase is on the order of 2°C (Molnia, 2007).  The 20
th
 century warming 
coincides with glacier retreat and thinning (for glaciers ending below 1500 m elevation), 
and stagnation (for higher elevation glaciers) found at all mountain ranges and island 
groups in Alaska (Molnia, 2008).  Several studies have found that Alaskan glaciers have 
substantially thinned in ablation areas since the 1950s (Arendt et al., 2002; Molnia, 2007; 
Berthier et al., 2010).  Berthier et al. (2010) used a sequential digital elevation model 
analysis to determine Alaskan glaciers lost 41.9±8.6km
3
yr
-1
 w.e. from 1962 to 2006 
which they estimate contributed 0.12±0.02 mm yr
-1
 to sea level rise.  Area average mass 
balance results highlight the variability in changes across Alaska with the Western 
Chugach, St. Elias and Wrangell, and Coast ranges having the highest losses (Berthier et 
al., 2010).   
 
In addition, Alaskan glacier volume loss has contributed to freshwater discharge to the 
Gulf of Alaska: 47% of total freshwater discharge was from glacier/icefield discharge and 
10% was from glacier thinning/retreat while glaciers occupy only 18% of the total 
drainage basin area (Neal et al., 2010).  The central and southeast coastal regions 
contributed the most to fresh water discharge (on the order of 66%) while the Central 
Coast and Copper River regions had the highest percent of runoff attributed to glacier 
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area (Neal et al., 2010). Changes to freshwater discharge may affect coastal ocean 
circulation and biogeochemical fluxes especially as a result of rapidly changing 
glacierized basins (Neal et al., 2010).   
 
In the Southern Hemisphere, the Northern Patagonia Icefield (NPI) covers about 4200 
km
2
 with an average elevation of 1100 to 1500 meters, and is characterized by high 
precipitation with steep gradients west to east, high ice velocities, and high ablation rates 
(Rignot et al., 2003; Davies and Glasser, 2012).  Most NPI outlet glaciers terminate on 
land or in lakes with the exception of San Rafael, the lowest latitude tidewater glacier in 
the world (Rivera et al., 2007; Willis et al., 2012a).  The Southern Patagonia Icefield 
(SPI) covers about 13,000 km
2
 with an average elevation of about 1355 meters and 
consists of mainly temperate outlet glaciers discharging to glacial lakes on the east and 
the ocean on the west (Willis et al., 2012b).  In Patagonia, average air temperature 
warming is between 1.3 and 2°C per century (Rosenbluth et al., 1996) with a trend of 
increasing 0°C isotherm elevation.  More specifically, over the past 40 years there has 
been a warming of about 0.5°C at 850 hPa for winter and summer resulting in shifts in 
precipitation from snow to rain and increased annual melt (Rasmussen et al., 2007).  
 While the Patagonia Icefields have been losing mass since the 1870s, the more recent 
warming trends are an acceleration of longer term climate change (Rasmussen et al., 
2007) and there is substantial evidence that the icefields are shrinking at an increasing 
rate (Rignot et al., 2003; Glasser et al., 2011; Davies and Glasser, 2012; Willis et al., 
2012a, 2012b).  Specifically, using a time series of digital elevation models (from 
ASTER and SRTM) Willis et al. (2012b) found that the Northern and Southern Patagonia 
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Icefields (NPI and SPI) contributed -24.4±1.4Gt a
-1
 to sea level between 2000 and 2012, 
a faster rate than the previous decades (1968/75 to 2000).  These estimates are 
corroborated by several other studies, including Chen et al. (2007)’s study using Gravity 
Recovery and Climate Experiment (GRACE) data to estimate an ice loss rate of -27.9±11 
km
3
 y
-1
 for the entire Patagonia Icefield from 2002 to 2006 and Jacob et al.’s (2012) 
study using GRACE to determine combined NPI and SPI mass loss of -23.0±9.0Gt a
-1
 
between 2003 and 2011.   
 
In this study we assess melt patterns (spatial and temporal trends) derived from passive 
microwave satellite Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I) brightness temperature 
(Tb) data for large Alaskan glaciers and icefields and for the Northern and Southern 
Patagonian Icefields from 1988 to 2011.  Both areas are wet, coastal, mid-latitude, 
montane environments and passive microwave melt detection has been successfully 
applied in both regions previously.  SSM/I derived melt and refreeze timing utilizing Tb 
diurnal amplitude variations (DAV) was first developed and validated for the Coast and 
St. Elias Ranges of Alaska (Ramage and Isacks, 2002) and was used to characterize melt 
regimes for southeast Alaska as Taku, Saint Elias or intermediate (Ramage and Isacks, 
2003). The Taku regime, typical of most coastal glaciers such as those of the Juneau 
Icefield, had a distinct melt onset followed by continuous melt throughout the melt 
season while the Saint Elias regime, typical of high altitude glaciers, had a melt season of 
daily melt and re-freeze reflected by high DAV (Ramage and Isacks, 2003).  SSM/I was 
also able to detect glacier snowmelt and melt-refreeze timing for predicting spring flood 
events within ±5 days at the terminus of Matanuska Glacier, Alaska (Kopczynski et al., 
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2008).  Higher resolution (12.5 km) brightness temperature data from the passive 
microwave Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for Earth Observing System 
(AMSR-E) were used to determine melt timing and characteristic melt patterns from Tb 
histograms on the Southern Patagonia Icefield (SPI), finding that the melt-refreeze period 
was decreasing across the SPI (Monahan and Ramage, 2010).  AMSR-E was also used to 
determine surface melt percentages for the Northern Patagonia Icefield (NPI) with the 
significant wet conditions detected by satellite corresponding to rapidly thinning areas of 
the icefield (Willis et al., 2012a).   
 
This paper builds upon this previous work (using the same SSM/I 37 Ghz vertically 
polarized channel) to provide a comprehensive analysis of both regions (Alaska and 
Patagonia) for a longer time frame (1988-2011) albeit at the coarser resolution (25 km) in 
order to maintain consistency.  We use brightness temperature histograms to characterize 
general melt regime patterns for each area, determine years of significant departure from 
the average (anomalies), investigate potential contributing factors (climate indices and 
reanalysis data), and compare dynamics between regions.  We address the questions: Do 
melt regime pattern and evolution vary according to latitude, climatology, distance from 
coast and elevation?  Can the approach of using Tb histogram characterization be useful 
for assessing and predicting future change in these areas? We hypothesize that by 
monitoring melt regime over time a phase shift might be detectable, of particular 
significance if a glacierized area changes from a cold/frozen regime to a warm/wet one. 
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2.3.  Data and Methods 
Brightness temperatures (Tb) from the Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSM/I) on the 
Defense Meteorological Satellite Program satellites (F8, F11, F13, F17) for the period 
1988-2011 were used to construct annual and average Tb histograms (frequency of Tb 
distribution) for 25 km EASE-grid pixels (Armstrong et al., 1998) covering large glaciers 
and icefields in Alaska based on spatial intersection with GLIMS data (Armstrong et al., 
2011) and the glacier area in Landsat ETM+ Pan sharpened mosaics (1999 to 2003) 
(USGS, 2010)
1
, and in Patagonia based on spatial intersection with GLIMS data.  In 
Alaska, 260 EASE-grid pixels were processed and analyzed (pixels with less than 50% 
ice cover from Landsat coverage and no GLIMS data were removed); in Patagonia, 48 
pixels were processed (16 covering the NPI and 32 covering the SPI).   
 
The ~37 GHz vertical polarization channel was used as it is sensitive to surface melt and 
used in previous studies in both regions investigated here (Ramage and Isacks, 2002, 
2003; Kopczynski et al., 2008; Monahan and Ramage, 2010). Daily ascending and 
descending Tbs for each pixel were concatenated, sorted by date and time, and binned for 
histogram analysis.  The average frequency and frequency sum of each Tb was calculated 
based on the 24 year time series and pixels characterized by distribution pattern (i.e. 
unimodal, bimodal, asymmetric, see Figure 2.1).  These distribution patterns are amended 
from previous work (see Monahan and Ramage, 2010).   
 
                                                          
1
 Both GLIMS and Landsat data were used because visible glacier areas were missing from the GLIMS 
dataset, thus the Landsat mosaic was used to add glacierized areas based on manual inspection of 
intersection of pixels with glacier area where at least half the pixel was ice covered. 
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Figure 2.1. Generalization of melt regime pattern determined from the sum of annual 
brightness temperature histograms.  Warm/wet pixels exhibit an asymmetric normal 
distribution skewed to the right (red curve); in contrast, cold/frozen pixels exhibit the 
asymmetric normal distribution skewed left (blue curve).  Pixels that are cold/frozen a 
large portion of the year but also have some melt exhibit bimodal low distribution (green 
curve) while ones that have more times of melt have a bimodal high distribution (orange 
curve).  Equal time cold/frozen and warm/wet are evenly bimodal (tan curve).  The 
dashed vertical line is the melt threshold for this sensor and wavelength (246 K) 
determined from previous work (Ramage and Isacks, 2003) and (in conjunction with 
diurnal amplitude variations, DAV) indicates when the surface starts melting.  
 
 
For each pixel, annual Tb histograms were compared to the 1988-2011 average Tb 
histogram to generate annual Tb anomalies for each Tb above and below the melt 
threshold (246 K).  Then we calculated the percentage of Tb anomalies that were positive 
for Tbs above the melt threshold (246 K) and the percentage of Tb anomalies that were 
negative for Tbs below the melt threshold for each year.  The 246 K melt threshold has 
been previously determined and validated on the Juneau Icefield (Ramage and Isacks, 
2002, 2003).  A higher percent of positive Tb anomalies above the melt threshold 
indicates a year of higher than average occurrence of warm/wet brightness temperatures 
while a higher percentage of negative Tb anomalies below the melt threshold indicates a 
year of lower than average occurrence of cold/dry brightness temperatures. Both Tb 
anomalies and percent anomalies were tracked over time and compared to climate 
indices, air temperatures, reanalysis data, and daily stream discharge.  Climate indices 
investigated include the Arctic Oscillation, North Atlantic Oscillation, Pacific North 
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American index, and El Niño Southern Oscillation, and were all obtained from the 
NOAA National Weather Service Climate Prediction Center.   
 
Correlations were analyzed between the percent anomalies and several variables, 
including latitude, longitude, elevation, melt regime type, distance from coast, year, and 
composite sea level pressure, temperature, and relative humidity anomalies.  Elevations 
were extracted from a 90m Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) digital elevation 
model (DEM) for NPI and SPI and from a 30-arc second DEM created from GTOPO30 
data from USGS EROS Data Center (Long and Brabets, 2002).  Annual composite sea 
level pressure, surface air temperature, and relative humidity anomalies were obtained 
from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) National Center for 
Atmospheric Research (NCAR) Reanalysis project (Kalnay et al., 1996) from NOAA’s 
Earth System Research Laboratory Physical Sciences Division website.  Carrasco et al. 
(2002) and Rasmussen et al. (2007) provide analyses of the reanalysis data for Patagonia 
compared to radiosonde data and find relatively good agreement starting in the late 
1990s.  For Alaska, the North American Regional Analysis (NARR) was used for its 
higher resolution (0.3 degrees/32 km).  NARR is an extension of the NCEP Global 
Reanalysis run over North America with a high resolution Eta Model (Mesinger et al., 
2006).  
 
Additionally, two case studies relating streamflow to Tb anomalies provide an indication 
of the potential effects of trends.  First, streamflow was investigated in the Copper River 
basin. As the sixth largest watershed in Alaska, the Copper River basin drains 62,678 
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km
2
, 18% of which is glacier.  With headwaters in the Alaska Range, Wrangell-St. Elias 
Mountains, and Talkeetna Mountains, discharge from May to October is significantly 
increased due to glacier runoff, changing from an average of 331 m
3
 s
-1
 to 3208 m
3
 s
-1
 
(Brabets, 2012).  Copper River was chosen as a case study due to the length of the data 
record – daily streamflow has been collected by the USGS since 1988.  For this analysis, 
discharge from the Copper River at Million Dollar Bridge near Cordova, AK (USGS 
15214000) was obtained from the USGS National Water Information System (NWIS) 
and air temperature data at Cordova/Mile 13 was obtained from the National Climatic 
Data Center Global Historical Climatology Network (NCDC-GHCN) (station USAF 
702960 WBAN 26410). 
 
Second, streamflow was investigated for the Mendenhall River near Auke Bay, AK 
(USGS 15052500 NWIS, data collected since 1965) to show the relationship in a largely 
glacierized basin.  The Mendenhall Glacier covers two-thirds of the Mendenhall River 
basin which has an area of about 267 km
2
 so the main source of water is meltwater from 
the glacier (Neal and Host, 1999).  The analysis also included nearby air temperature 
from Juneau (station USAF 703810 WBAN 25309) from the NCDC-GHCN. 
 
2.4.  Results 
2.4.1.  Melt regimes 
While similar in terms of being wet, coastal, mid-latitude montane environments, the 
Alaskan and Patagonian Icefields have different melt regime characteristics (Figures 2.2 
and 2.3).  Alaska has a wider distribution of melt regime types ranging from the 
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warmer/wetter normal and bimodal high distributions to the colder/drier even and 
bimodal low distribution farther inland and at higher elevations.  Patagonia regimes are 
more characterized by the is much warmer/wetter brightness temperatures than Alaska 
having a warm/wet melt regime of normal high distribution for the majority of the 
icefield pixels and an even bimodal distribution farther from the coast. The Patagonia 
Icefields are, in general, at lower elevations and strongly influenced by the coastal 
environment (Willis et al., 2012b).   
 
Figure 2.2.  Landsat ETM+ pan sharpened mosaics (1999-2003) for southern Alaska 
with glacierized areas in cyan.  Dots are the centroid of the 25 km EASE-grid pixels used 
for the SSM/I Tb data analysis.  Colored polygons depict the characteristic melt regime 
pattern (Figure 2.1 colors are the key) for the area or pixel determined from the sum and 
average of Tb frequencies from 1988 to 2011.  Relatively warmer and wetter melt patterns 
are found closer to the coast.  The black box outlines the transect shown in Figure 2.4, 
and colored dots correspond to those time series.  The black square above Cordova is the 
pixel shown in Figure 2.8.  The black square above Juneau is the pixel shown in Figure 
2.9. 
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Figure 2.3. Digital elevation map (SRTM, 90 m resolution) for the Northern (NPI) and 
Southern (SPI) Patagonian Icefields.  Dots are the center of the 25 km EASE-grid pixels 
and colored polygons indicate general melt regime pattern from Figure 2.1.  The black 
box and colored dots are locations within the transect shown in Figure 2.5. 
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2.4.2. Brightness temperature anomalies 
For the majority of pixels in both areas, Tb anomalies have been significantly positive in 
recent years (2007/8 to 2011).  In the transect highlighted from Alaska (Figure 2.4), the 
departures from average are more significant inland compared to those closer to the coast 
which coincides with more temperature moderation typically associated with coastal 
areas.  In Patagonia (Figure 2.5), the seasonal components of the positive anomalies 
suggest that spring and fall are the times of most departure from the norm.  Further, years 
of significant positive anomalies correspond to years that have a high percentage of melt 
days (Figure 2.6) as determined from the passive microwave melt threshold 242 K 
(Ramage and Isacks, 2003). 
 
 
Figure 2.4.  Time series of Tb histogram anomalies (difference from the average of 1988-
2011) for a transect from Malaspina to Hubbard Glaciers (see black rectangle with 
colored dots in Figure 2.2 for location).  Red is a positive Tb deviation, blue is a negative 
deviation.  Box colors correspond to the same color dot in Figure 2.2 for location.  Right 
panel is climate index for Multivariate El Niño-Southern Oscillation Index (MEI) (Wolter 
and Timlin, 1998) – positive values indicate an El Niño (warmer) year, negative values 
indicate a La Niña (relatively colder) year. 
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Figure 2.5.  Time series of Tb anomalies for a west to east transect from the SPI and for 
the pixel over San Rafael glacier in NPI (right-hand column; see Figure 2.3 for location).  
There are significant positive anomalies in recent years.  The black oval in the last 
column is also shown above as seasonal components (spring (orange) is the most 
anomalous for 2011).  
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.6. Time series of melt maps for the Northern and Southern Patagonian Icefields.  
Colors correspond to the percentage of days where the minimum Tb was above the melt 
threshold of 246 K.  Years of higher percentage of melt days correspond to the positive 
Tb anomalies in Figures 2.5 and 2.7 (for example, 1998). 
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2.4.3. Percent positive and negative anomalies and climate indices 
The transects investigated in Alaska and Patagonia show similar trends in the percentage 
of Tb anomalies above the melt threshold (246 K) occurring higher than the average 
frequency  and in the percentage of Tb anomalies below the melt threshold occurring less 
than the average frequency (Figure 2.7).  Higher values of either of these measures 
(percent positive or negative anomalies) would suggest a change to warmer/wetter 
conditions with either more warm/wet brightness temperatures occurring or less cold/dry 
brightness temperatures occurring.  There are two distinct times of low positive 
anomalies – one around 1991-1993 and one around 2007-2008.  These dips correspond to 
times when four of the climate indices governing the Northern Hemisphere atmospheric 
circulation (NAO, ENSO, AO, and PNA) trend similarly to the positive.  For Patagonia, 
low positive anomaly percentage occurs with low values of the PDO index.  For both 
regions, an increase in the percent of negative Tb anomalies below the melt threshold 
occurs with or immediately preceding the increase in positive Tb anomalies above the 
melt threshold.  This could be due to the cold/dry brightness temperature reflecting the 
change in climate and temperature first which then propagates to the warm/wet brightness 
temperature signal. 
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Figure 2.7. Time series (1988-2011) of the percentage of positive (and negative) Tb 
anomalies above (and below) the melt threshold (246 K) for each year for the Alaska 
transect pixels (solid colored lines) and for the Patagonia Icefield transect (dashed 
colored lines) (see Figure 2.2 and 2.3 for locations). Climate indices are North Atlantic 
Oscillation (NAO, black dash), Pacific North American index (PNA, black solid), Arctic 
Oscillation (AO, gray solid), El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO, gray dash), and 
Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO, dark red solid).  The majority of pixels behave 
similarly within each region.  There are two distinct low positive anomaly dips – one in 
the early 1990’s and 2007/2008 – both of which correspond to positive values in all 
indices displayed.  Negative anomaly increases tend to precede the positive anomaly 
increases as higher temperatures would be reflected in lower occurrences of cold/dry Tb 
first followed by increasing frequency of the warm/wet Tb.  Both positive anomalies for 
warm/wet Tbs and negative anomalies for cold/dry Tbs increase in recent years in both 
regions. 
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2.4.4.   Statistical analysis 
To explore potential causative or correlative factors, a multiple regression and correlative 
analysis was conducted on each region’s annual percentage of positive Tb anomalies 
above the melt threshold (246 K) as well as on the annual percent of negative Tb 
anomalies below the melt threshold.  Positive anomalies above the melt threshold mean 
that there are more occurrences of warm/wet brightness temperatures (i.e. more melt) 
while negative anomalies below the melt threshold mean there are fewer cold/dry 
brightness temperatures that year suggesting a change to a more melt dominated melt 
regime pattern.  The percent anomalies were assessed against latitude, longitude, 
elevation, distance from coast, melt regime type, composite mean sea level pressure 
anomalies, composite surface air temperature anomalies, composite relative humidity 
anomalies, and year (Table 2.1).   
Table 2.1. Correlation between the annual percentage of positive Tb anomalies above the 
melt threshold (246 K) and of negative Tb anomalies below the melt threshold with 
latitude, longitude, elevation, melt regime type, composite sea level pressure (SLP) 
anomaly, composite air temperature (Tair) anomaly, composite relative humidity (RH) 
anomaly, year, and distance to coast (Dist2Coast).  All correlations are significant at 0.05 
significance level with the exception of the cells shaded gray which are not significant. 
 
ALASKA 
 
PATAGONIA 
 
 
% Positive Tb 
anomaly 
% negative Tb 
anomaly 
% Positive Tb 
anomaly 
% negative Tb 
anomaly 
Latitude 0.061 0.178 0.045 -0.096 
Longitude -0.034 -0.060 0.009 0.091 
Elevation 0.025 0.131 -0.027 0.163 
Melt Regime -0.116 0.041 -0.036 0.173 
SLP anomaly -0.077 -0.016 -0.111 0.096 
Tair anomaly 0.054 0.095 0.187 0.141 
RH anomaly -0.028 0.192 -0.096 0.060 
Year 0.310 -0.175 0.348 -0.143 
Dist2Coast 0.145 0.193 0.003 0.143 
Multiple 0.424 0.384 0.389 0.374 
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For Alaska, all variables together accounted for a little less than half of the variability 
with a multiple correlation of 0.4242 for the percent positive Tb anomalies and 0.384 for 
the percent negative Tb anomalies.  Distance to coast was the variable having the highest 
correlation for both anomaly indices (0.145 for positive anomaly and 0.193 for negative 
anomaly).  Year and regime type had significant correlations for the positive anomalies 
while relative humidity, latitude, and elevation had significant correlations for the 
negative anomalies.  All correlations were significant at alpha 0.05 with the exception of 
sea level pressure and the negative anomalies.   
 
For Patagonia, all variables together accounted for more than a third of the variability 
with a multiple correlation of 0.389 for the percent positive Tb anomalies and 0.374 for 
the percent negative Tb anomalies.  Only sea level pressure, temperature, year, and 
relative humidity were significantly correlated with the positive Tb anomalies, while all 
variables were significantly correlated (at alpha 0.05) with negative Tb anomalies.  Melt 
regime, elevation, temperature, and distance to coast had the highest correlations with the 
negative anomalies.   
 
From these results it is clear that distance to coast has a large influence on the percent 
positive or negative Tb anomaly.  These results are in line with previous findings that 
proximity to coast and altitude are significantly related to the duration of the melt season 
in Alaska (Ramage and Isacks, 2003).  For Alaska, percent anomaly was more strongly 
associated with regime type for the positive Tb anomalies compared to the negative, while 
relative humidity was more strongly associated with the negative anomalies compared to 
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the positive.  This suggests that relative humidity has more effect on the cold/dry Tb 
frequency.  For Patagonia, surface air temperature was significant for both the positive 
and negative anomalies, while regime type, elevation, and distance to coast were more 
strongly associated with the negative Tb anomalies compared to the positive.  This 
suggests that the gradient from coast to inland dominates the melt dynamics of these 
icefields but that overall increasing temperatures are affecting melt patterns leading to 
increasing warm and wet Tb in recent years.  These results highlight the variable, multiple 
factors affecting melt dynamics in both regions. 
 
2.4.5. Discharge case studies 
To explore the possible effects of a year with anomalous high or low Tb frequency above 
the melt threshold, discharge from the Copper River (near Cordova, AK) was compared 
to years of below average warm/wet Tbs (1991 and 1992) and to years of above average 
warm/wet Tbs (2005 and 2009).  Figure 2.8 illustrates the relationship: above average 
warm/wet Tb years have earlier and higher discharge compared to below average 
warm/wet Tb years.  A time series of the brightness temperature and diurnal amplitude 
variation (DAV) (difference between the daily ascending and descending Tbs) show that 
discharge increases dramatically after the end of the high DAV or melt-refreeze period.  
After this period the snowpack/glacier surface is not refreezing at night and meltwater 
rapidly flows downstream.   
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Figure 2.8.  Discharge for Copper River at Million Dollar Bridge near Cordova, AK 
(USGS 15214000, see Figure 2.2 for location) for two negative anomaly years in blue 
(1991 and 1992) and two positive anomaly years in red (2005 and 2009) compared to the 
mean 1988 to 2011 (thick black line).  The inset at right shows the Tb anomalies for the 
nearest pixel (average elevation 841 meters) and the average air temperature from 
Cordova (USAF 702960 WBAN 26410, 60.489 lat, -145.451 lon, 14.6 meter elevation).  
The inset at left shows the relationship of Tb (black), diurnal amplitude variation (DAV) 
(gray bottom), air temperature (red), and discharge (blue).  Melt thresholds are dashed 
horizontal lines, and the period of melt-refreeze or high DAV is denoted.  The spring 
freshet follows the end of the high DAV period.  Positive anomaly years tend to have 
earlier freshet and earlier and higher peak flows compared to negative anomaly years. 
 
Similarly, discharge recorded at the gauge at Mendenhall River near Auke Bay, AK, 
shows that years of above average warm/wet Tbs (2002 and 2003) have higher peak flows 
throughout the year compared to years that have below average warm/wet Tbs (Figure 
2.9).  The peak flows are later in the summer and flashier compared to the Copper River 
streamflow because the majority of the water comes from meltwater off the Mendenhall 
Glacier.  The effect of the positive anomaly Tb year is consistent for both types of 
hydrological systems (a glacierized basin and a mixed source basin with some glaciers), a 
finding that instills confidence in the results and in the significance of the Tb anomaly 
methodology.   
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As with the Copper River (Figure 2.8), the time series of Tb and DAV for Mendenhall 
River (Figure 2.9) illustrates the importance of the high DAV period and its relation to 
the increase in discharge in the spring.  Also interesting to note is the brief melt even in 
late winter (late February/early March) that resulted in a small spike in flow.  The results 
from the case studies highlight the tight coupling of Tb, air temperature, and discharge, 
and underscore the utility of monitoring melt with satellite-derived Tb.  Tracking the 
spatial and temporal occurrence of high or low Tb anomalies may be useful for discharge, 
freshet, and flood monitoring. 
 
Figure 2.9.  Discharge for the Mendenhall River near Auke Bay, AK (USGS 15052500, 
see Figure 2 for location) for two negative anomaly years in blue (1991 and 1992) and 
two positive anomaly years in red (2002 and 2003) compared to the mean 1988 to 
2011(thick black line). The inset at right shows the Tb anomalies for a nearby glacier 
pixel (average elevation 1358 meters) and the average air temperature from Juneau 
(USAF 703810 WBAN 25309, 58.357 lat, -134.564 lon, 7.3 m elevation).  The inset at 
left shows the relationship of Tb (black), diurnal amplitude variation (DAV) (gray 
bottom), air temperature (red), and discharge (blue) for 1992.  Melt thresholds are dashed 
horizontal lines, and the period of melt-refreeze or high DAV is denoted.   
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2.5.  Discussion  
Since brightness temperatures are a function of physical temperature and emissivity they 
are a good indication of melt dynamics on glaciers and icefields. Melt regimes 
determined from Tb histograms correspond to the general climatology of the regions 
investigated with more coastal, lower elevation areas exhibiting warmer/wetter 
environments.  The coast to inland gradient of melt regime type from normal asymmetric 
to bimodal for the SPI was also found by Monahan and Ramage (2010) using higher 
resolution (12.5 km) AMSR-E data.  
 
Tb anomalies can indicate years of higher or lower temperatures and melt.  For instance, 
two years of anomalous temperature cold seasons in Alaska were the winters of 2002 
(warm) and 2007 (cold) (Shulski et al., 2010) which are recorded as positive and negative 
Tb anomaly years, respectively.  Further the largest temperature departures during these 
years were recorded in the continental interior Alaska with the smallest for the coastal, 
maritime areas, also seen in the Tb anomaly transect results shown in Figure 2.4.   
At high latitudes, surface temperatures (and thus melt) are influenced by atmospheric 
circulation patterns.  This is illustrated by the 2002 warm anomaly caused by more 
advection of warm air due to negative sea level pressure anomalies more than 12 hPa in 
the Aleutian low (Shulski et al., 2010). Further, the transition to the PDO’s cool phase in 
March 2007 agrees with cold temperature (and Tb) anomalies in the Gulf of Alaska.   
 
For Patagonia, recent years (2007/2008 to 2011) of significant positive Tb anomalies (and 
higher percent of melt days) coincide with icefield thinning and acceleration reported by 
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Willis et al. (2012a; 2012b).  Most of the NPI is near freezing point making it sensitive to 
any air temperature change (Willis et al., 2012a). Both NPI and SPI have higher turnover, 
low ELAs, and calving glaciers, making them vulnerable to climate change (Rignot et al., 
2003).  The icefields are also strongly influenced by the persistent midlatitude westerlies 
bringing heavy precipitation on the west side of the Andes (Carrasco et al., 2002; 
Rasmussen et al., 2007). 
 
2.6.  Conclusions 
Frequency distributions of passive microwave brightness temperatures from SSM/I 
indicate the characteristic melt patterns for large glaciers and icefields in Alaska and 
Patagonia.  Melt regimes range from warm and wet to cold and frozen with bimodal 
distributions in between.  Alaska had a range of melt regimes, with coastal and low 
elevation ice exhibiting asymmetric high distribution of warmer/wetter Tbs and inland, 
higher elevation ice exhibiting a bimodal low distribution. In contrast, the Patagonian 
Icefield was predominately warm and wet exhibiting the high normal distribution.  High 
bimodal/high asymmetric normal Tb distributions are more vulnerable to regional climate 
change as melt is enhanced by the rising 0°C isotherm, a finding supported by recent 
trends in the Patagonian Icefield.   
 
In both areas Tb anomalies indicated years of above or below average Tb frequency with 
above average Tb anomalies corresponding to climate indices and average air 
temperature.  Recent years showed positive Tb anomalies, possibly associated with 
increasing temperatures and precipitation.  The Tb anomalies also corresponded to percent 
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melt days in Patagonia and to discharge in Alaska with higher and earlier discharge 
associated with years having above average warm/wet brightness temperatures.  
Correlations suggest that distance to coast and temperature were the variables of most 
influence on the percent positive and negative Tb anomalies.   
 
The Tb melt regime and anomaly approach show promise for monitoring future change in 
melt on large glaciers and icefields, and possibly for changes to discharge and peak flows 
in glacierized basins.  Especially significant would be a shift in regime from cold/frozen 
to warm/wet. For now, the dataset provides a baseline from which to assess future 
change. Given the large spatial area, lack of ground data, and remote environment, using 
remote sensed data to detect melt on these dynamic glaciers and icefields is advantageous 
for understanding the cryosphere and the effects of a changing climate.  
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3.1.  Abstract  
High latitude drainage basins are experiencing higher average temperatures, earlier 
snowmelt onset in spring, and an increase in rain on snow (ROS) events in winter; trends 
that climate models project into the future.  Snowmelt-dominated basins are most 
sensitive to winter temperature increases that influence the frequency of ROS events and 
the timing and duration of snowmelt, resulting in changes to spring runoff.  Of specific 
interest in this study are early melt events that occur in late winter preceding melt onset in 
the spring.  The study focuses on the satellite determination and characterization of these 
early melt events using the Yukon River Basin (Canada/USA) as a test domain.  The 
timing of these events was estimated using data from passive (Advanced Microwave 
Scanning Radiometer – EOS (AMSR-E)) and active (SeaWinds on Quick Scatterometer 
(QuikSCAT)) microwave remote sensors, employing detection algorithms for brightness 
temperature (AMSR-E) and radar backscatter (QuikSCAT).  The satellite detected events 
were validated with ground station meteorological and hydrological data, and the spatial 
and temporal variability of the events across the entire river basin was characterized.  
Possible causative factors of the detected events, including ROS, fog, and positive air 
temperatures, were determined by comparing the timing of the events to parameters from 
SnowModel, National Centers for Environmental Prediction North American Regional 
Reanalysis (NARR) outputs, and weather station data.  All melt events coincided with 
above freezing temperatures, while a limited number corresponded to ROS (determined 
from SnowModel and ground data) and a majority with fog occurrence (determined from 
NARR).  The results underscore the significant influence that warm air intrusions have on 
melt in some areas and demonstrate the large temporal and spatial variability over years 
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and regions.  The study provides a method for melt detection and a baseline from which 
to assess future change.   
 
3.2.  Introduction 
Alaskan winters have warmed by 3.5°C over the past 50 years, almost twice that of the 
annual average temperature increase (Karl et al., 2009).  Observations and climate 
models have found greater warming in winter, and projections suggest changes in winter 
will continue (Hay and McCabe, 2010).  The late winter and early spring period in the 
Arctic is significant due to its control on the initiation of ecological and hydrological 
processes and shifts to earlier melt and green-up dates are already being experienced and 
expected in the future (Serreze et al., 2000; Cayan et al., 2001; Stone et al., 2002; 
Schwartz et al., 2006; Wang et al., 2011).  Additionally, the late spring is important for 
surface energy budgets because of changes in albedo and solar radiation that result in 
higher outgoing shortwave radiation than other seasons and for the large amounts of 
latent heat required to melt snow (Male and Granger, 1981; Cohen, 1994).  Of particular 
significance during this period are early melt events, defined here as short-lived melt 
events detected with remotely sensed passive microwave brightness temperatures that 
occur before the relatively continuous spring melt onset.  A typical seasonal sub-arctic 
snow cycle starts with snow fall and accumulation throughout late fall and winter until 
temperatures rise and are consistently around or above the freezing point in mid to late 
spring when the snowpack melts during the day and refreezes at night when temperatures 
drop.  This usually lasts for several days to weeks until temperatures at night are higher 
and the snowpack becomes isothermal, saturated and actively melts day and night until 
the surface is snow free.  Early melt events occur before this melt cycle begins in the 
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spring and are much shorter events (one or a few days), usually a result of brief warm 
temperatures, warm moist air (fog) or rain on snow. 
 
While developing an algorithm for determining the spring melt onset with passive 
microwave data, the earlier, short term events were noticed and hypothesized to impact 
the structure of the snowpack, create ice lenses, and affect melt runoff.  However, little is 
known of the events’ characteristics or effects, leading to such questions as: What are the 
influencing or causative factors?  Are these events increasing in number, area, and 
frequency?  What is their spatial and temporal variability?  In order to investigate these 
questions, we considered satellite-detected early melt events for the Yukon River Basin 
for the period 2003 to 2009.  We utilized multiple datasets (ground station data, model 
data, and remote sensed data) in order to validate the detections, as well as to explore 
possible causes.  Results illustrate the spatial and temporal variability of melt events and 
highlight the need for future study on the significance of the effects of these events, 
especially with increasing temperatures amplifying changes in late winter when these 
events tend to occur. 
 
It is hypothesized that the satellite-detected melt events can be explained by rain on snow 
(ROS), melt from warm air mass intrusions resulting in positive net turbulent flux, or 
melting of the snowpack due to temperature and radiative heating.  ROS events have 
previously been investigated in the literature and found to have significant biological, 
hydrological, and ecological impacts (Putkonen and Roe, 2003; Ye et al., 2008; Grenfell 
and Putkonen, 2008; Rennert et al., 2009; Bartsch et al., 2010; Hansen et al., 2011).  
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Biologically, ROS events can result in ungulate (caribou, musk oxen, reindeer) mortality 
because the ability to effectively forage is impeded by ice layers that can require costly 
energy expenditures (Aanes et al., 2000; Grenfell and Putkonen, 2008; Putkonen et al., 
2009; Rennert et al., 2009).  Hydrologically, rain on snow can lead to severe flooding.  
The ice layers serve as impediments that double snowpack storage capacity (liquid water 
holding capacity is about 14.2% near ice layers compared to an average capacity of 6.8%) 
and the snowpack’s high conductivity (due to saturation and preferential flow paths) 
produces high discharge (Singh et al., 1997).  The latent heat carried by rain not only 
heats snow and creates melt, it also raises the underlying soil temperature impacting the 
permafrost heat budget (if the amount of rain is large enough) due to the reduction of the 
insulative properties of the snowpack (Putkonen and Roe, 2003; Grenfell and Putkonen, 
2008; Rennert et al., 2009; Westermann et al., 2011).  This modification of winter soil 
temperature may have consequences for the annual hydrological cycle (Grenfell and 
Putkonen, 2008) and may have long-lasting impacts on permafrost degradation and 
maximum thaw depth (Westermann et al., 2011). 
   
Ecologically, ROS events have been found to be a significant source of stream NO3-N 
during the winter, resulting in acidic downstream waters impacting aquatic biota and in 
recent years, the portion of the annual NO3-N export has increased (Eimers et al., 2007).  
This coincides with an increase in frequency and extent of ROS occurrences in many 
Arctic and subarctic areas (Rennert et al., 2009; Bartsch et al., 2010; Liston and 
Hiemstra, 2011).  Liston and Hiemstra’s (2011) modeling results of domain averaged 
trends in the past 30 years (1979-2009) found decreasing snow and increasing rain on 
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snow throughout the Arctic, with rain on snow days increasing by 0.03 days per decade, 
total snow days decreasing 2.49 days per decade, and air temperature (with snow on the 
ground) increasing by 0.17°C per decade.  As air temperatures increase in the future, 
ROS events are projected to be more frequent, have a wider spatial extent, and become 
common in areas they are now rare (Ye et al., 2008; Rennert et al., 2009; Hansen et al., 
2011).  A typical global climate model scenario projects a 40% increase in the area 
affected by ROS by 2080-2089, driven by winter warming and trends toward positive 
North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) phase associated with warm air incursions (Putkonen 
and Roe, 2003). 
 
The significant effects of and the projected future increase in ROS events motivate 
research into their causes and characteristics, however, studying ROS events is 
challenging due to their sporadic occurrence, and the need for consistent and wide 
coverage meteorological data and accurate rain and snow measurements (Grenfell and 
Putkonen, 2008).  While most evidence is anecdotal, several studies have attempted to 
characterize ROS events using station data, reanalysis datasets, and climate models 
(Rennert et al., 2009).  There are disadvantages to each approach including sparse 
coverage, difficulty in determining precipitation in cold regions, and spatial resolution 
and scale issues (Rennert et al., 2009).   
 
Satellite data have also been used; specifically, Grenfell and Putkonen (2008) used 
Special Sensor Microwave Imager (SSMI) data and an emissivity model to detect the 
stages of ROS with spectral gradients and polarization ratios.  The ROS events were 
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characterized by a low gradient ratio and large polarization ratio compared to the normal 
snowpack conditions (Grenfell and Putkonen, 2008).  During the ROS event, a rapid 
change in emissivity and temperature occurs initially and is followed by the freezing of 
liquid with a persistent Tb signature from the formation of ice layers and grain size 
change that may last until melt onset in the spring (Grenfell and Putkonen, 2008).    
 
Though similar to Grenfell and Putkonen (2008)’s previous study, the research presented 
here utilizes higher resolution passive microwave data from the Advanced Microwave 
Scanning Radiometer – Earth Observing System (AMSR-E) which has 12.5 km spatial 
resolution compared to SSMI’s 25 km.  In addition, the algorithm and method for melt 
detection differs between the two studies; here detection depends on melt thresholds and 
diurnal amplitude variation changes in conjunction with a backscatter change detection 
approach using QuikSCAT active microwave data, while Grenfell and Putkonen (2008) 
utilize a ratio approach.  Further, our study strives to provide a better understanding of all 
early melt events (not just ROS), providing a spatially and temporally distributed picture 
of the variability and significance of these events across the Yukon River Basin in 
Alaska. 
 
Better characterization of early melt events and ROS is important for improving 
modeling and algorithm performance.  Streamflow and flood prediction may be improved 
through the estimation of timing and volume of runoff from ROS events (Singh et al., 
1997; McCabe et al., 2007).  Runoff from the snowpack is affected by surface melt, 
movement of water through the pack (preferential flow paths), infiltration into the soil, 
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overland flow, and snow metamorphism (Singh et al., 1997).  The transit time from melt 
at the surface to the base of the pack can be estimated from simple continuity reasoning, 
however, meltwater flux moves more slowly when refreezing has taken place (Bengtsson, 
1982), a significant consideration for modeling of runoff.  Although ROS events are more 
likely to cause severe flooding than short melt events induced radiatively (Kattelmann, 
1985), melting of the snowpack without ROS also has significant effects, changing the 
structure of snowpack stratigraphy and volume storage capacity, possibly affecting runoff 
dynamics.  Additionally, the operational algorithms for passive microwave satellite data 
products (snow water equivalent) may be impacted by melt events in mid-winter and 
should be considered (Rees et al., 2010). 
 
3.3.   Study Area 
The analysis focuses on the Yukon River Basin (YRB) for the time period 2003 to 2009 
when both AMSR-E and QuikSCAT data are available.  The YRB (Figure 3.1) is one of 
the largest basins in North America; it drains 853,300 km
2
 and stretches from 
northwestern Canada through central Alaska, covering several ecoregions and land cover 
types, and encompasses a range of elevations (Brabets et al., 2000).  The majority of the 
basin can be characterized by a subarctic nival regime with snowmelt driving runoff 
(Brabets et al., 2000; Woo et al., 2008).  For the YRB, future climate modeling studies 
suggest earlier snowmelt timing of longer duration, the largest positive temperature 
changes in winter, and increased runoff with the largest changes in May, June, and July 
(Hay and McCabe, 2010).   Given the projections for significant change in the critical 
time of late winter prior to melt onset, the YRB is an ideal study area for focusing on the 
occurrence and variability of early melt events. 
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Figure 3.1. Overview of the Yukon River Basin study area with elevation and EASE 
grid.  Locations of ground station sites mentioned in the text are marked with orange 
circles.  The pixel illustrated in Figure 3.2 at Tok is marked green and the hydrological 
data used in Figure 3.2 comes from Wade Creek marked blue. Topographic data 
(1:250,000 scale) is from Long and Brabets, 2002. 
 
  3.4.   Data and Methods 
To detect and validate events, several datasets were utilized, including passive and active 
microwave data, model output from SnowModel (Liston and Hiemstra, 2011), variables 
from the National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) North American 
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Regional Reanalysis (NARR) (Mesinger et al., 2006), and weather station data for some 
specific sites. 
 
3.4.1.  Passive microwave data 
Brightness temperature (Tb) data from the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer-
Earth Observing System (AMSR-E) on the Aqua satellite (Ashcroft and Wentz, 2006) 
was used to determine when and where surface melt occurred.  Water in the snowpack 
increases the emissivity which results in a significant difference in Tb between wet and 
dry snow (Chang et al., 1976; Ulaby et al., 1986).  Further, the bulk permittivity of snow 
is modified by rain on snow, resulting in a change in Tb that can be measured by passive 
microwaves (Grenfell and Putkonen, 2008).  Using the 36.5 GHz vertical channel due to 
its sensitivity to snow wetness (Ramage et al., 2006) and relatively higher spatial 
resolution (14 x 8 km
2
 resolution which is gridded as 12.5 km pixels in the NSIDC 
Equal-Area Scalable Earth (EASE) grid), melt onset was determined as the first date 
when Tb was greater than 252K and the diurnal amplitude variation (DAV), or difference 
between the ascending and descending passes, was greater than 18K for three of five 
consecutive days.  These thresholds have been previously determined and validated in the 
YRB (Apgar et al., 2007).  Typically melt onset is followed by a period of high DAV 
where the snowpack is melting during the day and refreezing at night.  At the end of this 
melt-refreeze period, or high DAV, the snowpack may be actively melting both day and 
night until snow disappearance.  Figure 3.2 illustrates these melt timing parameters. 
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For early melt event detection, the time period of analysis was constrained to between the 
first of the year and the melt onset date derived from the passive microwave data 
(described in the section above).  Similar to the melt onset determination, early melt 
events were defined when the Tb was greater than 252K and DAV was greater than 10K.  
A lower DAV threshold (10 K) was employed for the early melt event detection because 
visual inspection of the data showed some definitive events were missed due to the DAV 
threshold being too high (Supplementary Material, Figure 3.8).  Other algorithms were 
tested but not used, including utilizing the 18.7 GHz wavelength (more sensitive to 
deeper melt infiltration and noisier than 36.5 GHz in the DAV signal), as well as a single 
channel polarization difference previously suggested for the detection of ice lenses (Rees 
et al., 2010).  
 
3.4.2.  Active microwave data 
Melt events prior to melt onset (the start of the melt-refreeze period leading to continuous 
melt) were also determined from the active microwave sensor SeaWinds on QuikSCAT 
(13.4 GHz, Ku-band).  SeaWinds scatterometer data (Jet Propulsion Laboratory) were 
processed and gridded to a 12.5 km regular grid as described in Kidd et al. (2003, 2005), 
Bartsch et al. (2007), and Bartsch et al. (2010).  An increase in backscatter reflects a 
refreezing / icing event, while surface melt results in a drop in backscatter up to -6 
decibels (dB) (Bartsch et al., 2010).  Given these characteristics, a change detection 
approach considers days before and after the event.  Specifically, a date was determined 
as a thaw and refreeze event when the difference in the mean daily backscatter of the 3 
days before and after the date exceeded 1.5 dB, a threshold previously validated from 
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ground observations on Yamal Peninsula, Russia, as explained in Bartsch et al. (2010). 
Wilson et al. (2012) successfully used this methodology to determine frequency and 
extent of icing/thaw-refreeze events across Alaska. 
 
3.4.3.   Passive and active microwave data 
In this study early melt events were detected using both the AMSR-E detection algorithm 
(section 3.4.1) and the QuikSCAT change detection algorithm (section 3.4.2).  
Specifically, the QuikSCAT freeze-thaw detections were used to validate and filter the 
AMSR-E detected events
2
, so that the determination of an early melt event occurred 
when both sensors’ thresholds were met.  Due to this combination of the passive and 
active sensors, the early melt events results should be viewed as conservative estimates.  
QuikSCAT is highly sensitive to snow wetness and can map actively melting areas, while 
AMSR-E (at 36.5 GHz) is sensitive to surface melt and distinguishes between dry and 
wet snow (Foster et al., 2011).  Both sensors were used in this study to provide more 
confidence in the detection of melt events.  Because the AMSR-E DAV threshold was 
lowered (to 10K from 18K) in order to make the algorithm more sensitive for detecting 
the short, early melt events, there resulted in an overestimation of events which was 
countered by also requiring the QuikSCAT detection to be met. Refer to the 
supplementary material for more on the comparison between the two sensors.  Previous 
studies have used QuikSCAT and AMSR-E data to complement each other for melt onset 
detection in order to reduce uncertainty and improve detection of snow cover and melt 
                                                          
2
 See supplementary material (Figures S2, S3, and S4) for a comparison of the early melt detections 
between AMSR-E and QuikSCAT. 
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(Foster et al., 2011).  Combining AMSR-E and QuikSCAT has also been found to 
improve sea ice mapping (Yu et al., 2009).   
 
3.4.4.  Model derived snow dataset 
Detected early melt events were compared with air temperature (2m), precipitation, and 
snow water equivalent (SWE) depth spatially distributed variables from the dataset 
derived from the SnowModel and MicroMet modeling system described in Liston and 
Hiemstra (2011).  This is a physically based model that relies on topographic data (1-km 
DEM), land cover data (hybrid dataset of GlobCover and Circumpolar Arctic Vegetation 
Map), and atmospheric forcing data (NASA Modern Era Retrospective-Analysis for 
Research and Applications or MERRA) (Liston and Hiemstra, 2011, and references 
therein).  Rain on snow (ROS) is generated as a secondary product from the primary data 
fields.  The model derived variables are on a 10 km grid, a finer resolution than typical 
climate models, allowing for snow evolution process representation to be improved.  This 
grid resolution is also relatively comparable to the EASE-grid scale used to map the 
AMSR-E data (12.5 km).  SnowModel has been previously authenticated and there is 
confidence in the representativeness of the simulated snow data products (Liston and 
Hiemstra, 2011).  The model is used here for validation and attribution of the satellite 
detections of melt and is viewed as a conservative estimate of rain on snow.   
 
3.4.5.  NCEP North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR) 
NCEP NARR data, including air temperature (2m), dew point temperature, visibility, and 
relative humidity, were used to determine the occurrence of fog.  Fog was defined when 
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the difference between air temperature and dew point temperature was less than 2.5°C, or 
when relative humidity was greater than 98%, or when visibility was less than 1000 km 
(AMS, 2000; OFCM, 2005).  NARR data are on a 349 x 277 (0.3 degrees or 32 km) grid 
and were re-sampled (nearest neighbor technique) to the 12.5 km EASE-Grid to compare 
to the AMSR-E data.  
 
The relatively moister and warmer conditions forming fog are considered to affect snow 
and melting.  Snowmelt is accelerated with condensation melt associated with warm, 
moist air mass intrusions that result in higher melt rates than those produced from 
radiation or sensible heat alone (Zuzel et al., 1983).  Additionally, snowmelt during ROS 
is sensitive to net turbulent flux (sensible and latent heat flux) which provides over three-
fourths of the energy for snowmelt (Marks et al., 1998).  Condensation on the snow 
surface from high humidity, air temperatures, and winds results in enhanced snowmelt 
(Marks et al., 1998). 
 
3.4.6.  Meteorological and hydrological data 
Meteorological and hydrological data for several pixels were used to validate early 
snowmelt detection and model results. Temperature, precipitation, and snow depth 
variables were obtained from the National Climate Data Center’s global summary of the 
day data for several sites, including Coldfoot, Galena, Nenana, and Fairbanks, Alaska.  
Air temperature and snow depth for some sites (Tok) are from the USDA Natural 
Resources Conservation Service Soil Climate Analysis Network (SCAN).  Discharge 
data were obtained from the USGS National Water Information System.  The available 
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data were compared to time series of satellite brightness temperatures and backscatter and 
the detections of melt. For example, some stations had precipitation and snow depth 
allowing melt events detected by satellite to be corroborated with rain on snow.  Only 
Tok and Galena data are shown in the results section in the interest of space. 
 
3.4.7.  Data limitations and uncertainties 
There are several limitations and uncertainties to consider in the datasets utilized in this 
study.  The remote sensing data products are limited by spatial resolution and scale 
issues.  There is considerable sub-grid variability within a pixel footprint for both 
sensors.  Since the interest of the study is the timing of melt and the signal is significant 
and distinct in both the emissivity increase (for passive microwave sensors) and 
backscatter drop (for active microwave sensors), the determination of melt timing is 
assumed to have a large signal to noise ratio enabling adequate detection amid 
contributions from sub-grid variability due to vegetation and topography.  However, 
these factors do contribute some uncertainty to the datasets.  Noise contributed from the 
instrument, azimuth effects, irregular sampling, and land cover heterogeneity are in 
general minimal for the QuikSCAT backscatter signal (Bartsch et al., 2007).  Differing 
overpass times are assumed negligible since data from QuikSCAT is a daily average of 
multiple retrievals and data from AMSR-E is averaged to two daily averages (one for 
morning and night) to calculate DAV.   Additionally, while the original gridded data for 
each of the datasets is relatively similar (10 km for SnowModel and 12.5 km for AMSR-
E and QuikSCAT) there is uncertainty introduced when scaling to the 12.5 km grid 
utilized for the analysis.  Uncertainty is also introduced when comparing a single point 
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ground station data to a 12.5 km pixel.  The ground station and SnowModel datasets in 
general agree well, especially with regard to air temperature and presence of snowpack.  
SnowModel was rigorously validated against multiple data sources and found to be a 
good representation of the Arctic climatology (Liston and Heimstra, 2011).  However, 
these SnowModel simulations do have some limitations including assumptions of static 
vegetation distribution and one way atmospheric forcing, as well as not including 
blowing snow processes.  The NARR dataset represents an improved depiction of 
hydrology and land-atmosphere interaction compared to other reanalyses, because of its 
more accurate forcings to the land surface model, higher resolution, and direct 
assimilations of variables such as radiance (Mesinger et al., 2006).  However, like all 
(re)analysis products it is limited by its numerical approximations of physical and 
dynamical processes and the data it assimilates.  
 
 3.5.  Results 
To illustrate the occurrence and validity of early melt events, time series of several of the 
datasets used in this study are shown in Figure 3.2 for 2003 and 2009 for a pixel 
encompassing Tok, Alaska where meteorological and hydrological data were available.  
Both QuikSCAT and AMSR-E detected an early melt event around January 19 (day 19) 
in 2009 while there was no early melt event in 2003.  The 2009 melt event coincided with 
a rain on snow occurrence in SnowModel and above-freezing air temperature data from 
the SCAN site at Tok.  Of note is the increase in discharge relative to the mean 
immediately after the end of the associated high DAV (green line) in 2009 which is not 
seen in 2003.  Early melt events or ROS events were not found for this pixel in the other 
years investigated (2004-2008).  Compared to 2003, 2009 had a longer melt-refreeze 
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period (20 days compared to 13 in 2003), primarily a result of the melt onset date being 
earlier (day 95 compared to day 100 in 2003).  The end of melt-refreeze is relatively the 
same (115 for 2009 and 113 for 2003).  In 2003, there were several periods of warmer 
temperatures prior to melt onset that were not significant enough to meet the melt 
thresholds.  It should be noted that the air temperatures are daily averages at the 2m level 
and so are not an exact (but rather a proximate) indication of surface temperatures.   
 
Figure 3.2. Time series of multiple datasets for a 12.5 km EASE-grid pixel 
encompassing Tok, Alaska (63.3216°N, 143.109°W).  Left panel shows 2003 – a year 
when there were no early melt events.  Right panel shows 2009 – a year of a rain on snow 
associated early melt event (pink vertical line).  AMSR-E brightness temperatures are 
shaded gray and diurnal amplitude variation green. Solid black line is the mean daily 
backscatter (dB) from QuikSCAT and the thin bottom black line is the daily difference in 
minimum and maximum backscatter. Precipitation (top blue), air temperature (red), and 
SWE depth (dark purple) are from SnowModel.  Air temperature (orange) and snow 
depth (light purple) are from the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service Soil 
Climate Analysis Network (SCAN).  Discharge (bottom dark blue with mean as cyan) is 
from Wade Creek Tributary near Chicken site 15320100 (see Figure 3.1).  Melt timing 
parameters (onset, melt refreeze, end of high DAV) are shown with vertical black lines 
and labels. 
  
To show further validation of the satellite detected melt events, Figure 3.3 shows time 
series of brightness temperatures and ground station data for a pixel that encompasses 
Galena, Alaska.  The ground station data corroborate two melt events detected by the 
sensor in 2003 as rain on snow.  In 2006, a satellite detected melt event was not 
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associated with rain on snow and most likely was due to fog or a warm air mass in the 
area.  SnowModel matched the ground and satellite results in 2006 but not in 2003, 
highlighting the utility of combining approaches rather than just relying solely on one or 
the other.  Other ground station locations were investigated (see Figure 3.1 for locations) 
but the results are similar and not shown in the interest of space.  
 
Figure 3.3. Time series of multiple datasets for a 12.5 km EASE-grid pixel 
encompassing Galena, Alaska (64.7406°N, 156.8856°W) for 2003 (left) a year with two 
early melt events associated with rain on snow as corroborated by ground station data of 
precipitation (bottom dark (rain) and light (snow) blue) and snow depth (bottom dashed 
purple line) and for 2006 (right) a year with one early melt event associated with fog (no 
rain on snow). Ground station data is from the Global Historical Climatology Network –
Daily (USC00503212).  Brightness temperature is shaded gray, DAV is green, air 
temperature from SnowModel is red and from ground station data is orange, precipitation 
from SnowModel is top blue line, SWE depth from SnowModel is bottom solid purple 
line.  Early melt events are pink lines and melt timing (onset and refreeze) are black, 
labeled vertical lines. 
 
Following the multiple dataset and pixel validation of the early melt event algorithm, the 
algorithm was applied to the entire Yukon River basin to observe the spatial and temporal 
variation of early melt days.  Figure 3.4 shows the range of early melt days for 2008 and 
representative pixel time series for areas with a relatively large number of melt days (5-6) 
compared to a relatively small number of melt days (1-2) and to no early melt days.  
Early melt days appear to coincide spatially, reflective of synoptic atmospheric patterns.  
Areas closer to the ocean exhibit more melt variability before melt onset due to a milder, 
maritime climate.  The same events can be seen in several of the pixels (notably Figure 
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3.4A, 3.4B, 3.4C) but the occurrences are not always significant enough to represent 
actual melt in each place.  It should be noted that the early melt event results are a 
conservative estimate due to the utilization of both the active and passive sensors. 
 
 
Figure 3.4.  Number of early melt days detected by AMSR-E and QuikSCAT for 2008 
across the Yukon River Basin (center) and select pixel time series of the various melt day 
categories (A-E).  Time series show the brightness temperature min and max (gray 
shaded) with its threshold of 252 K (dashed gray line), the diurnal amplitude variation 
(bottom green line) with its threshold for melt onset of 18 K (dashed green line) and 
threshold for early melt events at 10 K (solid thin green line), the air temperature (red) 
with the 0° threshold (dashed red line), snow water equivalent depth (purple), and 
precipitation (upper blue line) from SnowModel.  Early melt events (EME) (which can 
encompass multiple melt days
3
) are hot pink vertical lines and melt onset is demarcated 
with a vertical black line.  QuikSCAT mean daily backscatter (dB) is the thick solid black 
line (right axis) and the difference between the minimum and maximum backscatter per 
day is shown at the bottom of each plot with the thin black line. Backscatter decreases 
coincide with Tb increases; both indicate melt.  Panel A shows the orange category (5-6 
days) – mostly broadleaf forest landcover, B shows the yellow category (3-4 days) – 
broadleaf and dwarf shrublands, C and D show the green category (1-2 days) – needleaf 
and broadleaf forest, and E shows no days – needleaf forest landcover. 
 
                                                          
3
 This is the reason why there appear to be fewer events (labeled with pink E) then the color of the pixel 
(green, yellow, or orange).  One event can represent multiple days of melt. 
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To investigate the possible causative factors of the satellite detected early melt events, the 
events were first checked against ROS occurrences (from SnowModel), then fog 
occurrences (from NCEP NARR data), and all events, including the remaining events not 
explained by ROS and fog, were checked against above freezing temperatures (also from 
NCEP NARR).  In 2009 (Figure 3.5), 30% of the melt days coincided with ROS, while 
the rest were fog related (Table 3.1).  Those events not explained by ROS or fog 
corresponded to positive temperature days giving more confidence to the detection 
method and results since all the melt events were associated with above freezing 
temperatures.  The proportion of events explained by ROS, fog, or positive temperatures 
varied considerably across years (Figure 3.6).  That said, there were some areas of 
consistent early melt event occurrence (Figure 3.7), specifically the western end of the 
basin in the Innoko Lowlands comprised of substantial areas of wetlands and flat river 
flood plains (Wahrhaftig, 1965).  Fog occurrences explained more events than ROS.  In 
some years (2003 and 2008) ROS and fog did not explain many of the detected events 
(but all of the events including those unexplained by ROS and fog were associated with 
above freezing temperatures).   
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Figure 3.5. A) Number of satellite (AMSR-E and QuikSCAT) detected early melt events 
for 2009 across the Yukon River basin with green showing 1-2 days, yellow 3-4 days, 
and orange 5-6 days; B) Number of the satellite detected events that coincide with rain on 
snow (ROS) from SnowModel; C) Number of satellite detected events coinciding with 
fog occurrence from NCEP NARR data; D) The remaining (not associated with ROS or 
fog) satellite detected events which coincide with above freezing temperatures from 
NCEP NARR.  For 2009, the majority of detected events are explained by ROS and fog. 
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Figure 3.7.  The mean number of early melt events for 2003 to 2009 as detected by both 
passive (AMSR-E) and active (QuikSCAT) satellite sensors, illustrating areas of 
consistent early melt occurrence.  
 
Table 3.1. Number of pixels with early melt events (EME), the total number of early melt 
days for the year, the number and percent of early melt days coinciding with rain on snow 
(ROS) and fog.  The remaining events not explained by ROS or fog correspond with 
above freezing temperatures (last columns). 
  Number 
of Pixels 
with EME 
Total 
Number of 
detected 
EMEs 
EME and ROS EME and Fog EME and Temp 
Number   Percent Number Percent Number Percent 
2003 1247 2123 416 20% 390 18% 1317 62% 
2004 228 287 28 10% 169 59% 90 31% 
2005 549 1035 76 7% 666 64% 293 28% 
2006 465 811 8 1% 96 12% 707 87% 
2007 311 405 140 35% 174 43% 91 22% 
2008 1483 2739 298 11% 1436 52% 1005 37% 
2009 1327 1645 497 30% 1109 67% 39 2% 
 
  3.6.  Discussion 
The spatial and temporal occurrences of detected early melt events demonstrate the large 
variability associated with this phenomenon.  Considerable spatial variation in ROS 
trends were also found by Liston and Hiemstra (2011).  There are some areas of 
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consistent occurrence toward the western end of the basin which may reflect the synoptic 
conditions of a more maritime climate and air mass patterns, or the characteristics of the 
land cover/ecoregion of the wetlands and flat flood plains of the Innoko Lowlands/ 
Interior Bottomlands (Brabets, 2000).  Wilson et al. (2012) also found frequent formation 
of ice layers in southwestern Alaska using QuikSCAT icing detections.  Other studies 
have found ROS to be associated with southwesterly flow bringing warm air incursions, 
and upper level flow (represented with 500-hPA geopotential height field from ERA-40) 
to be better at characterizing events than rain amounts (which tend to be underestimated) 
(Rennert et al., 2009).  ROS has been found to be associated with the Pacific-North 
American (PNA) pattern with the negative phase producing conditions likely to foster 
ROS events for Alaska (Rennert et al., 2009).  Further, ROS events in Spitsbergen have 
been linked to the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) when warm air incursions 
(prominent in the positive phase of NAO) passed through the region (Putkonen and Roe, 
2003).  
 
While radiation transfer and turbulent exchange (the sum of sensible and latent heat 
transfer) are the most important exchange processes governing energy interactions at the 
snow surface (Marks and Dozier, 1992), terrain, air mass conditions, and time of year 
influence which process is more important (Male and Granger, 1981).  Usually, radiation 
dominates snowmelt under normal conditions but air mass intrusions (especially warm 
and wet) can influence the turbulent energy exchange bringing positive sensible heat flux 
and condensation on the snow surface, initiating snowmelt (Sverdrup, 1936; Male and 
Granger, 1981).  Thus while sites may be similar physically, geographical differences 
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such as which side of the mountain range or proximity to coast mean the sites will have 
different air mass intrusions and patterns, affecting the magnitude and relative importance 
of the energy fluxes (Male and Granger, 1981).  In this study, fog occurrence is viewed as 
a proxy for warm air mass intrusion which creates condensation on the snow surface 
resulting in melt that is detected by the passive microwave.  The importance of these 
warm air intrusions is underscored by the relatively high percentage (Table 3.1) and wide 
spatial distribution of early melt events that are explained by them. 
 
The variability in causative factors of the melt events is a significant finding from this 
study.  ROS was not the main influence for many of the years and areas, instead fog and 
positive temperatures largely coincided with and contributed to melt.  This result 
highlights the benefit of utilizing remotely sensed brightness temperatures for detecting 
melt events.  Satellite microwave data can provide near real-time information that is 
spatially continuous with high temporal resolution that is not affected by darkness or 
clouds.  Relying solely on modeling results or weather station data fails to capture all 
melt events consistently since they can occur with and without rain on snow.  This 
conclusion is supported by the Banks Island case study where a severe ROS event in 
October 2003 resulted in 20,000 musk-oxen deaths, but detection evidence based only on 
rain amounts would fail to garner significant attention (Grenfell and Putkonen, 2008; 
Rennert et al., 2009; Putkonen et al., 2009).  Additionally, the sparse network of weather 
observations in the Arctic and the lack of relevant information collected (i.e. the mixed 
fraction of rain and snow, not just total dominant precipitation) means ROS are likely 
underestimated (Grenfell and Putkonen, 2008; Putkonen et al., 2009).   
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Further, reliable detection of ROS with automated field equipment is a challenge due to 
complications from freezing water or melting snow (Putkonen, 2009).  As such, a critical 
need is field instrumentation that can detect melt events with high temporal resolution.  
Field data on the specific effects of melt events would further serve to address the current 
need for information on the storage capacity of snow throughout the various stages of 
metamorphosis and ice lens development, and the consequent effects on runoff (Singh et 
al., 1997).  It may also allow for the quantification of the amount of liquid water in the 
snow produced by a melt event that is detectable by satellite – a future direction for 
research. Early melt events may affect the structure and vertical compaction of the 
snowpack, number of ice lenses (layers), snowpack wetness, meltwater percolation, 
underlying soil temperatures, and runoff, thus continued study of their occurrence, 
effects, and trends is important. 
 
 3.7.  Conclusions 
An algorithm for detecting early melt events using passive and active microwave sensors 
was developed and validated against modeling results, reanalysis climate data, and 
ground based meteorological and hydrological data.  Events were detected by defining 
melt thresholds in passive microwave (AMSR-E) and active microwave (QuikSCAT) 
datasets.  The spatial and temporal variability across the study area (Yukon River Basin) 
was considerable but there were a few consistent areas of occurrences, notably the 
wetlands/lowlands of the western end of the basin exhibiting a more maritime climate 
with frequent warm air mass intrusions.  While some events can be explained by ROS 
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events, many more coincide with fog occurrence which may reflect the influence of warm 
air mass advection.  All events (those associated with ROS, fog, and those remaining) are 
associated with positive temperatures.  ROS events may result in changes to hydrology, 
as seen in the increase in discharge relative to the mean for some pixels.  The results 
suggest a practical methodology for detection of melt events, not confined to ROS, over 
wider spatial domains than currently possible with just sparse meteorological networks.  
The similar findings from the diverse data sources utilized in this study enhance the 
confidence in the results.  The results also provide a baseline for assessing future change 
during the critical late winter/early spring period – a time of the year when increases in 
temperature and the resulting effects are projected to be enhanced in the future.   
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3.10.   Supplementary Material  
A lower DAV threshold was used for the early melt event detection with AMSR-E 
because some noticeable events failed to be detected due to the DAV threshold being too 
high (Figure 3.8).  For example, in a pixel near Tok, AK, an event flagged by QuikSCAT 
(days 20 and 21) is not flagged by AMSR-E if using the DAV threshold of 18K (dashed 
green line on Figure 3.8).  Air temperatures and model results confirm this was an event, 
necessitating adjusting the DAV threshold lower.  While the lower 10K threshold (solid 
green line on Figure 3.8) detected more events (some of which could be noise), it was 
used in conjunction with QuikSCAT to determine the actual occurrence of an event.   
 
 
Figure 3.8. Time series of brightness temperatures from AMSR-E (gray shaded line) for 
2009 in a pixel near Tok, AK (Lat 63.3216, Lon -143.109).  Precipitation (top blue), air 
temperature (red), and SWE depth (dark purple) are from SnowModel (see next section).  
Air temperature (orange) and snow depth (light purple) are from the USDA Natural 
Resources Conservation Service Soil Climate Analysis Network (SCAN).  Discharge is 
from Wade Creek Tributary near Chicken, to the northeast of the pixel (actually in pixel 
3140), from the U.S. Geological Survey (site 15320100).  The two different DAV 
thresholds are shown in green with solid light green line being the 10K threshold and the 
dashed green line the 18K threshold.  The red circle shows the issue of too high threshold 
for DAV for accurate detection of melt events as AMSR-E would not flag the event even 
though QuikSCAT, model, and ground data flagged the event.  
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4.1.  Abstract 
High latitude drainage basins are experiencing increases in temperature higher than the 
global average with snowmelt dominated basins most sensitive to effects in winter due to 
snowpack’s integration of these changes over the season.  This may influence the timing 
of snowmelt onset, the melt-refreeze period, and snowpack accumulation resulting in 
changes in spring runoff, associated flooding, and drought conditions later in the year, 
possibly enhancing forest fire potential.  Large burned areas cleared of vegetation change 
discharge dynamics and may affect snowmelt characteristics and discharge in subsequent 
seasons. Correlations are tested by comparing forest fire occurrence with spring melt 
onset, the end of melt-refreeze period (after which snow rapidly depletes) and early 
snowmelt events. Snow characteristics are derived from brightness temperature (Tb) data 
from the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for EOS (AMSR-E) for 2003-2010. 
Dates of melt onset, end of melt-refreeze, and early melt events are defined with Tb and 
diurnal amplitude variation thresholds. Areas and intensities of forest fires are from 
MODIS thermal anomaly data (MOD14) and all data are mapped to an EASE-grid to 
assess spatial correlations. Earlier melt onset and end of melt-refreeze are found in years 
and areas of high forest fire occurrence by comparing high (2004-2005) and low (2006-
2007) fire years in the Porcupine sub-basin of the Yukon River in northeastern Alaska 
and the Yukon Territory.  The burned areas also correlate with relatively later melt onset 
and later end of melt-refreeze in subsequent low fire years.  
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4.2.  Introduction  
For the past several decades boreal ecosystems in Alaska and Canada have experienced 
an increase in temperature (1°C over the last 55 years for interior Alaska (Wendler et al., 
2010)), as well as a doubling of area burned by wildfires and an amplification in 
frequency of large fire years (Stocks et al., 2002; Gillett et al., 2004; Kasischke and 
Turetsky, 2006; Kasischke et al., 2010).  An increase in extreme fire events has also 
occurred and late season burning has quadrupled (Kasischke et al., 2010). These trends 
are expected to continue with some estimates of annual burned area increasing 200-300% 
in the next century with significant implications for carbon storage and losses (Balshi et 
al., 2009; Turetsky et al., 2011).  Such projected changes also affect ecosystem structure 
and forest composition (Shenoy et al., 2011), permafrost degradation, and water and air 
quality due to the creation of black carbon aerosols that deposit on snow surfaces, 
enhancing melting and reducing surface albedo (Randerson et al., 2006).  Wildfires can 
affect snow accumulation and melting, alter soil characteristics (especially repellency), 
and result in more overland flow, soil distribution and increased discharge (Shakesby and 
Doerr, 2006). Additionally, in black spruce forests of interior Alaska, fire removal of 
overstory canopy leads to increased snow exposure and changes in surface energy 
budgets that persist for years after the fire (Randerson et al., 2006).   
 
Annual forest fire occurrence and burned area for Alaska have been recorded since the 
1950s.  These data suggest there is high variability in area burned, fluctuating from high 
fire years (average of 66 fires greater than 400 ha) to low fire years (average of 17 fires 
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per year greater than 400 ha) with most fires occurring in the interior of the state, at 
elevations less than 1000 m a.s.l, and during the six weeks between June and mid-July 
(Kasischke et al., 2002).  There is generally a fire season starting in mid-June that is 
driven by thunderstorms and convective activity and a late spring fire season after 
snowmelt when there is a plethora of dry vegetative fuel and low precipitation (Kasischke 
et al., 2006).  Most fires originate as lightning strikes.  Fire cycle, defined as the number 
of years needed to burn the area of interest, increases with elevation due to forest 
production decreasing with elevation (Kasischke et al., 2002).  Short fire cycles of less 
than 120 years occur in the Yukon/Old Crow Basin ecoregion, the area of interest to this 
study, which has relatively low average annual precipitation (19.1 cm) and high average 
lightning strikes (4.9 per 10x10 km
2
 per year), and 90% tree cover (Kasischke et al., 
2002).   
 
The Yukon/Old Crow Basin ecoregion is part of the Porcupine River sub-basin (Figure 
4.1), the northeastern 61,400 km
2 
portion of the 853,300 km
2
 Yukon River basin.  The 
sub-basin is characterized by a subarctic nival regime with snowmelt driving runoff that 
is generally highest from May to September with very low winter flows (Brabets et al., 
2000).  The basin has relatively low relief, is underlain by continuous permafrost and is 
predominately covered with needleleaf forest (Brabets and Long, 2002).  Forest fires 
have a significant impact in permafrost areas, causing long term near-surface permafrost 
degradation, active layer deepening, and slow forest regeneration (Burn, 1998).  The 
dominant forest land covers, snowmelt driven runoff, and the projected future increase in 
burned area are the primary reasons for studying fire and snow dynamics in this basin.  
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Additionally, the Yukon/Old Crow Basin has experienced a decrease in fire return 
interval from 107 years (1950-1999) to 92 years (1950-2009) reflecting the increase in 
fire frequency and area burned (Kasischke et al., 2010). 
 
Figure 4.1.  Digital Elevation Model of the Porcupine River basin. Black circle with 
symbol Q is the gauge Porcupine at International Border (67°25’27”N, 140°53’28”W, 
gross drainage area of 59,800 km
2
) used in the hydrometric analysis. Pink squares are 
pixels referenced in results section. Elevation is in meters. 
 
Many studies have investigated the causes, characteristics and effects of fires on the 
ecology and soil in the boreal forest (e.g. Shakesby and Doerr, 2006).  Here, remote 
sensing data is utilized to investigate snowmelt and how its timing correlates to years of 
high and low fires due to similar climatic effects on both snowmelt and forest fire 
potential.  Earlier snowmelt may be indicative of warmer winter temperatures, and an 
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earlier end to the melt-refreeze period may lead to drought conditions in the summer due 
to depletion of a primary source of moisture.  Furthermore, snow behaves differently in 
open and forested environments with accumulation under dense canopies being relatively 
smaller due to snow interception and sublimation (Pomeroy et al., 2002); therefore melt 
characteristics should vary in burned areas, a hybrid of open and forested environments.   
 
We hypothesize that snowmelt onset and duration will vary significantly before and after 
fire seasons in burned areas and test this hypothesis by comparing snowmelt timing 
parameters for burned versus non-burned areas as well as comparing high versus low fire 
years.  Related is our secondary hypothesis that snowmelt runoff will vary between fire 
years with earlier and higher peak discharges after high fire years due to increased 
overland flow.  This research will address whether there tends to be earlier melt onset and 
end of melt-refreeze period for locations that experience significant forest fires, 
suggesting potential utility for fire season forecasting, as well as modeling of snowmelt 
runoff, the patterns for which have been found to be affected and redistributed by 
changing temperatures (DeWalle and Rango, 2008 and references therein). 
 
4.3.  Data and Methods 
Correlations between forest fire occurrence and melt timing characteristics are 
investigated by comparing melt onset date, end of melt-refreeze date, and the number of 
early snowmelt events for both burned and non-burned areas both within and between 
years from 2003 to 2010.  A variety of data sources are utilized (Table 4.1).   
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Table 4.1. List of data used, its frequency, time series, resolution and source. 
Data Frequency/ 
Wavelength 
Date Spatial 
Res. 
Data 
Source 
AMSR-E L2A Brightness 
Temperature 
36.5 GHz (Vpol)  
8213.5 µm 
2003-2010 12.5 km NSIDC 
MODIS MCD14ML Collection 5 
(MOD14/MYD14 Active Fire) 
157.8 and 27.3 THz 
1.9 and 11 µm 
2003-2010 1 km NASA 
USDA-
RSAC 
Hydrometric data 
Porcupine River @ Int’l 
Boundary (67°25’27”N, 
140°53’28”W, gross drainage 
area of 59,800 km
2 
) 
N/A 1987-2009 N/A Env. 
Canada 
Meteorological data 
Old Crow Airport (67°34’12”N, 
139°50’24”W, elevation 251.2 m) 
N/A 2004-2007 N/A Env. 
Canada 
Snow melt timing is derived from brightness temperature (Tb) data from the Advanced 
Microwave Scanning Radiometer-Earth Observing System (AMSR-E) on the NASA 
Earth Observing System Aqua satellite (Ashcroft and Wentz, 2006).  Fire date, extent, 
and radiative power (measured in megawatts, MW) are from Moderate Resolution 
Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) thermal anomaly data (MOD14 Active Fire 
Product) (USDA, 2010).  The fire detection points are accurate to ±50 meters and 
represent the centroid of a 1 km cell where the fire occurred.  Air temperature, snow, and 
precipitation totals from Old Crow Airport, Yukon, Canada in the middle part of the 
basin are used for validation and hydrometric data from the Porcupine River gauge at the 
International Boundary, Yukon, Canada are used to assess trends in discharge 
(Environment Canada, 2011).  Both hydrometric and meteorological data from these sites 
are collected under and obtained from Environment Canada. 
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Melting snow is detectable by AMSR-E brightness temperature (Tb) because the presence 
of liquid water within a snowpack increases its emissivity, thus increasing Tb which is a 
function of the surface temperature (Ts) and emissivity (E) of the material (Tb =ETs).  
Therefore there is a significant difference in Tb between wet (emits close to that of a 
blackbody) and dry snow (Chang et al., 1975; Ulaby et al., 1986).  The 36.5 GHz 
vertically polarized wavelength is used due to its high sensitivity to water in the 
snowpack (Ramage et al., 2006). AMSR-E has a 14 x 8 km
2 
resolution at 36.5 GHz 
frequency and has overpass times of 3:30 and 13:30 PST, thus improving on the 
previously used Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I) with a higher spatial 
resolution. SSM/I data and the technique for detecting snowmelt timing has been 
previously established in the upper Yukon River basin using 37GHz vertically polarized 
(Ramage et al., 2006) and has been found to correlate well with AMSR-E derived 
snowmelt onset (Apgar et al., 2007).  
 
AMSR-E generally has more than two observations per day in arctic and subarctic 
regions, and up to eight observations near the poles, allowing diurnal variations to be 
detected.  After averaging Tb 36.5V GHz values that are less than 2.5 h apart, the running 
difference between two daily (ascending and descending) observations is used to 
calculate the diurnal amplitude variations (DAV) (Apgar et al., 2007).  High DAV values, 
especially for 36.5 GHz which is sensitive to the top centimeter of snowpack, indicate 
when the snowpack is melting during the day and re-freezing at night (Ramage et al., 
2006). The end of this melt-refreeze period (EHD) is followed closely by the snow 
clearance date, though the exact range varies with area of interest it is usually on the 
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order of a few days to weeks. Previous studies have shown that snow cover distribution 
and snowmelt timing can be adequately measured daily by passive microwave sensors in 
all weather conditions (e.g. Hall et al., 1991; Ramage et al., 2006).  Snowmelt onset is 
determined from AMSR-E data (36.5 GHz vertically polarized) when Tb is greater than 
252 K and DAV is above ±18 K, thresholds previously developed and validated (Apgar 
et al., 2007).   
 
For this analysis, melt onset (and end high DAV) are defined as the first (and last) date 
when at least three of five consecutive days meet the Tb and DAV thresholds described 
above.  This three of five day algorithm has proven accurate in preliminary results thus 
far based on manual cross checking of observations and correspondence with estimates 
from earlier work, but further refinement may be necessary.  Previous use of the Tb 
methods described assumed no significant winter melt periods (Ramage et al., 2006).  
However, early snowmelt events, short-lived melt occurrences before melt onset, may be 
a factor in melt dynamics. These early events are defined here as short melt periods 
where Tb and DAV are above their thresholds for less than three out of five consecutive 
days, meaning that melt occurs but is not sustained.  The algorithm is constrained to 
before the melt onset date previously determined.  Once melt recurs for more than three 
successive days, it is deemed melt onset.  All derived data are gridded as 12.5 km pixels 
in NSIDC Ease-Grid. 
 
It is important to note that there are some limitations and sources of error for this 
approach including the coarse resolution of the AMSR-E data which make it difficult to 
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precisely estimate snow distribution. Additionally, these methods assume the terrain is 
relatively homogeneous and the snowmelt signal is not distorted by land cover and 
topography.  Further considerations include the changes to emissivity that may occur as a 
result of fires, with burned areas having lower emissivity compared to unburned, forested 
areas resulting in lower brightness temperatures (Kurvonen and Hallikainen, 1997). 
 
4.4.  Results 
Fire years are classified as low or high based upon total area burned and total fire 
radiative power (MW) of all fires burned in that year (from MODIS data) for the 
Porcupine basin (Figure 4.2).  Differences between fire years for an area that burned are 
apparent in Figure 4.3 which shows Tb and DAV values for pixel 3 (see pink box in 
Figure 4.1) which burned in 2005 but not 2006.  The fire year (2005) has a higher 
brightness temperature signal in the winter months, an earlier melt onset and earlier end 
of high DAV/melt-refreeze period, and a slightly longer melt duration (23 days versus 16 
days in 2006).  The non-fire year (2006) also has higher sustained DAV variations that 
begin later in the season compared to 2005.  The earlier melt onset and end of melt-
refreeze indicate higher winter temperatures and may have contributed to dry conditions 
in summer due to the earlier depletion of the snowpack as a source of moisture. 
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Figure 4.2.  Classification of years by fire characteristic distribution.  Total area burned 
(km
2
) and total fire radiative power (MW) determined from MODIS for the Porcupine 
River basin indicate that 2004 and 2005 were high fire years with higher fire radiative 
power and area burned compared to all other years analyzed.   
 
 
Figure 4.3. Brightness temperatures (Tb) and diurnal amplitude variation (DAV) for a 
high fire year (2005) and low fire year (2006) for pixel 3 (average elevation 259 m) in the 
Porcupine River basin.  Thresholds for Tb and DAV determine melt onset (Julian day) 
when met three out of five consecutive days.  
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Figure 4.4 further illustrates the differences between burned and unburned pixels with 
intra-year comparisons where pixels show similar Tb under normal conditions but diverge 
in behavior under conditions promoting fire.  P1 was completed burned in 2005 while P2 
was not and both pixels were unburned in 2007.  P1 and P2 have mean elevations of 530 
and 723 m, respectively.  The frequency of Tb values shows higher minimum values for 
P1 than P2 during 2005 (the high fire year), and more similar distributions in a low fire 
year (2007).  Burned areas vary considerably from unburned areas in high fire years with 
higher Tb values for the duration of the winter period.  Snow accumulation differences 
could account for some of this difference in distribution.  Melt onset dates also reflect 
these differences between the pixels in the fire year with P1 having the earlier melt onset 
than P2 (108 versus 116, respectively) while in the non-fire year melt onset is not 
significantly different (P1 date of 113 compared to P2 date of 115). 
 
 
Figure 4.4. Frequency distribution of brightness temperatures compared for a burned 
(P1) and unburned (P2) pixel for a high (2005) and low (2007) fire year.  The burned 
pixel has a higher minimum Tb than the unburned in the high fire year (2005) while the 
two pixels are more similar in the low fire year (2007). 
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The analysis of differences between burned and unburned areas was extended to the 
whole basin, comparing average melt onset date (MOD), average end of high DAV 
(melt-refreeze period) (EHD) and average number of early snowmelt days spatially and 
temporally.  Time series color maps of MOD and EHD include perimeters of forest fire 
areas outlined in black to distinguish spatial correlations between earlier melt timing and 
forest fire occurrence (Figure 4.5).   
 
Figure 4.5.  Time series color maps from 2003-2010 for the Porcupine River Basin. A) 
Topography of the basin with coordinate reference map.  B) Melt onset time series.  
Yellow corresponds to earlier melt onset; red is a later melt onset date.  C) End high 
DAV (melt-refreeze period) time series.  Yellow / light green corresponds to earlier end 
high DAV date; blue corresponds to later timing of period end. For both B and C units 
are Julian date and perimeters of burned areas for each year are outlined in black. 
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In general, high fire years (i.e., 2004 and 2005) and areas that later burned have earlier 
melt onset date than low fire years (i.e. 2006) and areas of no fires.  This spatial and 
temporal correlation between earlier melt timing and forest fires later in the year is also 
reflected in the time series color maps of EHD (Figure 4.5) where high fire years and 
areas that later burned had an earlier end of melt-refreeze period.  This transition time, 
after which the snow rapidly depletes and fire potential increases, is perhaps a more 
important characteristic pertaining to the fire season due to its indication of timing and 
duration of moisture content in the landscape.  
 
There are some years where these general trends are not as robust.  For instance in 2003 
more fires would be expected to occur than the actuality, especially in the lower 
elevations near the mouth of the Porcupine River.  Reasons for this difference can be 
postulated by examining the precipitation record in comparison to the high fire years of 
2004 and 2005 (Figure 4.6).  There was relatively consistent higher daily precipitation 
and more persistent snowpack during the low fire radiative power year of 2003 which 
may have resulted in lower fire potential in comparison to other years with similar melt 
timing characteristics.  It is important to note that these precipitation measurements are 
only a single location and not representative of the spatial variation throughout the basin, 
while the fire radiative power encompasses the whole basin.  Regardless, the data still 
give an indication of the meteorological conditions governing the processes in the basin. 
Future work will investigate basinwide precipitation (rain and snow) estimates from 
European Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasts (ECWMF) ERA-interim re-
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analysis climate data (Berrisford et al., 2009) in order to have better spatial representation 
of these parameters. 
 
Figure 4.6. Daily precipitation (mm) and snow (cm) plotted on left axis and accumulated 
snow on the ground (cm) plotted on the right axis from the Old Crow Airport Station in 
the Porcupine River sub-basin (67°34’12”N, 139°50’24”W, elevation 251.2 m).  Fire 
radiative power in Megawatts/1000 plotted on the right axis is from the MODIS active 
fire product. 
 
Further illustration of the temporal trends and correlations between snowmelt timing 
parameters (MOD and EHD) and forest fire occurrence are depicted in difference maps 
between low and high fire years (Figure 4.7).  Only three maps are shown to exemplify 
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the changes between high-high, high-low, and low-low fire years.  Difference maps of 
melt onset suggest that melt onset in burned area pixels has a higher difference (appears 
later) the year following the fires, reflecting the previous year’s anomalous early onset. 
The blue colors in and around fire perimeters in the left column of Figure 4.7 illustrate 
this.  For instance, in 2005 substantial areas experienced fires throughout the basin and 
the following year (2006) had later (relative to 2005) melt onset in the majority of the 
basin.  In 2006 there were minimal fire occurrences and relatively later melt onset 
compared to previous high fire years. In 2007 there were many smaller fires spread 
throughout the basin and melt onset was earlier throughout the basin; the difference 
compared to 2006 is seen in the predominantly red difference map. Earlier end of high 
DAV is evidenced in areas that end up burning during the summer. Subsequent years of 
lower fire activity are correspondingly later (relative to the higher fire years) due to the 
anomalous early end of high DAV/melt-refreeze in the fire years (see right column 2005-
2006 difference map).   
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Figure 4.7. Color difference maps depicting the change in melt timing the following year 
for melt onset (left column) and end of high DAV (right column). Red indicates the next 
year’s melt onset/end high DAV was earlier; blue indicates the timing was later.  Burned 
areas, outlined in black, occurred in the late spring and summer between years’ melt 
onset/end high DAV.  These three years of comparison demonstrate the changes after 
years of high and low fires.  Other years are not shown in the interest of space and 
reducing redundancy. 
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Similar trends and spatial patterns are indicated in the time series color maps of the 
number of early snowmelt events (Figure 4.8) where relatively higher number of events 
correlate with high fire years and areas that later burn.   
 
Figure 4.8.  Time series color maps of number of early melt event for 2003-2010 for the 
Porcupine River Basin. Units are number of days. Blue corresponds to zero to two early 
melt days, while yellow, orange, and red correspond to progressively more melt days in 
that year before melt onset. Perimeters of burned areas for each year are outlined in 
black. 
 
In addition to these spatial comparisons, it is important to quantitatively measure these 
relationships and determine significance.  Table 4.2 shows the average melt onset and 
end melt-refreeze dates for all years for pixels with and without fire that year.  
Differences in melt timing between the fire and non-fire pixels are significant for the 
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majority of the years investigated. Since the early fire season is more likely to be affected 
by melt timing (especially with regard to the end of melt-refreeze period), analysis of just 
these fires were further explored (this was restricted to 2004, 2005, and 2010 as other 
years only had late season fires).  
 
For the high fire years 2004 and 2005 both average melt onset date and average end of 
high DAV date were significantly different (p-value <0.00001) between fire and non-fire 
pixels.  In contrast, the majority of low fire years were not significantly different between 
fire and non-fire pixels, possibly a result of different weather conditions.  For most years 
the average number of early melt events was not significantly different between fire and 
non-fire pixels, with the high fire years 2004 and 2005 being exceptions.  
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Table 4.2.  Comparison of average melt onset date (MOD), end of high DAV/melt 
refreeze period (EHD), and number of early snowmelt events (EME) for fire versus non-
fire pixels for years 2003-2010.  Separate analyses were conducted for years with early 
season fires (rows highlighted gray). Statistical significance is derived from student’s t-
test.  Calculated burned area for the whole Porcupine River basin is in the first column 
below each year and is derived from a fire perimeter shapefile from the Alaska 
Interagency Coordination Center.  MOD and EHD values are Julian date.  EME values 
are days. 
Year 
(area 
burned) 
Pixel Avg. 
Eleva
tion 
Avg. 
MOD 
Avg. 
EHD 
Avg. 
EME 
P-value 
MOD 
P-value 
EHD 
P-value 
EME 
2003 
22 km
2
 
Fire 
Non-fire 
473 
576 
108 
110 
130 
132 
3 
2 
0.097 0.14 0.03 
2004 
3,860 km
2
 
Fire 
Non-fire 
428 
584 
107 
117 
124 
133 
3 
4 
<0.00001 <0.00001 <0.00001 
2004 
1,187 km
2
 
Fire(early) 
Non-fire 
553 
576 
100 
117 
122 
132 
2 
4 
0.00001 0.00003 <0.00001 
2005 
4,010 km
2
 
Fire 
Non-fire 
379 
593 
108 
113 
120 
129 
3 
2 
<0.00001 <0.00001 <0.00001 
2005 
298 km
2
 
Fire(early) 
Non-fire 
611 
575 
104 
113 
124 
128 
3 
2 
0.06 0.06 0.09 
2006 
165 km
2
 
Fire 
Non-fire 
388 
578 
118 
119 
131 
135 
2 
3 
0.29 0.02 0.04 
2007 
300 km
2
 
Fire 
Non-fire 
460 
579 
109 
112 
126 
134 
3 
3 
0.17 0.0003 0.5 
2008 
247 km
2
 
Fire 
Non-fire 
229 
580 
102 
111 
116 
130 
3 
3 
0.004 <0.00001 0.5 
2009 
213 km
2
 
Fire 
Non-fire 
262 
585 
107 
114 
121 
136 
2 
2 
<0.00001 <0.00001 0.5 
2010 
643 km
2
 
Fire 
Non-fire 
365 
582 
99 
108 
114 
125 
3 
3 
<0.00001 <0.00001 0.5 
2010 
171 km
2
 
Fire(early) 
Non-fire 
488 
576 
108 
107 
119 
125 
6 
3 
0.18 0.02 0.03 
 
The melt timing differences between fire and non-fire pixels are shown in Figure 4.9A 
and 4.9B, depicting melt onset timing and end melt-refreeze period, respectively.  Melt 
onset occurred earlier in the year for areas that later had forest fires compared with those 
that remained unburned.  These differences are most apparent in high fire years (i.e., 
2004 and 2005 as indicated by a higher fire radiative power and larger extent of burned 
areas in the Porcupine River basin (Figure 4.2; Table 4.2)).  Similarly, the end of melt-
refreeze is earlier in pixels that later burned compared to non-fire pixels.  Interestingly, 
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the difference between fire and non-fire pixel EHD date seems to widen in more recent 
years (Figure 4.9B). 
 
Figure 4.9.  Comparison of A) melt onset timing and B) end of high DAV (melt-refreeze 
period) for pixels that later experienced fires versus those that remained unburned in the 
Porcupine River Basin for years 2003 to 2010.  High and low fire years are indicated.  
Timing was earlier for fire pixels in all years, but more significantly for high fire years.  
While average elevation is broadly similar for both classes (fire and non-fire) of pixels 
analyzed, fire pixels tend to have lower elevations (Table 4.2).  To examine whether the 
differences in melt timing were simply an artifact of elevational differences between 
these pixel classes, melt timing differences between fire and non-fire pixels within 
similar elevation classes were statistically analyzed.  The results (Table 4.3) suggest the 
two classes of pixels (fire versus non-fire) are still significantly different from one 
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another even within the same elevation class, meaning that the differences are not just a 
result of elevation difference.  This finding is consistent for both high and low fire years 
as well as when just considering the early fire season (Table 4.3). 
Table 4.3.  Elevation class comparison of average melt onset date (MOD), end of high 
DAV/melt refreeze period (EHD), and number of early snowmelt events (EME) for fire 
(both early and full season) versus non-fire pixels in years 2004 (high fire year) and 2007 
(low fire year).  2007 did not have fires in the higher elevation class. Statistical 
significance from t-test suggests the difference between pixels is not simply an artifact of 
elevation.  MOD and EHD values are Julian date.  EME values are days. 
Year Elevation 
Class (m) 
Pixel Avg. 
MOD 
Avg. 
EHD 
Avg. 
EME 
P-value 
MOD 
P-value 
EHD 
P-value 
EME 
2004 
 
260-360 Fire 
Non-fire 
103 
117 
118 
130 
4 
4 
<0.00001 <0.00001 0.5 
2007 
 
260-360 Fire 
Non-fire 
105 
111 
123 
129 
2 
3 
0.00002 <0.00001 <0.00001 
2004 
 
360-460 Fire 
Non-fire 
107 
116 
124 
133 
4 
4 
0.001 0.0007 0.5 
2004 
early 
360-460 Fire(early) 
Non-fire 
98 
116 
117 
132 
2 
4 
<0.00001 <0.00001 <0.00001 
2007 
 
360-460 Fire 
Non-fire 
100 
112 
119 
137 
2 
2 
0.00002 <0.00001 0.5 
2004 
 
460-560 Fire 
Non-fire 
104 
116 
127 
134 
3 
4 
0.0004 0.0012 0.0024 
2004 
early 
460-560 Fire(early) 
Non-fire 
98 
116 
122 
134 
2 
4 
<0.00001 0.0006 <0.00001 
 
Daily discharge (measured in m
3
/s at the Porcupine Gauge at International Boundary) 
was also significantly different during the time period of analysis (Figure 4.10).  In 2006, 
after the year of most intense fires, discharge peaked earlier and higher than average.  In 
2005, after the extensive 2004 fires, discharge peaked significantly earlier than average. 
In contrast, in 2007, after relatively low fire occurrence and power, discharge was 
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markedly reduced and close to the mean (1987-2009).  
 
Figure 4.10.  Daily discharge at the Porcupine River gauge at the International Boundary 
(point Q in Figure 4.1) for 2004 to 2007. Mean flow for the 1987 to 2009 period is shown 
with dotted line.  Cumulative fire radiative power (megawatts) of all fires in the 
Porcupine basin per date are shown at top (with scale increasing down).  Fire radiative 
power is from MODIS active fire product for years 2003-2007. Years of lower fire 
radiative power throughout the basin were 2003, 2006, and 2007. 
 
The finding of an increase in peak streamflow after significant fire and burned extent is 
not surprising and has been found in several other studies (Shakesby and Doerr, 2006; 
Seibert et al., 2010).  Fire clears vegetation and seals the soil creating substantial 
overland flow.  While the gauge used for analysis is not directly downstream from the 
majority of the fire activity, it had the most data continuity and is assumed to be a 
reasonable proxy given that similar increases in peak discharge after fire occurrence are 
seen in stage height at the Yukon River near Fort Yukon gauge farther downstream (not 
shown). 
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4.5.   Discussion 
Wildfire in high latitude boreal ecosystems has far reaching effects, changing soil 
characteristics, increasing overland flow, changing species distribution and abundance, 
modifying surface energy budgets, altering snow accumulation and melt timing, affecting 
permafrost extent, and contributing carbon dioxide to the atmosphere (e.g. Shakesby and 
Doerr, 2006).  Results from comparisons of burned versus unburned pixels for the 
Porcupine River basin suggest there are significant differences both between the pixels in 
the fire year and between years for burned pixels.  Melt onset and end of melt-refreeze 
occur earlier in pixels where forest fires occur the following summer season.  Similar 
results were reported for the western U.S. with large increases in wildfire activity 
strongly associated with earlier spring snowmelt derived from gauge records of annual 
streamflow center of mass (Westerling et al., 2006).  These results are not surprising 
given snowmelt’s strong association with temperature and due to the redistribution of 
snowmelt runoff to earlier in the season under warming temperatures (DeWalle and 
Rango, 2008) that leads to a longer dry season enhancing the opportunity for wildfire 
(Westerling et al., 2006). 
 
Winter brightness temperatures are higher in high fire years compared to low fire years. 
Higher winter brightness temperatures are indicative of climatic conditions leading to 
warmer temperatures that prompt earlier melt and which are likely conducive to 
generating fire conditions. Consequently, the difference in a subsequent low fire year is 
towards later (relative to the high fire year) melt onset and melt-refreeze, further evidence 
of the anomalous earlier melt onset and end melt-refreeze preceding the fires.  
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Additionally, differences in peak discharge correspond to high and low fire occurrence, 
an anticipated hydrologic response.  Seibert et al. (2010) modeled streamflow using a 
change detection approach based on pre-fire conditions and parameters and found that 
observed post-fire flow was 120% higher than expected.  An analogous change detection 
modeling approach could be utilized in future work, assessing expected melt timing 
versus observed to determine the ecosystem’s response before and after fire occurrence.  
 
While the results suggest correlations between melt timing and wildfire occurrence 
spatially and temporally, there are many other factors that affect both phenomena, thus 
the analyses should not be viewed as an attempt to explicate cause and effect.  In essence, 
both variables are responding to similar climatic forcing depending upon the magnitude 
of the effects seasonally.  Snow cover heterogeneity is governed by climate, land cover, 
and topography with temperature, precipitation, radiation, elevation, slope, and aspect 
serving as key controls on its distribution and persistence (Tong et al., 2009).  Fire 
occurrence and spread in the boreal forest is largely controlled by climate (air 
temperature, rainfall, humidity, and wind speed), circulation patterns (Skinner et al., 
2006), fuel abundance, and moisture of the organic soil layer (a result of precipitation and 
thawing permafrost) (Kasischke et al., 2002).   
 
Furthermore, El Niño events creating warmer and drier conditions in Alaska coincide 
with high fire years (Hess et al., 2001) and alter snowmelt patterns, providing evidence 
that large-scale atmospheric and long-term climatic patterns greatly affect both variables. 
Large-scale sea surface temperatures and Pacific Ocean processes (ENSO/PDO) have 
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been found to largely explain Canadian fire severity with the warm ENSO phase and 
positive PDO phase creating dry conditions and high fire years (Skinner et al., 2006). 
Pacific Ocean sea surface temperature anomalies were found to correlate with fire 
activity in British Columbia (Wang et al., 2010).  Additionally, the increase in burned 
areas in Canada has been attributed to mid-tropospheric circulation anomalies at 500 hPa 
heights, with more meridional circulation and strong, northerly displaced ridging 
producing anomalous dry, warm conditions that fuel fires (Skinner et al., 1999). 
 
4.6.   Conclusions 
Quantitative analysis combined with melt timing and difference color maps of melt onset 
and end of high DAV (melt-refreeze period) in the Porcupine River basin for the years 
2003 to 2010 suggest consistent trends and distinctions between burned and non-burned 
areas and between high and low fire years. Results suggest there are correlations between 
fire occurrence, melt onset and end of melt-refreeze date.  Areas affected by fire tend to 
have had earlier melt onset and end of melt-refreeze, as well as more early snowmelt 
events prior to melt onset.  This is supported by comparison between pixels, comparison 
between high and low fire years, and in the change to later date of melt onset and end 
melt-refreeze in years following fires.  Differences in melt timing between fire versus 
non-fire pixels are generally statistically significant even within similar elevation classes.  
It is important to note that no cause and effect is suggested here, rather correlations may 
indicate processes (fire and snowmelt) are responding to similar landscape controls 
and/or climatic trends or conditions, a significant finding with implications for forecast 
predictions. 
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In remote, snowmelt dominated basins, such as the Porcupine, that lack sufficient 
meteorological and hydrometric instrumentation, passive microwave remote sensing may 
be useful in determining areas prone to fire potential later in the year by examining melt 
timing (particularly end of melt-refreeze) dates.  While AMSR-E is unfortunately no 
longer operational, data from SSM/I provides similar information in real time, albeit at a 
coarser resolution.  Previous studies have found a weak correlation between number of 
fires in Alaska and drought indices usually used to predict fire danger, and seasonal 
forecasts of upcoming fire seasons lack skill (Wendler et al., 2010).  Further work is 
necessary to determine the potential utility of remotely sensed snowmelt timing estimates  
in improving such seasonal fire forecasting.  In addition, such information may improve 
modeling snowmelt runoff  and peak discharge as overland flow is known to increase 
significantly for areas affected by wildfire. 
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5.1.   Abstract 
Snowmelt timing and snow water equivalent (SWE) from the Advanced Microwave 
Scanning Radiometer for EOS (AMSR-E) are used as inputs to the SWEHydro model to 
simulate spring snowmelt runoff in high-latitude, snow-dominated drainages.  AMSR-E 
data from 2003 to 2010 are used to determine the timing of melt onset and snow 
saturation based on changes in brightness temperature (Tb) and diurnal amplitude 
variations (DAV). Pre-melt SWE data are combined with terrain information and melt 
rate estimates to calculate runoff. After melt onset there is a “melt transition period” with 
daytime melt and nocturnal refreeze. The melt transition is characterized by high Tb 
oscillations (high DAV). At the end of high DAV (EHD), the snowpack is melting at a 
higher rate. The model uses four parameters: snowmelt rate during and after melt 
transition (defined by Tb and DAV thresholds), and flow timing during and after melt 
transition. The model effectively simulates spring freshet, peak timing and magnitude, 
and volume (between days 50-180) in basins lacking sufficient meteorological 
measurements for conventional models. We compare the model response in the Pelly and 
Stewart Rivers, tributaries to the Yukon River, to evaluate model parameters in broadly 
similar basins under varying conditions. Simulated freshet timing is strongly related to 
snowmelt timing, and the modeled hydrograph is most sensitive to the flow timing 
parameter. This observationally based model has potential as a module for quantifying 
spring snowmelt runoff and timing in physically based models. 
 
5.2.  Introduction 
Global warming is being felt most dramatically at high latitudes (e.g. ACIA, 2004; IPCC, 
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2007) through changes in snowpack, melt timing and patterns, permafrost coverage, and 
clouds, all of which determine the flux of fresh water from drainage basins. Ecosystems, 
biogeochemical cycles, the hydrological cycle, and ocean productivity are expected to 
respond to these global warming driven hydrologic changes (e.g. White et al., 2007). 
Studies of high latitude rivers show that both annual and seasonal discharges are 
changing due to both natural causes and human infrastructure such as dams.  Snow 
distribution and melt timing correspond well with snowmelt runoff and are largely 
responsible for observed seasonal changes (Kane et al., 2000; White et al., 2007 and 
references therein).  
 
This research uses Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer for EOS (AMSR-E) 
satellite observations of spatially distributed snow characteristics such as snow water 
equivalent (SWE) and melt timing (onset and saturation) to model runoff in large, remote 
northern basins. There is a need to study in real-time the rapidly changing arctic on a 
landscape and basin-wide scale, something that can only reasonably be done with satellite 
observations. We have developed a simple, flux-based model consisting of four 
parameters constrained by passive microwave remote sensed data. The SWEHydro model 
uses spatially distributed passive microwave observations of SWE and snowmelt timing 
to estimate the freshwater flux throughout the entire basin from the onset of melting 
through the melt season. The important contribution of SWEHydro is that it uses actual 
observations of the snow distributed throughout the basin that are otherwise difficult to 
determine (Yan et al., 2009). The snowmelt runoff calculations are driven by multiple 
daily observations of when and how intensely each pixel is melting. This approach offers 
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a simple, but transformative way to observe and model rapid and significant melt 
dynamics in poorly-instrumented northern drainage basins. The input data and model 
parameters encompass many high latitude processes such as redistribution by wind, snow 
interception, snowmelt, hillslope runoff, evaporation, and radiation exchange, while 
infiltration and sublimation are assumed negligible.  These key physical processes are 
usually described with algorithms to simulate cold regions hydrology (Pomeroy et al., 
2007), although calibration to specific watersheds is often necessary for successful 
results.  
 
Numerous models exist that can be used in high latitude environments; existing models 
depend on meteorological information which is scarce at high latitudes (e.g. Martinec and 
Rango, 1986; Ferguson, 1999; Schmugge et al., 2002; Woo and Thorne, 2006). We 
developed the SWEHydro model to take advantage of snowmelt timing and SWE data 
from AMSR-E to simulate the spring melt water pulse (freshet) at high latitudes where 
meteorological data are sparse or absent (Yan et al., 2009). This new model does not 
depend on meteorological data, and uses actual daily satellite observations of the snow 
distribution and melt state to estimate snow melt and depletion.  
  
In this study we modified the SWEHydro model (Yan et al., 2009) in order to better 
encapsulate the flow distances and routing. Slope, flow direction, and distance provide 
accurate routing to determine more realistically the length that melt water will flow from 
the pixel to the mouth or gauge. We apply the modified model to the Pelly and Stewart 
Rivers, tributaries to the Yukon River basin (Figure 5.1). Results for the two adjacent and 
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broadly similar basins are compared to each other and to observed discharge for 2003 to 
2010 to determine the extent to which the model varies over space and time. The Pelly 
River is 48,951 km
2
, 530 km long, with an average discharge of 391 m
3
/s (1951-2001) at 
the Pelly Crossing Stream gauge (Halm and Dornblaser, 2007). The Stewart River, on the 
northern flank of the Pelly, is 51,023 km
2
, 530 km long, with an average discharge of 468 
m
3
/s (1963-2001) at the confluence with the Yukon River (Halm and Dornblaser, 2007). 
Both basins are roughly similar in slope and aspect frequencies; though the Pelly has 
more needleleaf forest and less lichen land cover than the Stewart (Figure 5.2). Both are 
headwater tributaries to the Yukon River, and make up more than 10% of the Yukon 
River volume (Brabets et al., 2000). 
 
Figure 5.1. Digital elevation map of part of the upper Yukon River basin showing 
Stewart (red) and Pelly (blue) River basins with gauge locations in teal. Grid overlay 
shows 12.5 km EASE-Grid pixels. At right, the Yukon River basin is gray; the border 
between Alaska and Canada is the dashed red line. 
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Figure 5.2. Terrain data comparing Stewart and Pelly River basins. (A) Slope, (B) 
Aspect, and (C) Land cover. Data from 1:250,000 DEM (Environment Yukon) and 
Brabets and Long (2002). 
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5.3.  Data and Methods 
5.3.1.  Input Data (DEM and Satellite Observations)  
SWEHydro relies on melt timing derived from AMSR-E L2A Global Swath Spatially-
Resampled Brightness Temperatures (Ashcroft and Wentz, 2006) and pre-melt-onset 
SWE determined from AMSR-E 5-day L3 Global Snow Water Equivalent Equal Area 
Scalable Earth Grid (EASE-Grid) (Brodzik and Knowles, 2002). All data are in the 
EASE-Grid format. AMSR-E 5-day L3 Global Snow Water Equivalent SWE (Kelly et 
al., 2003, Tedesco et al., 2004) was imported as a GeoTIFF using the HDF-EOS 
Conversion Tool provided by NSIDC so that SWE values could be extracted to EASE-
Grid pixels (Figure 5.3A). We are aware that the global SWE algorithm is not optimized 
for this region, and efforts have been undertaken to improve the SWE retrievals in 
remote, forested, mountainous terrain (Kasurek et al., 2011). Peak magnitudes and 
volume reconstructions are likely affected by over- or under-estimates of SWE, but to 
date, these are the best available spatially distributed observations. For one figure (Figure 
5.7), we arbitrarily scale the SWE observations to show the effect of systematically under 
or overestimating snowcover.  
 
Level 2 AMSR-E Tb data is 12.5 km spatial resolution and Level 3 AMSR-E SWE data is 
25 km spatial resolution; both data sets are provided by the National Snow and Ice Data 
Center (NSIDC). To determine melt onset, we gridded the Tb data using the AMSR-E 
Swath-to-Grid toolkit provided by NSIDC. Then, Tb data for each wavelength were 
arranged sequentially in an array, and the daily difference between the maximum and 
minimum were used to generate diurnal amplitude variations (DAV). DAV is an effective 
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tool to evaluate snowpack evolution with regard to melt and refreeze, and takes 
advantage of the high temporal frequency of observations. Melt onset is determined using 
the co-occurrence of the 36.5 GHz vertically polarized Tb ≥ 252 K and |DAV| ≥ 18 K 
(Apgar et al. 2007).  Melt onset is defined as the first date when three of five consecutive 
days meet the thresholds (Figure 5.3B). The period between melt onset and the end of the 
high DAV period is the transition period. The end of high DAV (Figure 5.3C) marks the 
shift between low and high melt rates (see below), after which snow becomes saturated 
and depleted.  A 90 m DEM was used to calculate flow routes for each 12.5 km EASE-
Grid cell. In ArcGIS, Spatial Analyst was used to find flow length to the basin mouth and 
values were extracted to EASE-Grid pixel centers (Figure 5.3D).  
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Figure 5.3. Model input for years 2003-2010: (A) SWE from AMSR-E Level 3 data, (B) 
Melt onset date from AMSR-E Tb and DAV thresholds, (C) End of High DAV (melt-
refreeze period) date from Tb and DAV thresholds, (D) Flow length map showing 
distance (m) melt water flows from the pixel centroid to the channel and ultimately to the 
mouth with lighter colors indicating a longer path length. Flow routing is determined 
from a 1:250,000 DEM and ESRI’s Spatial Analyst. Flow distances are the realistic 
distance melt water in each pixel would have to travel to the gauge. During the melt-
refreeze period, flow timing ranges from 2.4 – 4 days/10 km and after the snow is 
consistently melting, flow rates increase to 0.3 – 1.5 days/10 km. The latitude, longitude, 
and relative scale are the same for all color maps as shown in D. All parameters are 
scaled to the overlaying 12.5 km EASE-Grid.  
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5.3.2.  Ground Observations  
Daily streamflow observations were used to determine base flow values for each river and 
to compare with modeled streamflow. Discharge data are from the Water Survey of 
Canada at the Pelly River at Pelly Crossing gauge (62°49’47”N, 136°34’50”W) and the 
Stewart River at the Mouth gauge (63°16’56”N, 139°15’16”W). Base flows are based on 
the average low flow for the first 90 days of the year (January to March) when consistent 
low winter flows are assumed to be negligibly affected by snowmelt runoff.  Baseflow is 
~55-60 m
3
/s for the Pelly River at Pelly Crossing and ~65 m
3
/s for the Stewart River at the 
Mouth. Snow water equivalent maps provided by the Yukon Snow Survey (Environment 
Yukon, 2004-2010) were used to determine whether snowpack was low, normal, or high 
in different parts of the basins (Table 5.2). 
 
5.3.3.  Modeling  
To run SWEHydro, we map the snow distribution, simulate the volume of released water 
per day for each pixel based on satellite observations of melt onset and the transition to 
more intense melting, and then route the water to the channel using digital topography. 
The model depletes the SWE and accumulates runoff for all pixels and adds the daily 
runoff to base flow to generate the overall basin hydrograph.  The model assumes that 
maximum snow accumulation occurs prior to melt onset, that snowmelt rate and flow 
timing are slower for the melt-refreeze transition period, that all snow runs off meaning 
infiltration and sublimation are not factored in, and that base flow is the average value of 
the winter months (January-March) (Yan et al., 2009). Four parameters, snowmelt rates 1 
and 2 (SMR1 and SMR2) and flow timing 1 and 2 (FT1 and FT2), are allowed to vary 
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between specified ranges estimated from the literature (see Yan et al., 2009 for 
discussion). The snowmelt rate changes (increases) between the transition period and the 
full melt period (SMR1 and SMR2, respectively) and the flow timing also changes 
(decreases; note this is counter intuitive because units are in d/km not km/d; essentially it 
is a measurement of how fast it takes the melt water to travel one kilometer) when the melt 
state progresses (FT1 and FT2, respectively) (see Yan et al., 2009 for full details).  
 
Modifications were made to the model to improve the representation of pixel-to-channel 
distances by measuring flow timing in actual distances (meters) as opposed to in number 
of pixels.  This was done by using ArcGIS to determine flow path length distance in 
meters from each pixel’s center to the appropriate gauge. 1000 Monte Carlo runs were 
processed for each year and basin. Daily maximum and minimum values are shown 
(Figure 5.4), and the results of individual runs are compared to observed discharge to 
determine the ten best fits (Figure 5.4). Error is calculated by normalizing the square of the 
difference between observed and modeled values for total discharge from Julian day 50 to 
180, date of flow increase (freshet), peak date, and peak magnitude. We then determine the 
ten best fit curves by ranking curves from smallest to largest total error. For the gauged 
basins shown here we then compare modeling results to actual discharge observations.  
 
Subsequently, we analyzed the distribution of parameter values for the ten best fits for 
each basin and year, as well as the average value for all years and both basins (Figure 5.5). 
We ran a sensitivity analysis for each parameter by holding three parameters fixed at the 
averages (Figure 5.6) and varying the fourth systematically to see how model results 
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respond to incremental increases in parameter value. Results for the Pelly are shown, and 
are similar in the Stewart.  
 
The average parameter values of the best fit hydrographs for both basins and all years (160 
runs total from the combination of ten best fits for each of the eight years 2003-2010 for 
each of the two basins) were used to run the model to evaluate it for predictive purposes 
(Figure 5.4). Finally, in order to determine the significance of possible over or under-
estimates of SWE, we show the results of modeling runoff using 0.5x, 1.0x, and 1.5x 
AMSR-E observed SWE for 2008-2010 in the Pelly River. This subset of years was 
selected to represent normal (2008), high (2009), and low (2010) snow conditions in the 
Pelly River basin (Environment Yukon 2008, 2009, 2010) (Table 5.2, Figure 5.7). To 
summarize our results and evaluate model performance, the correspondence between the 
best fit, fixed value, and observed results are shown in Figure 5.8. 
5.4.   Results 
The SWEHydro model is able to generate a suite of observationally based hydrographs 
for boreal basins, including several tributaries of the Mackenzie and Yukon Rivers (Pelly 
and Stewart Rivers are discussed here).  The modified SWEHydro model effectively 
reconstructs spring discharge including the timing of freshet and peak timing (Figure 
5.4).  Specifically, it does a reasonable job reconstructing freshet timing in the Stewart, 
peak magnitude in both basins, and total discharge (through day ~180) in the Pelly. 
Discrepancies in volume and peak magnitude are most likely due to limitations of the 
SWE input.  This can be evidenced in the SWE sensitivity analysis discussed later 
(Figure 5.7).  Furthermore, it is important to note that model results are limited to the 
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spring period (through the end of June) as it does not incorporate summer precipitation, 
groundwater flux, or infiltration, meaning July through December results are unrealistic. 
 
Figure 5.4. Modeled and observed discharge. Comparison of the observed discharge 
(black line) and the ten best fits (clustered red lines) for the Stewart River (left) and Pelly 
River (right) for 2003 – 2010. Maximum and minimum daily modeled flows are also 
shown in orange. Modeled discharge using fixed average parameter values (both basins, 
all years) are overlain in blue. Base flow: Pelly ~55-60 m
3
/s, Stewart ~65 m
3
/s.   
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The range and mean for all parameters from the ten best fit curves for each basin for each 
year are shown in Table 5.1 and Figure 5.5.  Snowmelt rates have similar ranges for both 
basins. Parameter FT1 has a narrow range and is similar in both basins and all years, 
indicating this parameter might be held constant in future model development after 
further testing in other regions with varying snow, elevation distribution, permafrost, and 
landcover characteristics.  
Table 5.1. Parameter ranges and means for the ten model runs per year and basin that 
best fit observed discharge. Last lines show basin averages and overall averages.  
  
 
SMR1(mm/d) SMR2 (mm/d) 
 
FT1 (d per km) 
 
FT2 (d per km) 
  min max mean min max mean min max mean min max mean 
2003 Pelly 0.08 0.89 0.58 8.19 12.25 9.99 0.30 0.38 0.34 0.11 0.12 0.12 
  Stewart 0.03 0.71 0.22 9.47 12.89 10.92 0.25 0.38 0.31 0.08 0.09 0.08 
2004 Pelly 0.00 0.10 0.04 8.60 12.38 10.50 0.25 0.33 0.29 0.04 0.05 0.04 
  Stewart 0.03 0.53 0.17 9.82 12.93 11.91 0.25 0.38 0.33 0.04 0.05 0.05 
2005 Pelly 0.01 0.11 0.05 8.13 12.56 10.99 0.24 0.38 0.32 0.06 0.08 0.07 
  Stewart 0.02 0.41 0.18 9.91 12.83 11.51 0.25 0.38 0.33 0.04 0.05 0.04 
2006 Pelly 0.47 0.89 0.71 8.03 9.50 8.66 0.25 0.39 0.34 0.12 0.13 0.12 
  Stewart 0.04 0.79 0.51 8.04 10.20 8.78 0.27 0.36 0.32 0.05 0.07 0.05 
2007 Pelly 0.01 0.89 0.49 9.96 12.93 12.13 0.31 0.39 0.35 0.04 0.09 0.07 
  Stewart 0.01 0.65 0.23 11.34 12.97 12.10 0.24 0.37 0.31 0.04 0.05 0.05 
2008 Pelly 0.11 0.89 0.58 8.01 8.90 8.44 0.25 0.37 0.29 0.08 0.10 0.09 
  Stewart 0.17 0.61 0.38 9.05 10.50 9.53 0.24 0.37 0.32 0.13 0.14 0.14 
2009 Pelly 0.14 0.89 0.60 8.75 12.89 10.73 0.24 0.38 0.31 0.08 0.10 0.08 
  Stewart 0.53 0.87 0.74 11.70 12.92 12.38 0.26 0.39 0.33 0.04 0.05 0.05 
2010 Pelly 0.47 0.89 0.69 8.01 10.75 9.54 0.30 0.39 0.36 0.17 0.19 0.18 
  Stewart 0.11 0.89 0.60 8.12 10.37 9.06 0.25 0.36 0.31 0.12 0.14 0.13 
03-10 
Ave. 
Pelly 0.00 0.89 0.47 8.01 12.93 10.12 0.24 0.39 0.32 0.04 0.19 0.10 
Stewart 0.01 0.89 0.38 8.04 12.97 10.77 0.24 0.39 0.32 0.04 0.14 0.07 
Overall Average 0.01 0.89 0.42 8.03 12.95 10.45 0.24 0.39 0.32 0.04 0.17 0.08 
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Figure 5.5. Annual distribution of parameter values for ten best fits for each year for 
Pelly and Stewart Rivers. (A) Snowmelt rate 1 (SMR1) in mm/d, (B) Snowmelt rate 2 
(SMR2) in mm/d, (C) Flow timing 1 (FT1) in d/km, (D) Flow timing 2 (FT2) in d/km. 
Range and mean for each parameter are shown. Colors represent each year; upper line of 
each pair is the Stewart River, lower line is the Pelly River.  
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Similar to previous results in the Ross River (upper part of the Pelly) shown in Yan et al. 
2009, model results in both the Pelly River (Figure 5.6) and the Stewart River (not 
shown) are most sensitive to the variations in the FT2 parameter, suggesting that a greater 
understanding of the components driving the flow rates to the channel, such as infiltration 
variability, landscape characteristics, vegetation and land cover are crucial for effectively 
modeling runoff with this tool.  
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Figure 5.6. Model sensitivity to systematic variation in each parameter in the Pelly River 
basin. Three parameters were held fixed at the average value and the fourth was 
incrementally varied within the allowed range. FT2 is the parameter to which the model 
is most sensitive. Results are similar in the Stewart basin, but in the interest of space the 
figure is not included.  
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Varying SWE by 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 times the AMSR-E SWE values improves the simulated 
hydrograph results depending on whether it is a low or high snow year (Table 5.2).   
Table 5.2.  Percent of average SWE. Data from Environment Yukon Snow Survey 
Bulletin 2004-2010.  
Pelly River Basin 
Year Lower Basin Middle Basin Upper Basin 
2004 111-130 % 91-110 % 111-130 % 
2005 111-130 % 91-110 % 91-130 % 
2006 91-110 % 71-90 % 71-90 % 
2007 111-130 % 91-110 % 91-110 % 
2008 91-110 % 111-130 % 131-150 % 
2009 131-150 % 131-150 % >150 % 
2010 51-70 % 71-90 % 71-90 % 
 
Figure 5.7 shows that in the “normal” year 2008, when low elevation conditions were 
normal with respect to average snowpack conditions and mid to upper elevations had 
higher than average snowpack, the 1x SWE was the best representation of the 
hydrograph.  Numbers in the upper right corner of Figure 5.7 panels show the minimum 
difference between volume of runoff from days 50-180 in the model and observed 
volume, which can be viewed as a proxy for fit with SWE. This comparison indicates if 
the model is accurately capturing both the amount and timing of discharge during the 
critical part of the hydrological cycle when snowmelt runoff peaks.  For 2008, the 
smallest difference (lowest error) is the 1x SWE simulation but the 1.5x simulation does 
reasonably well, especially in matching the early runoff timing.  In the “high” snow year, 
2009, SWE at all elevations was above average as observed by the ground snow surveys, 
and the best model representation (the one with the lowest error) is the 1.5x SWE, though 
1x SWE is also a reasonable match (Figure 5.7).  For the “low” year 2010 when all 
elevations had lower than average snowpack, the 0.5x SWE is the best fit.  These results 
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suggest that incorporating a scaling of SWE values based on ground snow surveys will 
improve model performance. Scaling snowpack, melt rate, and flow timing to elevation is 
a future objective for model improvement. 
 
Figure 5.7. Hydrograph sensitivity to variations in SWE. Lines depict observed 
streamflow (thick black line) and the modeled ten best fit streamflows (thin red lines).  
AMSR-E derived SWE was multiplied by a factor of 0.5, 1.0, and 1.5 to determine the 
role of SWE in affecting hydrograph output. Results are only shown for the Pelly. 
Number in the upper right of each plot is the difference in volume estimated by the model 
between days 50 and 180 compared to the actual volume from gauge data.  Lower values 
indicate the model has less error and is a closer match to actuality. Best fit simulations 
are demarcated with a red star in the upper left corner. 
 
Finally, we compare the best fit hydrographs and the hydrograph resulting from running 
the model with parameter values fixed at the average of all years and basins with the 
observed hydrograph to determine performance on each of the important characteristics: 
freshet timing, peak timing, peak magnitude, and day 50-180 total discharge. The best fit 
comparison is expected to be good, and is excellent, especially for the peak discharge. The 
model results using average values for all parameters give good results for freshet and 
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peak timing in the Stewart basin, but show the model is not yet ready to predict volume, 
likely due to the inability to consistently image SWE in complex terrain (Figures 5.4, 5.8).  
 
Figure 5.8. Summary comparison of modeled vs. observed relationships for the best fit 
(left column) and fixed average (right column) hydrographs. Model performance on 
matching freshet timing, discharge volume from Julian day 50-180, and peak discharge 
are shown with Stewart in red and Pelly in blue.  Each symbol represents the results for 
one year. 
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5.5.   Conclusions 
Forecasters, climate scientists, and northern communities need to know about snow 
distribution, melt, runoff magnitude and timing in remote, high latitude basins. Spatially 
distributed input data such as daily passive microwave observations are a key input for 
improving remote, high latitude modeling of snowmelt processes and runoff.  By relying 
on such remote sensed data, SWEHydro is an effective tool for reconstructing daily 
spring stream discharge in northern snow dominated drainage basins where there are few 
meteorological data. It is generally successful at reconstructing the timing of freshet 
onset, discharge, and peak(s) timing and peak magnitude in basins similar to the basin in 
which the model was originally developed. Volume between Julian days 50 and180 is 
also reasonably well reconstructed. Runoff after the snowmelt period is not accurate 
because the model does not incorporate groundwater, infiltration on thawed soils, or rain.  
The SWEHydro model’s predictive abilities are compromised by parameter variation 
across basins and time, although overall ranges and means are similar in these two basins 
(Table 5.1, Figure 5.5).  
 
Continuing improvements will reduce the effects of this limitation, and further refinement 
through scaling of inputs and parameters based on elevation will serve to improve model 
results.  The model is most sensitive to the flow timing parameter after snow saturation 
and adjustments to the SWE input also impacted the skill of the model which improved 
according to SWE scaling based on high or low snow years (determined from ground 
snow surveys). We anticipate that improvements in SWE and characterization of the 
basins such as permafrost, vegetation, and soil distribution and characteristics will further 
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advance the model. This technique of using distributed observations is proposed as a 
module within other physically based models. 
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Social Relevance of Passive Microwave Derived Snowmelt Timing Results and 
Implications for Policy and Climate Change Adaptation Planning 
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6.1. Introduction 
 
The preceding chapters’ findings on snowmelt timing trends, early melt events, wildfire 
correlations, and snowmelt runoff modeling have societal relevance and implications for 
public policy because they characterize how the ecological and hydrological cycles have 
and may continue to respond to a changing climate.  These findings and methods may 
serve to enhance predicting and monitoring fire potential, icing events, flooding, and 
degradation of water quality, as well as help develop climate adaptation measures.  The 
Yukon River Basin is an area of particular significance due to the large percentage of the 
population living below the poverty line and the many indigenous communities living 
and depending upon its changing natural resources.  Many of the people in these 
communities are the least responsible for increasing greenhouse gas emissions, yet are 
the most vulnerable to environmental hazards (Cutter et al., 2003).   
 
Successful adaptation in Yukon River Basin will require that these northern areas and 
populations have the ability to understand, monitor, and predict icing, flooding, or fire 
hazards.  For example, early melt events caused by rain on snow, as described in Chapter 
3, may affect the ability of ungulates to forage diminishing the resource on which some 
native communities subsist.  These events can also lead to severe, flash flooding events.   
While flooding is destructive in its own right, directly washing away infrastructure and 
necessitating relocation of whole communities, it also presents problems for safe waste 
disposal.  In northern rural areas of the Yukon and Alaska, many communities dispose of 
their waste in open lagoons near the river, making them susceptible to erosion and to 
overflow when the water stage rises (YRITWC, 2002).  The potential for these lagoons to 
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breach and contaminate the river already poses a significant threat, which may be 
amplified by increased flooding due to snowmelt timing variation, highlighting a need for 
adaptation planning in the siting and management of such waste systems.  The timing of 
the spring melt onset and melt-refreeze can inform management of when there is a higher 
potential for flooding and river bank destabilization, so that early remediation action or 
preventative measures can be taken to minimize the risk of breaching and contamination 
of water supplies. 
 
This concluding chapter builds on these examples and suggests the relevance and 
implications of the melt timing research described in earlier chapters by illustrating the 
current socioeconomic and cultural status of the study area.  The status of these groups 
explains why climate change raises issues of environmental injustice for indigenous 
communities and suggests why it is important to identify potential hotspots where 
changing melt dynamics may contribute to environmental hazards for those most 
vulnerable.  The process of making snowmelt timing data immediately usable to 
communities requires much further study and participation, as well as an operational 
satellite (AMSR-E stopped functioning in October of 2011).  For the present, the 
characterization of the vulnerability of the communities living in the Yukon River Basin, 
based on socio-economic and cultural class, highlights the importance of this research 
and future directions. 
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6.2. Environmental injustice in the context of climate change 
Climate change is a global and international issue for which the impacts manifest most 
strongly at local scales. The political and decision-making mechanisms available for 
addressing climate change through adaptation and mitigation plans often do not 
adequately account for the concerns, values, and needs of minority communities without 
substantial political and economic power (Trainor et al., 2007).   
 
The immediate and rapid changes from global warming as a result of fossil fuel use and 
the lack of effective climate change mitigation policies disproportionately impact Arctic 
indigenous communities (Trainor et al., 2007).  Indigenous communities have 
experienced their physical environment’s rapid change first-hand, from unpredictable 
weather patterns to declining sea ice to changes in the distribution and abundance of flora 
and fauna (Krupnik and Jolly, 2002).  Many of these communities fear the changes are 
occurring at a speed that is too fast for adaptation, threatening their way of life and 
cultural integrity (ACIA, 2004).   
 
The Yukon River supports over 20,000 indigenous people who rely on the environment 
for traditional subsistence and make their homes along the river’s banks (Brabets et al., 
2000; YRITWC, 2002). Climate change impacts on these communities are an 
environmental injustice for several reasons: indigenous communities are the least 
culpable for increasing greenhouse gas emissions and yet are those most impacted by the 
consequences, indigenous communities are intimately connected to the land and rely on 
their local ecosystems to sustain them physically and culturally, indigenous communities 
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have minimal alternatives for mobility or resources for adaptation beyond the local 
environment, and indigenous communities have few resources to significantly affect 
policy in many countries (Trainor et al., 2007). Thus, while these communities can least 
afford to move or adapt to a changing climate and hydrological cycle, they also bear a 
significant burden from activities and policies they did little to create and for which the 
costs and benefits are not equally shared. If one is concerned with inequities in the 
distribution of environmental harms, then understanding who is the most vulnerable to 
harms that environmental changes produce is a first step in creating socially just 
adaptation policies.     
 
For indigenous communities in the Arctic, adaptation -- as opposed to mitigation efforts 
such as emission reductions and cap and trade schemes – is now a priority since they are 
already contending with rapid change that will continue in the foreseeable future.  As 
such, the information and understanding gleaned from the first five chapters of this 
dissertation can play a role in informing resource management and adaptation plans that 
seek to minimize climate injustices. 
 
6.3. Socioeconomics of the study area 
Since the Yukon River Basin spans two countries, compiling a composite view of the 
socioeconomic status of the area is difficult due to disparate reporting and census 
methodologies as well as different classifications of poverty.  To illustrate social 
relevance, several parameters are presented (Figures 6.1-6.6).  For Alaska this includes a 
social vulnerability index (SoVI) (Cutter et al., 2003) national percentile 2006-2010 
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(Figure 6.1), the primary 2000 SoVI component 1: Native American, Class (Poverty) 
(Figure 6.2), the percent Native American in 2000 (Figure 6.3), the percent living below 
the poverty level in 2000 (Figure 6.4), and per capita income in 2000 dollars (Figure 6.5).  
For the Yukon Territory, Canada this includes First Nation Special Management Areas, 
Traditional Territories, and caribou habitat (Figure 6.6). 
 
The SoVI data and methods are from the University of South Carolina Hazards and 
Vulnerability Research Institute.  The SoVI is a comparative metric measuring social 
vulnerability of U.S. counties to environmental hazards and showing capacity for 
preparedness and response to potential disasters (Cutter et al., 2003).  The metric is 
derived from the U.S. Census Bureau American Community Survey estimates and the 
components represent population characteristics that affect social vulnerability such as 
percent of the population under the poverty level, lack of education, ethnicity, and special 
needs.  SoVI for 2006-2010 were used to map Alaska counties according to national 
percentile and SoVI 2000 Census Blocks were used to map specific components used in 
the index (obtained from the NOAA Coastal Services Center).  The First Nations Special 
Management Areas was provided by the Government of Yukon and Indian and Northern 
Affairs Canada.  First Nation Traditional Territory and wildlife key areas (caribou 
ranges) data were obtained from the Environment Yukon, Government of Yukon.  
 
To illustrate how the study area compares to the rest of the nation in terms of social 
vulnerability to environmental hazards Figure 6.1 shows the national percentile of each 
county in Alaska.  The majority of the counties are in the highest percentiles (red) 
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meaning these counties are the most socially vulnerable in the United States.  Exceptions 
are the counties with the major cities (notably Anchorage and Fairbanks in central and 
south-central Alaska).  To tease out the reasons behind the high vulnerability, specific 
components that serve as input into the SoVI were considered.  Figure 6.2 shows the 
dominant factor in the SoVI as socioeconomic (Native American class and falling below 
the poverty level).  Figure 6.3 shows that a high percentage of Native Americans 
comprise the population for most of Alaska and figure 6.4 shows that a high percentage 
of the population lives in poverty (close to 50% for many of the census blocks).  Figure 
6.5 further illustrates the predominance of low-income populations throughout the state.  
Taken together, these figures suggest that for most of Alaska, and the Yukon River Basin 
in particular, the population is largely indigenous and poor.  Thus for the study area 
investigated for the snowmelt timing studies elucidated in previous chapters those most 
affected are of low socioeconomic status, the most vulnerability to disaster, and most 
likely the least able to adapt to climate change. 
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Figure 6.1.  The national percentile (2006-2010) of the Social Vulnerability Index for 
each county in Alaska.  Compared to the rest of the United States, the majority of the 
counties are in the top percentile (red) meaning they are the most socially vulnerable.  
Black outline is the Yukon River Basin and its thirteen sub-basins. 
 
Figure 6.2.  The 2000 Social Vulnerability Index component 1 (Native Americans in 
Poverty) for census blocks in Alaska.  This is the dominant factor from the Principal 
Component Analysis and high values indicate increased vulnerability. Black outline is the 
Yukon River Basin and its thirteen sub-basins. 
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Figure 6.3. The percent of the population that is Native American from the SoVI 2000 
Census Block data.  Most blocks are dominantly Native American. Black outline is the 
Yukon River Basin and its thirteen sub-basins. 
 
Figure 6.4.  The percent of the population that is below the poverty line from the SoVI 
2000 Census Block data.  Many areas have close to 50% of the population living in 
poverty. Black outline is the Yukon River Basin and its thirteen sub-basins. 
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Figure 6.5. Alaska census block per capita income in 2000 dollars from the SoVI 2000 
Census Block data. Black outline is the Yukon River Basin and its thirteen sub-basins. 
 
For the Canadian side of the Yukon River Basin study area, similar SoVI data is not 
readily available, thus a composite of important and potentially sensitive areas is shown 
in figure 6.6.  Specifically, First Nation Special Management Areas and primary use and 
Traditional Territories are represented and encompass the study area.  The Government 
of Yukon identifies Special Management Areas as land parcels in need of protection and 
develops a management plan for each with management by Yukon or First Nation 
governments.  Because of this protection designation these areas are characterized as 
sensitive areas for this analysis.  Further, critical habitat for caribou herds also intersect 
with the study area.  The ranges of these and other Alaska herds (approximately 750,000 
wild caribou according to the Alaska Department of Fish and Game) are shown in figure 
6.7.  Some of these herds are important subsistence food sources for the indigenous 
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populations.  This suggests the potential for early melt and icing events (Chapter 3) to 
significantly affect these communities through encumbering ungulate foraging.  
 
 
Figure 6.6.  Caribou ranges, First Nation and Traditional Territories for the Yukon 
Territory, Canada.  Black outline is the Yukon River Basin and its thirteen sub-basins. 
 
Figure 6.7.  Range map for caribou herds in Alaska and Yukon Territory. Map from the 
Alaska Department of Fish and Game.  
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Together these figures provide an overall indication of the vulnerability and sensitive 
nature of the geographical areas studied in Chapters 1-5.  The more specific implications 
of each study follows. 
 
6.4. Socioeconomic relevance of snowmelt timing research 
The findings of an earlier melt onset and lengthened melt-refreeze period from Chapter 1 
are relevant to the populations of the Yukon River Basin due to the effects that changes in 
timing have on runoff and green-up.  Lengthening of the shoulder seasons especially for 
spring means diminished access for some communities who rely on the river for 
transportation (Hennessey et al., 2011).  In the winter the frozen river serves as a road 
and in the summer the banks are stable enough to support use as a waterway, however, in 
the freeze-thaw shoulder season unstable banks make it difficult to access this means of 
transportation, which can lead to isolation and increased vulnerability.   
 
Above average temperature (both air and brightness temperatures) correspond to 
relatively earlier and higher discharge as illustrated in Chapter 2.  For the Yukon, 
snowmelt and associated flooding is often the most important hydrologic event in the 
year (Yukon Environment, 2011). The results from this dissertation suggest the timing of 
this event is already changing due to climate.  Hydrology is also closely linked to glaciers 
in many southern parts of the basin whose melt can shift streamflow patterns or result in 
outburst floods.  Understanding such changes is necessary for communities to 
successfully prepare for potentially dangerous natural events. 
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Further, as described in chapter 3, increasing temperatures and more precipitation as rain 
than snow increase the frequency of early melt events.  These melt-refreeze events in mid 
to late winter can create ice lenses in the snowpack that double the storage capacity, 
increasing the potential for catastrophic flooding.  They also affect soil temperature and 
can impede ungulate’s foraging ability, diminishing herd number and health at the time of 
year when calving occurs.  This has implications for communities who depend on 
ungulate populations for food (see Figure 6.6 and 6.7 for range areas of caribou).  Rain 
on snow events have previously been investigated in the literature and found to have 
significant ecological, hydrological, and biological impacts (see Chapter 3 for details and 
references).   
 
Earlier melt onset and end of melt-refreeze also correlate with increased occurrence of 
forest fires as warmer temperatures and drier conditions affect more days of the year.  
Wildfire affects communities but also significantly alters wildlife behavior.  Caribou tend 
to avoid burned tundra as lichen cover is decreased and lichen recovery is complicated by 
competition from vascular species and warming temperatures (Joly et al., 2007; 2009; 
2010).  This diminishes the suitable habitat available to support the species Native 
Alaskans and First Nations communities depend on for food (Figure 6.3 and 6.6 show 
where the highest concentrations of Native Alaskans and primary use areas of First 
Nations communities, respectively). 
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In addition to direct effects on dependent communities, the use of brightness temperature 
data in the context of detecting melt (Chapter 1 and 3) and determining years of earlier 
timing (Chapter 4) or anomalous positive distribution (Chapter 2) can indicate a changing 
regional climate that has implications for ecology, biology, and hydrology.  The timing 
derived from brightness temperatures can also be utilized to model and potentially predict 
snowmelt runoff and associated flooding in areas where ground based 
hydrometeorological data is sparse (Chapter 5).   
 
The advantage of satellite derived melt timing variables for these analyses is in the high 
resolution temporal data provided over broad spatial areas.  It is just this type of data that 
is necessary for understanding the changing regional climate and how the effects of 
warming temperature will affect those populations and ecosystems in the Yukon River 
Basin and of critical importance for informing adaptation planning.  A baseline is crucial 
for understanding the significance of current trends and future changes to melt timing and 
associated processes that can disrupt human communities and increase vulnerability of 
those who are highly dependent on land-based resources for meeting their basic needs.  
The satellite record provides a multi-decadal baseline that allows for this comparison to 
recent historic conditions and a method for ongoing research that can inform when and 
how communities adapt to climate change and plan for future environmental changes. 
 
6.5. Adaptation planning 
The unavoidable and immediate need to adapt to climate change gives rise to questions 
concerning the best way to make decisions about what adaptation should entail.  The 
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process by which adaptation goals are defined is especially pertinent in light of the 
frequent flooding and erosion of riverbanks that annually overflow during spring 
snowmelt already affecting 86% of Alaska Native villages (GAO, 2003), and due to the 
fact that hydropower is the main form of electricity for rural communities and in the 
Yukon (Yukon Environment, 2011).  These impacts affect a large portion of the 
population in these areas and adaptation must seek to address and protect the many, 
varied ways of life. 
 
Planning that equally serves the different populations of the Yukon regions is further 
complicated by the legal status of tribal peoples in Alaska.  Tribes have increasingly 
sought to assert their rights in the environmental decision making process through 
authority from inherent sovereignty, treaties, and congressional actions. In the United 
States, they are considered domestic self-governments that are subject to the jurisdiction 
of the federal government (Royster, 2008).  Many environmental statutes allow for tribes 
to be treated as states (TAS), giving tribes the authority to implement programs and 
regulate natural resources within their territory.  To get TAS status from the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), tribes must be federally recognized and show 
they have authority, jurisdiction, and capability to regulate all pollution sources 
throughout their territory.   
 
Native tribes in Alaska, however, are unique from other US tribes due to the Alaska 
Native Claims Settlement Act (ANSCA), 43 U.S.C. §§ 1601-1629h, enacted in 1971.  
This legislation gave 44 million acres in Alaska to Alaskan Native corporations 
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comprised of native people shareholders (ILRC, 2005).  One consequence of the ANSCA 
is that the land set aside is not considered “Indian country” (land within an Indian 
reservation held in trust by the federal government and dependent native communities).
4
 
This land designation limits the tribes’ authority and jurisdiction for some activities and 
impedes the ability of tribes to qualify for TAS status due to the requirement that they 
have jurisdiction throughout their land (ILRC, 2005).  Because Alaskan Natives lack 
these otherwise recognized legal protections, it is especially important that they 
participate in any efforts to develop adaptation plans that will determine their safety and 
quality of life. 
 
Some community adaptation plans have already emerged from effective participatory 
planning efforts.  For example, the City of Dawson (Yukon Territory, Canada) developed 
a Community Adaptation Plan through a collaborative process including members of the 
Dawson community, local tribes, the scientific community, and the Yukon Government.  
The plan identified 52 consequences due to climate change based on projected changes 
derived from the Canadian Regional Climate Model; many of which stem from changes 
to regional flooding patterns (Hennessey et al., 2011).  Dawson is in the floodplain 
located at the intersection of the Klondike and Yukon Rivers in a zone of discontinuous 
permafrost (Hennessey et al., 2011).  Flooding occurs in spring due to snowmelt and ice 
jams with waters typically reaching 0.5 to 1 m above the floodline (Janowicz, 2002).  
Many community members are concerned with flooding risks, especially regarding the 
stability of a planned sewage facility site, and the risk of septic field breach and 
                                                          
4
 see Alaska v. Native Village of Venetie Tribal Government, 522 U.S. 520 (1998) 
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consequent contaminated wells and surface water (Hennessey et al., 2011). Subsequent 
adaptation recommendations include investigating the need to augment the level of the 
dyke (protecting the community from a 200 year flood), flood proofing the sewage 
facility, remediating abandoned waste disposal sites, and assessing permafrost and water 
quality changes (Hennessey et al., 2011). 
 
While the Dawson case illustrates why information about snowmelt timing, runoff, and 
flooding is highly relevant to adaptation planning processes, a crucial question for future 
research is how satellite data can be made most usable to indigenous communities and in 
the context of decision-making processes that are genuinely informed and shaped by the 
needs and interests of indigenous communities.  
 
This brief overview of the socioeconomic conditions of people living in the areas studied 
in the preceding chapters suggests that the majority of the Yukon River Basin is a critical 
environment to many native peoples and given their vulnerability (see Figure 6.1 and 6.2) 
might even be considered a hot spot in its entirety.  Melt timing changes, flooding and 
wildfire affect all parts of the basin.  Even though population density is low, the ways of 
life practiced by people in these areas are no less important and worthy of protection than 
the ways of life practiced by people in other areas of the world that are causing the 
environmental changes that threaten to permanently alter or eliminate what native 
people’s value. The communities that make their home along the Yukon River must adapt 
and deal with changes that more populous areas helped to create.  These communities 
have the least resources (Figure 6.4 and 6.5) for adaptation physically, monetarily, and 
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legally.  It is hoped that drawing attention to these issues and providing scientific data 
and evidence on the current changes and past conditions may facilitate adaptation 
planning going forward and aid in setting a research agenda that addresses data gaps and 
pressing information needs. 
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Appendix I – Data, Processing, and Programs 
 
A1.1. Overview of appendix 
This appendix outlines the general processing steps used to obtain brightness 
temperatures, melt timing, and diurnal amplitude variations used in Chapters 1 through 5. 
First, the spatial basis for the analyses in all chapters, the Equal-Area Scalable Grid 
(EASE), is described.  
Second, the general processing steps, from ordering the data to extracting and 
concatenating to deriving melt timing, are described.  These are the base procedures used 
to derive the data used in all chapters. 
Third, the general processing programs are described.  In addition, SWEHydro is 
explicitly explained, and the processing steps and programming code provided in section 
A1.4.2.  This is the model applied in Chapter 5.  
Fourth, the processed brightness temperature data used in all the previous chapters are 
outlined.  Spreadsheets of melt timing data are also provided as supplementary material. 
 
A1.2.  Equal-Area Scalable Earth Grid 
Brightness temperature data were processed and gridded to the Equal-Area Scalable 
Earth Grid (EASE-grid) for the Northern Hemisphere (Lambert’s equal-area, azimuthal) 
for all chapters except Chapter 2 which also used the Southern Hemisphere version to 
investigate the Patagonia Icefield (Brodzik and Knowles, 2002).  For analyzing the 
Yukon River Basin, AMSR-E data was processed to the 12.5 km EASE-Grid (Figure 
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A1.1) and SSM/I data was processed to the 25 km EASE-Grid (Figure A1.2).  A 
comparison of the two spatial resolutions are shown in Figure A1.3. 
 
Figure A1.1.  Outline and elevation of the Yukon River Basin with the 12.5 km EASE-
Grid overlain.  5850 pixels were processed for the AMSR-E brightness temperature data.  
Blue lines are the major river networks and the 13 sub-basins delineated. 
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Figure A1.2. Outline and elevation of the Yukon River Basin with the 25 km EASE-Grid 
overlain.  1551 pixels were processed for the SSM/I brightness temperature data.  An 
additional 448 pixels were processed for south central and southeastern Alaska for 
assessing glacier melt dynamics in chapter 2. 
 
 
Figure A1.3. Comparison of the data gridded to the EASE-Grid at 25 km and 12.5 km 
resolution.  Blue is the 25 km pixel; purple is the 12.5 km pixel. 
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A1.3 Processing Steps 
The following outline provides the general directory structure, programs, and processing 
methods used to extract and prepare the brightness temperature data for analysis in all 
previous chapters.  More information and the processing programs can be obtained from 
Dr. Joan Ramage (ramage@lehigh.edu) or Kathryn Semmens (kalese@gmail.com).  
A1.3.1   AMSR-E  (data used in Chapters 3, 4, and 5) 
1. Create file system as follows: 
/Study area/amsre  
/1L2A 
 /YYYY  (separate folders for each year) 
/2gs_h 
/YYYY  (separate folders for each year) 
 
/3final_h 
/YYYY  (separate folders for each year) 
/4onset_h 
/YYYY  (separate folders for each year) 
*change h to l for low resolution data 
2. Order data  from the Reverb website (reverb.echo.nasa.gov) for study area (be 
sure to spatially subset the data (ftp pull) after the data search and before ordering 
– the final step) 
a. For Tb – AMSR-E/Aqua L2A Global Swath Spatially-Resampled 
Brightness Temperatures (Tb) V002  
b. For SWE –AMSR-E/Aqua  5-day  L3 Global Snow Water Equivalent 
EASE-Grids V002 
3. Download from email 
a. For AMSR-E, go to folder where the data will be, then follow directions 
from email: 
i. ftp ______________ 
ii. Login=anonymous 
iii. Password=email 
iv. cd ________________ 
v. binary 
vi. prompt 
vii. mget *.hdf 
4. Process with PERL script  
a. Input folder is 1L2A; output folder is 3final_h; need Nh.gpd and 
N200correct.mpp in the 2gs_h folder 
b. Run from amsre folder  ./amsre_hdf2final_h YYYY 
c. ls *.tim>inputfile    (type : cat inputfile to check all files are there) 
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5. Run AMEXT.pro  
a. Input is 3final_h; output is 4onset_h; need a text file of RS (ease grid row 
and column) values of area of interest saved in amsre folder along with the 
programs: text_to_rs_lat_lon.pro and pix_coords.pro 
i. CHANGE the input file in text_to_rs_lat_lon.pro so that it looks 
for your basin text file RS values 
b. In IDL run the following programs in this order (you can use .r before the 
program name in the command line) 
i.  easeconv.pro 
ii.  rd_tab  
iii.  wr_tab 
iv.  text_to_rs_lat_lon.pro 
v.  pix_coords.pro 
vi.  AMEXT_2.pro  
1. follow prompts and input YYYY, YYYY, inputfile, YYYY 
c. You now have the 4onset files – avg Tb, ADSort, avg DAV, and histogram 
which you can look at manually, process with the AMONH.pro or do the 
next step below. 
6. Run Mk_tranarray.pro 
a. Make sure you have the following programs in your folder: 
read_amext.pro, mk_dav_hi.pro, mk_tranarray.pro, filesplit.pro, 
pixelcode.pro.  
b. In amsre folder create a list of files called ADSort by typing the following 
in command line: ls -1 
4onset_h/YYYY/*_ADSort_*>filelist_ADSort_hi.txt 
c. Make sure this file is sorted correctly (pixels from small to large).  * I did 
this for all basins and made copies of the text file for ease in re-running 
(must name the file something different than filelist_ADSort_hi when 
doing this). 
d. In IDL     .r easeconv.pro, .r rd_tab.pro, .r wr_tab.pro, .r 
text_to_rs_lat_lon.pro, .r pix_coords.pro filelist=’filelist_ADSort_hi.txt’ 
adsort=read_amext(filelist) .r mk_dav_hi.pro  .r mk_tranarray.pro 
i. BEFORE running the above you must change programs: 
1. #of yrs, Max lines and # of pix in READ_AMEXT.PRO 
2. #of pix in FILESPLIT.PRO 
3. PIXELCODE.PRO  (I keep a long one filled out saved 
separately for ease of running different sized basins) 
4. # of pix and YEAR in MK_DAV_HI.PRO 
5. Hydrologic year and # of Years and Output file name in 
MK_TRANARRAY.PRO 
6. Also…you may want to change the algorithm in 
mk_tranarray.pro so that it looks for XX days out of XX 
days for thresholds. 
ii. Output is text file of pix #, R,S, melt0, date, melt1, date, melt2, 
date, melt3, date, # of melt days before onset  (melt0 is first time 
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both thresholds met, melt1 is melt onset, melt2 is end of high dav, 
melt3 is freezeup) 
 
A1.3.2   SSM/I  (data used in Chapters 1 and 2) 
1. For Tb – SSM/I is available via FTP here: 
ftp://sidads.colorado.edu/pub/DATASETS/nsidc0032_ease_grid_tbs/  
2. Go to folder where the data will be, then: 
a. ftp sidads.colorado.edu 
b. cd pub/DATASETS/nsidc0032_ease_grid_tbs/north 
c. get YYYY.tar 
d. Untar and unzip the files 
3. In IDL run rd_tab.pro, wr_tab.pro, text_to_rs_lat_lon.pro, pix_coords.pro, 
AMEXTL_4.pro (change the number depending on sensor, i.e. F8, F11, F13) 
4. Make list of files called filelist_ADSORT_lo.txt 
5. Run the code: adsort_lo=read_amext_lo(‘filelist_ADSort_lo.txt’) 
6. Run mk_dav_ssmi.pro  (be sure to change the year and number of pixels) 
7. Run tranarray2011.pro  (again, make sure year and number of pixels is correct), 
output is the same as that in described in AMSR-E mk_tranarray.pro. 
 
A1.4.  Programs 
A1.4.1.  General programs for processing 
This section lists the general programs used for processing and analysis.  Contact Dr. 
Joan Ramage (ramage@lehigh.edu) or Kathryn Semmens (kalese@gmail.com) for 
program codes and more details. 
Text_to_rs_lat_lon.pro  - this program converts between latitude and longitude and the 
EASE grid coordinates R and S. 
Pix_coords.pro – this program ascribes pixel code names to all the pixels (use before 
AMEXT program) 
AMEXT&_#.pro  where & is the resolution (L or H) and # is the version.  This program 
processes the Tb data from level 3 to 4. 
Read_amext – this program reads in the various files listed in a filelist (i.e. 
‘’filelist_ADSort_hi.txt’), run this before make dav program.  There are high and low 
resolution versions of this. 
Mk_dav_ssmi.pro  or mk_dav_hi.pro – this program computes min, max Tb and the diff 
(DAV) in an easy to work with array. 
Tranarray2011.pro – program that determines melt onset and end of high dav using the 
3/5 day threshold. 
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Additional programs (for plotting, etc.) and data (idl save files) specific to each chapter 
can be made available upon request to Kathryn Semmens (kalese@gmail.com).  
 
A1.4.2.   SWEHydro 
This program was modified and improved from the original C++ program developed by 
Fengling Yan (previous masters student of Joan Ramage).  The original model is 
described in Yan, F., Ramage, J., and McKenney, R. 2009. Modeling of high-latitude 
spring freshet from AMSR-E passive microwave observations.  Water Resources 
Research, 45 (W11408) and in Yan, F. 2008. Combining AMSR-E observations, 
modeling, and stream discharge records to interpret flow timing and magnitude in the 
Pelly River Basin, Yukon Territory, Canada.  Theses and Dissertations.  Paper 1022.   
 
The program was re-written by Kathryn Semmens using IDL programming language and 
a new basin routing approach included.  This new approach uses the flow length tool in 
ArcGIS to derive the path that meltwater would take through a basin to a gauge 
downstream.  It requires a digital elevation model (DEM), gauge location, and ArcGIS 
Spatial Analyst Toolset.   In ArcGIS, first the Fill tool is applied to the DEM to remove 
holes, then the Flow Direction tool (under Spatial Analyst Hydrology) is applied, and 
finally the Flow Length tool (in the same Hydrology toolset) is applied with the resulting 
output as a raster of distances to the outflow point of the watershed.  The gauge location 
needs to be known in order to compute the actual distances from each cell in the raster to 
the location of the gauge.   
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The most recent version of SWEHydro incorporates elevation scaling with three 
elevation classes (low, middle, and high) for which SWE, snowmelt rate1 and 2, and flow 
timing rate 1 and 2 can be scaled.  It is recommended that SWE be scaled based on 
ground observations of whether the year being modeled is a normal, above or below 
average snow year (see Chapter 5).  Input text files required to run the program are 
described in detail in the processing outline below.  The program code follows the outline 
of processing steps. 
1. SWEHydro and processing SWE 
a. Order and download the data (NSIDC or Reverb) 
i. AMSR-E/Aqua 5-Day L3 Global Snow Water Equivalent EASE-
Grids 
http://nsidc.org/data/amsre/order_data.html?file=/data/amsre/order.
html  
b. HDF to GEOTiff 
i. Acquire and download the HEGTool (HDF-EOS to GIS Format 
Conversion Tool) developed by the Earth Observing System (EOS)  
available at 
http://newsroom.gsfc.nasa.gov/sdptoolkit/HEG/HEGDownload.ht
ml  
ii. After installing open the SWE hdf files 
iii. File get time period desired 
iv. SWE_NorthernPentad 
v. Accept and Run 
vi. Output is MET and TIF file in input folder. 
c. Import TIF to ArcGIS 
d. Data management  Raster  Build Raster Attribute Tableselect TIF 
e. Spatial Analyst Extraction  Extract by Mask  (subset to your 
desired area) 
f. Now we need to join this data to the EASE GRID.  The way I did it was to 
make both points and then join the points. 
i. For EASE GRID conversion to points – Data Management 
FeaturesFeature to Point 
ii. For SWE – Conversion Tools From RasterRaster to Point 
iii. Join –  Right click on EASE GRID pt shpfile and go to Join 
1. Select Join data from another layer based on spatial 
location 
2. Choose layer to join (in this case SWEpts) 
3. Select Each point given summary and what type ( I choose 
average but could do min/max, etc) 
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iv. Could also Extract Values to points-Spatial Analyst 
ExtractionExtract Values to Points (EASE Grid pts is the 
input and be sure to check interpolate value and append raster 
attributes) 
2. Now we have melt timing dates and SWE.  We also need distance and area to run 
SWEHydro. 
a. To get distance – Create Flow Length Raster as follows 
b. Make sure you have a filled DEM 
c. Spatial AnalystHydrologyFlow Direction 
d. Spatial AnalystHydrologyFlow Length (FD is a needed input) 
e. Conversion toolsFrom RasterRaster to Point 
f. Join with GRID pts 
i. Right click on EASE GRID pts, go to Join, select join based on 
spatial location, etc. 
ii. This process takes awhile!!!! 
g. Join with Gauges (same as above) 
h. To get area convert resolution of pixel to m so for 12.5 km pixels, area is 
12500*12500.  Then go in and estimate the outside perimeter pixels and 
proportion not included and scale the area for that pixel or just assume all 
are full pixels. 
i. Create text file of Pix, Melt onset, end dav, SWE (be sure to multiply by 
2), distance (be sure to subtract out gauge to just have distance to gauge), 
area. 
i. Name the files YYYYBASIN.txt 
j. Create text file of actual discharge for the year obtained from USGS or 
Environment Canada 
i. Make it a single column as follows: 
Pix# 
Baseflow (average of first 3 months of year, day 0 to 90) 
Q (sum of day 50 to 180) 
Peak discharge (should be in m3/s) 
Peak time  
Freshet time 
Discharge 1 
…. 
    Discharge 365 
ii. Name the files YYYYBASINreal.txt 
k. Run  swehydro.pro (just change basin, year, and pixnum before running) 
i. Output is text file of all best fits and then the discharge for the 
single bestfit and a list of the 10 best fits and parameters 
ii. Program does plotting of discharges too  
iii. See below for code of most recent version of swehydro which has 
been updated to be able to scale swe and melt rate and flow timing 
parameters based on elevation 
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;SWEHydro program updated by KAS to include elevation 2012 
;INPUT: ASCII file of melt onset, end dav, swe, distance from pixel to gauge, area of 
pixel 
;INPUT: ASCII file of real discharge 
;Before running CHANGE year and basin name 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; 
nyears=8        ;total years 
styear=2003   ;start year 
basin='Stewart' 
 
fitsplot=make_array(nyears,14,366,/long) ; where fitsplot(#ofyrs,#of best fit, day) 
 ;this array contains modeled discharge for plotting 
actplot=make_array(nyears,366, /long) ; where  actplot is array of #ofyrs and day  
 ;this array contains actual discharge for plotting 
swescale=make_array(nyears,3,/float) 
 ; this array contains scaling factor for swe for low, mid, high elev. 
smrscale=make_array(3,/float) 
; this array contains scaling factor for snowmelt rate for low, mid, high elev. 
ftscale=make_array(3,/float) 
; this array contains scaling factor for flowtiming rate for low, mid, high elev. 
 
;swe scaling based on yukon snow survey data for low, middle, high elevations 
swescale(0,*)=[1,1,1]   ;for year 2003 
swescale(1,*)=[1.4,1,1.2]   ;for year 2004 
swescale(2,*)=[1.4,1.2,1.5]  ;for year 2005 
swescale(3,*)=[1,1,0.8]  ;for year 2006 
swescale(4,*)=[1.2,1,1]  ;for year 2007 
swescale(5,*)=[0.8,0.6,0.8]  ;for year 2008 
swescale(6,*)=[1.2,1.2,1]  ;for year 2009 
swescale(7,*)=[0.6,0.8,0.8]  ;for year 2010 
smrscale(*)=[1,1,1]   ;for scaling snowmelt rate parameter by elevation, 1 is default (no 
scaling) 
ftscale(*)=[1,1,1]      ;for scaling flow timing parameter by elevation, 1 is default (no 
scaling) 
 
for yr=0L, nyears-1 do begin     ;for loop for number of years 
year=styear+yr 
 
openr,list,STRTRIM(year,1)+basin+'real.txt',/get_lun    ;open input file 
discharge=make_array(1,371, /long)   ;create discharge array 
readf, list, discharge   ;read in discharge and assign to variables as following 
npix=discharge(0,0)   ;number of pixels in basin 
baseflow=discharge(0,1)   ;baseflow (average of first 3 months of year) 
qactual=float(discharge(0,2))   ;actual sum of discharge for days 50-180 
actual=float(discharge(0,3))  ;actual peak discharge in m3/s 
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rtime=discharge(0,4)  ;actual peak discharge timing 
melt=discharge(0,5)  ;actual freshet timing 
 
waterarray=make_array(npix,367, /double,/byte)  ;array of daily meltwater 
gauge=make_array(1000,1,366, /double,/byte) ;array that holds discharge for each day / 
spot 1 is monte carlo run 
fitarray=make_array(13,1000,/float)  ;array holding variables from the runs 
qtotal=make_array(1000,366, /double)   ;array holding volume of discharge from each 
run 
 
;smr1 range from 0.1 to 0.9 mm/d     SNOWMELT RATE 1 
;smr2 range from 8 to 12 mm/d  SNOWMELT RATE 2 
;ft1 range from 0.00024 to 0.0004 days per m   FLOW TIMING 1 
;ft2 range from 0.00004 to 0.0002 days per m  FLOW TIMING 2 
 
;loop for 1000 simulations changing the smr1,smr2,ft1,ft2 parameters for each iteration 
for z=0L,999L do begin 
smr1=randomu(s,1)*0.9 
smr2=(8+(randomu(t,1)*5)) 
ft1=0.00001*(24+(randomu(v,1)*15)) 
ft2=0.00001*(4+(randomu(u,1)*15)) 
  
openr,lun,STRTRIM(year,1)+basin+'.txt',/get_lun   ;new files for Stewart have avg, min, 
max elevation at the end 
data=lonarr(9,npix) 
readf, lun, data 
 
;loop through each pixel and calculates water melted for each day and how long it takes 
to get to gauge 
;waterarray holds the water melt volume for each day and pixel 
 
waterarray[*,*]=0 
gauge[z,*,*]=0 
for i=0L, npix-1 do begin   ;for loop for each pixel 
 avgele=data(6,i) 
 minele=data(7,i) 
 maxele=data(8,i) 
 if (avgele le 1290) then begin       ;if condition for scaling low elevations 
 swe=(data(3,i))*(swescale(yr,0))     
 smr1=smr1*smrscale(0) 
 smr2=smr2*smrscale(0) 
 ft1=ft1*ftscale(0) 
 ft2=ft2*ftscale(0) 
 endif else begin 
 
 if (avgele ge 2115) then begin    ;if condition for scaling high elevations 
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 swe=(data(3,i))*(swescale(yr,2)) 
 smr1=smr1*smrscale(2) 
   smr2=smr2*smrscale(2) 
   ft1=ft1*ftscale(2) 
   ft2=ft2*ftscale(2) 
 endif else begin    ;else condition for middle elevations 
 
 swe=(data(3,i))*(swescale(yr,1)) 
 smr1=smr1*smrscale(1) 
  smr2=smr2*smrscale(1) 
ft1=ft1*ftscale(1) 
ft2=ft2*ftscale(1) 
 endelse 
  endelse 
 
 area=data(5,i)   ;area of pixel 
 m=data(1,i)      ;melt onset 
 e=data(2,i)       ;end of high DAV 
 dist=data(4,i)   ;distance to gauge 
 len=e-m           ; duration of melt onset to end of melt-refreeze 
 lag1=(ft1*dist)  ;how long it takes in days to get to gauge for melt period 1 
 lag2=(ft2*dist)  ;how long it takes in days to get to gauge for melt period 2 
 d1=fix(m+lag1(0))   ;first day meltwater first reaches gauge from SMR1 
 d2=fix(e+lag1(0))    ;last day meltwater reaches gauge from SMR1 
  if d2 ge 366 then begin   ;error check 
  d2=365 
  endif 
 d3=fix(e+lag2(0))   ;first day meltwater should reach gauge from SMR2 
 sweleft=swe-(smr1*len)   ;left over swe to melt from SMR1 
 dleft=fix(sweleft/smr2)   ;days left to melt remaining swe 
 d4=d3+dleft(0)   ;last day meltwater reaches gauge 
  if d4 ge 366 then begin   ;error check 
  d4=365 
  endif 
 meltw1=(smr1*area)/1000   ;amount of melt water for a pixel from SMR1 
 meltw2=(smr2*area)/1000  ;amount of melt water for a pixel from SMR2 
  
 for j=d1,d2  do begin   ;for loop to add meltwater from SMR1 
  waterarray[i,j]=meltw1 
 endfor 
 for j=d3,d4 do begin    ;for loop to add meltwater from SMR2 
  waterarray[i,j]=waterarray[i,j]+meltw2 
 endfor 
endfor 
free_lun, lun    
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;loop through each day and adds all the water melted from all the pixels for that 
particular day 
;gauge array holds discharge data 
fsh=make_array(366, /byte)   ;array to hold change in discharge to look at slope for 
change for determining the freshet date 
for j=0L, 364 do begin 
 SUMCOLS=TOTAL(waterarray[*,j],1)   ;adding water up for each day 
gauge[z,0,j]=baseflow+(SUMCOLS*0.000011574) ;converting to seconds 
qtotal[z,*]=total(gauge[z,0,*],/cumulative)  ;cumulative discharge 
 
if j gt 0 then begin 
fsh[j]=(gauge[z,0,j]-gauge[z,0,(j-1)])  ; difference in discharge from previous day 
(looking at slope of change) 
endif 
endfor 
 
peak=max(gauge[z,0,*],index)    ;peak discharge 
fresh=min(where(fsh[0:index] ge 15, one))  ;freshet timing, the old algorithm was  
   fresh=max(fsh[0:index],indexf) 
q180=total(gauge[z,0,49:179])  ;sum of discharge from day 50 to 180 
 
;calculates the differences for best fit 
peakdiff=abs(peak-actual) 
ptimediff=abs(index-rtime) 
meltdiff=abs(fresh-melt) 
qdiff=abs(q180-qactual) 
 
;stores calculated values and parameters in array 
fitarray(0,z)=z   ;number of run 
fitarray(1,z)=peak  ;peak discharge 
fitarray(2,z)=index  ;timing of peak discharge 
fitarray(3,z)=fresh  ;timing of freshet 
fitarray(4,z)=smr1  ;snowmelt rate 1 for this run 
fitarray(5,z)=smr2  ;snowmelt rate 2 for this run 
fitarray(6,z)=ft1  ;flow timing rate 1 for this run 
fitarray(7,z)=ft2  ;flow timing rate 2 for this run 
fitarray(8,z)=peakdiff   ;difference in peak discharge between actual and run 
fitarray(9,z)=ptimediff  ;difference in peak timing between actual and run 
fitarray(10,z)=meltdiff  ;difference in melt onset timing between actual and run 
fitarray(11,z)=qdiff   ;difference in sum of discharge 50-180 between actual and run 
fitarray(12,z)=((meltdiff*meltdiff)/(melt*melt))+((ptimediff*ptimediff)/(rtime*rtime))+((
peakdiff*peakdiff)/(actual*actual))+((qdiff*qdiff)/(qactual*qactual)) ;error calculation 
endfor 
 
;bestfits for the four criteria (peak, peak timing, melt timing,volume) 
bf1=min(fitarray(8,0:999),index1) ;peak 
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bf2=min(fitarray(9,0:999),index2) ;peak timing 
bf3=min(fitarray(10,0:999),index3) ;melt timing 
bf4=min(fitarray(11,0:999),index4) ;volume (q) 
bf5=min(fitarray(12,0:999),index5) ;error 
bf6=max(fitarray(12,0:999),index6) ;max error 
 
;this code finds the 10 best fits based on error 
 find=make_array(10,/byte)   
 fp=0 
 x=0.0 
 if fp le 10 then begin 
 x=x+0.1 
 find=where(fitarray(12,0:999) le (bf5+x), fp) 
 endif 
 if fp gt 10 then begin 
 findval=fitarray(12,find) 
 findsort=findval[Sort(findval)] 
 fr=fp-10 
 findsort=findsort[0:fp-(fr+1)] 
 findend=where(fitarray(12,*) le findsort(9),np) 
 find=findend 
 endif 
 
;below is for plotting the bestfits with actual discharge 
fitsplot(yr,*,*)=0 
actplot(yr,*)=0 
for k=0L, 9L do begin 
for j=0L,364L do begin 
fitsplot(yr,k,j)=gauge(find(k),0,j)   ;modeled discharge for best fit run 
actplot(yr,j)=discharge(0,(j+6))    ;observed discharge at gauge 
fitsplot(yr,10,j)=gauge(index5,0,j) ;min run  *the fit with the minimum error 
fitsplot(yr,11,j)=gauge(index6,0,j) ;max run  * the fit with the maximum error 
fitsplot(yr,12,j)=min(gauge(*,0,j))  ;min discharge of each day from all 1000 runs 
fitsplot(yr,13,j)=max(gauge(*,0,j))  ;max discharge of each day from all 1000 runs 
endfor 
endfor 
 
;Code to produce text file of each year’s best fit parameters and values plus discharge 
and cumulative volume 
openw,lun,STRTRIM(year,1)+basin+'fits.txt',/get_lun   
printf, lun, 'bestfits',find, format='(A9,10I5)' 
printf,lun,'run','peak','time','fresh','smr1','smr2','ft1','ft2','peakdiff','timediff','meltdiff','qdiff
','error',format='(1x,8(A6,1x),3A9,2A6)'    
printf,lun,fitarray,format='(I5,I9,2I4,2f6.2,2f10.6,I7,2I4,I9,f8.4)' 
printf, lun, gauge(index5,0,*), qtotal(index5,*), format='(I16)' 
free_lun, lun 
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;Code to produce text file of each year’s best fit parameters and values 
openw,lun,STRTRIM(year,1)+basin+'bestfits.txt',/get_lun   
printf, lun, 'bestfits',find, format='(A9,10I5)' 
printf,lun,'run','peak','time','fresh','smr1','smr2','ft1','ft2','peakdiff','timediff','meltdiff','qdiff
','error',format='(1x,8(A6,1x),3A9,2A6)'    
printf,lun,fitarray(*,find),format='(I5,I9,2I4,2f6.2,2f10.6,I7,2I4,I9,f8.4)' 
free_lun, lun 
 
;Code to plot basin actual versus 10 best fits for all years for Stewart basin – produces 
postscript file 
psfile = 'STEWART2011_elevation' 
psopen,psfile,/color,/ps_fonts, /portrait 
device,/times 
 
!p.multi=[0,2,7,0,0] ;last should be one do 7,5 for horizontal and change to /landscape 
nyears=8 
styear=2003 
for i=0L,nyears-1 do begin 
year=styear+i 
loadct, 0,/silent 
title='plotting' 
 
;plotting the observed discharge 
plot,actplot[i,*],xrange=[0,366],yrange=[0,3500],linestyle=0,thick=2,title=strtrim(year,1)
+' Stewart',xtitle='Day of Year', ytitle='m!E3!N/s' 
loadct,34,/silent 
 
;plotting the 10 best fits in red 
for k=0L, 9L do begin 
oplot, fitsplot[i,k,*], color=400 
endfor 
 
;plotting the min and the max in orange 
 oplot, fitsplot[i,12,*], color=300 
 oplot, fitsplot[i,13,*], color=300 
endfor 
 
psclose 
!p.multi = 0 
loadct,0,/silent 
endfor 
free_lun, list 
END 
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A1.5.  Data 
This section lists and outlines the main data and file structure used. 
A1.5.1.  Processed brightness temperature data 
There are four folders containing the initial processed brightness temperature data.  These 
data are available upon request (contact Dr. Joan Ramage ramage@lehigh.edu or Kathryn 
Semmens kalese@gmail.com).  
Low resolution, SSM/I brightness temperatures used in Chapter 1 
4onset_l_Yukon1551  (low resolution SSMI 1551 pixels for Yukon River Basin) 
Within this folder there are folders for each year 1988 to 2010 with years of  
sensor overlap having two folders designated with the sensor (F8,F11,F13,F17) 
 Within each year folder there are data files: 
 M#_YYYY_ADSort_1_365 (or 366 if leap year)  = brightness temperatures 
 M#_YYYY_DAV_1_365 = diurnal amplitude variations 
M#_YYYY_HS_1_365 = brightness temperature histograms 
Where # is the pixel number (0 to 1550), YYYY is the year 
 
Low resolution, SSM/I brightness temperatures used in Chapter 2 
4onset_l_AlaskaGlacier448  (low resolution SSMI 448 pixels for Alaska glaciers) 
 Within this folder there are folders for each year 1988 to 2011 with years of  
sensor overlap having two folders designated with the sensor (F8,F11,F13,F17) 
 Within each year folder there are data files: 
 A#_YYYY_ADSort_1_365 (or 366 if leap year)  = brightness temperatures 
 A#_YYYY_DAV_1_365 = diurnal amplitude variations 
A#_YYYY_HS_1_365 = brightness temperature histograms 
Where # is the pixel number (0 to 447), YYYY is the year 
 
Low resolution, SSM/I brightness temperatures used in Chapter 2 
4onset_l_Patagonia59  (low resolution SSMI 59 pixels covering Patagonia icefield) 
Within this folder there are folders for each year 1987 to 2011 with years of  
sensor overlap having two folders designated with the sensor (F8,F11,F13,F17) 
 Within each year folder there are data files: 
 P#_YYYY_ADSort_1_365 (or 366 if leap year)  = brightness temperatures 
 P#_YYYY_DAV_1_365 = diurnal amplitude variations 
P#_YYYY_HS_1_365 = brightness temperature histograms 
Where # is the pixel number (0 to 58), YYYY is the year 
 
High resolution, AMSR-E brightness temperatures used in Chapters 3, 4, and 5. 
4onset_h_Yukon5850  (high resolution AMSRE 5850 pixels for Yukon River Basin) 
 Within this folder there are folders for each year 2003 to 2010  
 Within each year folder there are data files (can be opened with excel) with the  
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format: 
M#_YYYY_ADSort_1_XXX   =  raw, concatenated brightness temperatures 
M#_YYYY_avgDAV_1_XXX = DAV averaged  
M#_YYYY_avgTB_1_XXX  =  TB averaged 
M#_YYYY_DAV_1_XXX = all DAV values 
M#_YYYY_HS_1_XXX = brightness temperature histogram  
Where # is the pixel number (0 to 5849), YYYY is the year, XXX is the number  
of lines 
In each file there are 8 columns with the various wavelengths (18H, 18V, 23V, 
36H, 36V, 89H) and the last two columns are the acquisition time and time 
difference. 
 
A1.5.2.  Spreadsheets 
newSSMIdata.xls – Low resolution SSM/I derived melt timing used in Chapters 1 and 2. 
Spreadsheet of 25 km EASE grid pixels with SSM/I derived melt timing.  The first sheet 
(tab name of MOD) is melt onset with columns:  Basin code, Pixel number, average 
elevation, minimum elevation, maximum elevation, relief, R value, S value, melt onset 
date in day of year for 1988 to 2010.  The same column format is replicated in sheet 
named EHD (for end of high DAV/melt-refreeze) and Duration (the number of days 
between melt onset and the end of melt-refreeze). 
Basin code is  1= Porcupine, 2=Chandalar, 3=Koyukuk, 4=East Central, 5=West Central, 
6=Tanana, 7=Upper, 8=Stewart, 9=Pelly, 10=White, 11=Lower, 12=Yukon Headwaters, 
13=Teslin. 
 
Patagonia_coords_LR_2012.xls   
Alaska_pixels_histogram_glacier.xls 
Spreadsheets containing the pixel numbers, latitude and longitude for the glacier areas 
investigated in Chapter 2. 
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AMSRE_allpixels.xls – High resolution AMSR-E derived melt timing used in Chapters 3, 
4, and 5. 
Spreadsheet of the 5850 high resolution (12.5 km) EASE grid pixels with AMSR-E 
derived melt timing. Null values are reported as 9999.  Columns are:  Basin name, 
average elevation, minimum elevation, maximum elevation, pixel number, melt onset 
dates (day of year) for 2003 to 2010, end of melt-refreeze/high DAV dates 2003 to 2010, 
flow length in meters. 
 
A1.7.  References 
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